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MEMORANDUM

calFIDENTIAL

27 April 1953

'.00: Mro Dag HanJDiarskjold, Secretar7-Ge.eral

FROM: Co Ao stavropoulos, Principal Director in charge,
Legal Depa.rtaent

SUBJECT: Coordinated preparatory agtiv1tlea by the Secre'tariat
in aonnex1on witb the question of the holding of a
General Conference tor reviewing the Charter

The attached memorandua on the above subject 1m

eu1:lmitted tor your conalderat1ono

'!'his msmorandwa was circulated as a draft on

6 April 1953 to the substant.1ve Departments and the

Executive Office tor their cODBfJnta or 8ugge5t1on8~

The CODlII8l!lts and suggestions receiVeld as of tcday have

b$~n included in Annex IIo

•
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LmAL DEPAR'lHENT

CONFIDEN'l'1A1..

Swest100a tor co-ar£11nated. p,reparatory gtlvit.i.sa by the Secretariat
in coDDU:1on with the guest.ion or the holding or .. General Conference

- tor revie'4M the Charter
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27 April 1953

Suggestions for co-ordinat~ preparatory activities by the SecrGtaria~

in connexion uith the guestion of the holding of a General Conference
for reviewing the Charter

I.. llITnODUCTION

10 Article 109 of the Charter deals with the question of review of the

Charter, through a General Conference, called for th.:it purpose, by the

General Assembly n.nd the Security CounciL Paragraph:; of Article 109 states

that. s if a General Conference has not been held before the tenth annual

nession of the General Assembly, lithe proposal to call such a Conference shall

be placed on the Agenda of that session of the General Asserr.bly, and the

Conference ehall be held, 1:r so decided, by r.l. ma.jority vote of the members of

the General Assembly and by a vote of any seven members of the Security Councilo II

The scope of thiliJ provision is thus to indicate that the tenth session of

the General Assembly will have the responsibility to consider and. together

with the Security Council, to decide whether a Conference of review should be

convened 0

20 There are. of course. no definite indications at the present moment, as

to the attitude which the majority or the members of the Assembly and of the. .

Council may take on such a question. when i'tt is submitted for discussion~ The

view may be held. with some justification. tha.t if international relations

are not considerably improved. in the next two years, a revision of the Charter

may result not in its strengthening but, on the contrary, in a wea.ke~of the
,.. i~ .... iJiSlS:W-·-..5R~

obligations which ternbers of the United Nations accepted in San Francisco..
.. ~Q&SJiXl#ZUS£ii.J&4:;;. $ CO&Gu/2LA5tB"'7'tRIIL aaa;e;



30 Account must be taken" however, of the fact that more and mors frequent

references are made to the possibility of a revision, not only by individual

students of international affairs but also by public spokesmen and or5aniza.-

tions whose influence on governmental policies is considerableo Studies

have been undertaken by various ord;anizations which dispose of considerable

means .. and personalities whose political role may be considerable in 1955

are cooperating in some of these undertakings a

40 It is too early to predict the probable effect of these studies and

discussions on governmental positions at the time of the Conference o It is

--conceivable, although unlikely, that an eftort. will be made to adapt more
. .

closely the structure of the Organization to the political, economic and.

social realities of the world, by devising new methods of cOa>Operation be=

tween the great political systems of our tims o

50 What is more probable, is that the present general structure of the

United Nations will be retained but that an attempt will be made to incorporate

in a revised text ,of the Cha:rl.er some of the changes Which appeared as
,

desirable in the light of the exPerience of the functionin& of the United

Nations during the first ten years of the existence of the Or~anizat1ono

It may also be J that the only practical result of the Conference will be a

clarification of some of the provisions of the Charter which gave rise in
<. r. 1 , it ,y- I £Cbi Idb l ~ "'.

the past to difficulties of interpretationo
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110 ROLE OF TID; SECRETARIAT

60 Whether a Conference is held or not, there is no doubt tr.a.t in the

coming months t.he Secretariat will be frequently asked for information on

the progress of the studies which have been undertaken elsewhere" The

Unit.ed Nations Library is already preparing bibliographies on the sUbject o

It wotild appear useful. however, that in addition, responsibility should be

allocated within the Secretariat for a study of significant pUblished material

and for adequate reporting to the Secretary-General, and to the officials

concemedo

70 It may also be expected that delegations will seek information from

the Secretariat·on questions of interpretation and application of provisions
(.

of the Charter in which their ~~vernm.ents have a. special interest 0 Technical

information might also be sought on the validity and effect of possible

amendments 0 Such in<;luiries will require some research and analySis, but will

~ involve the taking of positions on the merits of the proposals o

8 0 It is alflO conceivable that if a"'Conference is held, the Secretary

General might wish to present proposals of revision" whether of substance

or of forma

III. ARRA1~GEMENTS FOR Plt.lPARATOil.Y STUDIES

90 - It would seem therefore desirable that a program of coordinated

preparatory studies should be initiated in the near futureo One possible

ba5ie for arrangements in this respect could be as follo\'llH



a) Sections of the Secretariat which closely follow the application of

certain Chapters or specific Articles of the Charter should be requested to

study the possibilities of improvement, and working 6rouPS on departmental

or divisional basis should be encouraged., Officials should be designated

with a special responsibility for these studies,,!! ,

b) A working group of representatives of all substarrtive departments

and the Executiva Office should be set up and meet periodically to axamine

the suggestions made by the departmental groups, to study some of the broader

questions of international organization and to allocate assignments for

individual studies on these questionso

c) The subject being essentially of a constitutional nature the Legal

Department would 1)rovide advice and co-operation at each levelo It would

appear natural that in accordance with the Secretary-General Gs instructions

the Legal Department, in consultation with the Executive Office~ should also

be responsible for the secretariat of the inter-departmental working group

and that it should be responsible for centralizing and co""O:tUinating the

projecto

IV., ILLUSTRATIONS AND CONiI..ENTS OF DEPARTH.i!:NTS

100 In Annex I have been listed, purely as examples J some of the major

problems which may be made the subject of special study; as wall as some of

the p!-"ovisions of the Chart.er)}the clarification of which may seem desirable..
'<,;J>

(U
The comments on this memorandum by Departments are included in Annex no

}jAs an example.. the Secretary-General's office on the functions of the General.
Assembly and the Assemblye s methods; appropriate sections of the Department of
Security Affairs for the functioning of the Security Council and the pacific
settlement of disputes; the Secretariat of the Economic and Social Council for
the functioning of the ECOSOC; the Departments of Economic and Social Affairs
for Chapter IX of the Charter; the Division of Non-Self-Governing Territories
for Chapter XI and the Division of Trusteeship for Chapter~ XII and IlIIo
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ANNEX I

ILLUSTRATIONS OF TYPES OF PROBLi!3(S FOR STUDY

I ~ral Questiona

1.. The ,competence ot the Organ1.zatioo; prov1aion:s of Article 2, paragraph 7.

on domestic jurisdiction and their relatioll8h1p to Chapter VI on tbe pacific

settlsment of d1sputee J Art1~1$ 5S on international economic a.nd social co

operation, and Article 73 on the advanceJllSl1t. ot 1nbabitante of Non=Selt-Goveming

Territories, in particular in the l1gbt ·ot· the twict.1ons ot thC!il General Assembly

, ~el" Article lOc

2.. 1be problem or the un1versall.t:r or the Organizat.ion; admission to

JIIlElllilber8bip under Article 4 and J"8lated quest.ions; tbe question ot the represen

tation of the Member states in United Nations organa ..

3.. Maintenance ot in~emational peace and security; respective role ot the

General Assembly and the Securlt;y Council in relation to:

a) the tunet10ne ot the Organization under Chapter VI ot tbe Charter

Linvestigation ot disputes or B1tuationa (Article 34) f) recoBleradations ~tb respect

to methods of adjustment (Article 36) or settlement. (Articles 37 and 38.l/;

b) the functiol18 or the Organisation under Chapter VII of the Charter

Ldetemnation of the enatence ot threats to peace, breaches of pel8.ce or acts

ot aggression (Article 3'), re90Q11l8Matlons or dec1a1ons ae to the action to be

taken b;r .the Organization (Chapter VII of the Cb~r), resolution on "Uniting

for Peace", resolution on COllective _aaure~d

40 C0!p98ition ot'b and. voting in the Securitl Couse11; perma.nent aDd non

permanent members Lnon re=Olig1b111t7 or nan-pel'lWlent IlI.GIlIbera (Article 23)./;



ll.J!itu to veto ri;,ghte ot perll!S.lWnt mabers (Article Z7 in the 11gbt ot ti}@

practice or the Security Council and the studies ot the Interim Committe'S) 0

So 'l'hJ! nrob1efl! of v.oting in the General AasemP17 ancl other organs;

polSslb1lity ot introducing wa1ght.ed voting.

6. Reg1on&1 orBan1zaUpg ot the right ot aelle<tefence (Article 51) aDd

regional arrangements (Chapter VIII) in relat.1onabip to the overall NS

ponsibility or the United Nations tor the maintenance or peace and security.

'7,. Composition of the Econas,c and Social COlma!! (Article 61); poWST&

of the Econ01llic and Social Council with or without endorsement of its recom=

mendations by the General, Assembly (Articles 62, 65 and. 66)"

8. Status of the- specialized agencies; relat1onsh1p to t.he United

Nations (Articles 57 and. 63); methods of tunctionaJ.. and. administrative

co-ordination (review ot agre~ts)"

9" Scope of obligations ot Kember" under Chapter XI of the Charter.

10. Review ot thlJ experience or the operation of the international

.tnustesship system in the light ot the basic objectives ot t.hat system

(Article 76); respective responsibilities ot the administ.ering autborities

. and of the United Nations (Article. 87. 88 and Trusteeship Agreewmt;

'e relationship between the 'lr1.!Ste8ship Council and the G8lD.er&1. Assembly

(Articles 168 ~ and 8S) '"

ll. Functions and powers of the Segretar:y-General and relat!onship with

other organa (Articles 97» 98,. 99 and rules of procedure o~ organa)"

12. Privileges and 1IImw11t4.es ot the Organization and. Statr (Articlslil

100 8 104. 105)"
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13. '!be InteroatlcnaJ. court ot Juat1ce; extension of the compulaory

3¥i"lad1ct.ion L(Artlcle 36 ot statute); role in the interpretation ot

Charter prov181ooa (Article 92 of the Charter, Article 36 of Statute1lD role

~ the pacific 8~ttlement ot disputes (Articles 3' and 94 of Charter);

aethod ot election of judges (Artl~e8 .3 1ihrou&b 12 of statute); part1=

cipation in cases betore the International Court of J1I8tlco ot judges who

are nationals ot one ot the Parties (Articles 24 and 31 of statute) ... ............

II Special Prov1.8ions

1 .. ·Article 7. paragraph 2; "aubaid1ary orgal18"e

2. Article 188 paragraph 3; simple majoritY' decisions in the General

A8l!1emb~.

3.. Article:n:# paragraph .3; etfect of &b~tent1on in "t'oting in the

Security Council; "party to a dispute".

4.. Article 28 s paragraph 2; compulsory character of periodic lHot1.nga

ottho 5ecurit,7 Council..

5.. Article 73; "full measure of se:l!-government"" paragraph (c)

"such 1bd.tatlon as securltyand constitutional consideration 1'i!8J require .. "

6.. Article 79; "state directly cCIlcerned.. "

7.. Article 106.
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COMMmJTS AND SUOOESTIaiS BY DEPARTME;NTS

A~ M8fi'lCrand\@ 0& 22 AprA 1953 bL.,Mr.. Vietor Hoo,

Assistant Secreta;:zooGeDeral. DopartlDAnt or Trustae,bip

and Inforat;\OD ~rom Non-5e1t=Govemipg Terr1tor1ee"

'!'his Department baG given most ~aretul cone1dlJratlon to your memorandum
or 8 April 1953 and ~atl! noted' the interesting 8ugg80t1OO8 you propos8 t.o
make to the Secretary=General on this yery htpgrts.nt mat.ter 0 Thie Department
a.grees that the appropriate Depa.rtmmts of the Secretariat should undertake
very aoon the mces&ary pl"eparator;y activities in connexion with eo possible
revision o! the ChartAlr. It is .felt, howaver, that tho IlBOst useful first
step would be an .exploratory discwuslon of the matter in one ot the Sem'etary

. Generale., mqe,~!PS!. ·siiiee this .1«)uld provide an opportiiii1ty to aacertaI"n"'"th"'e
....vieW8 of the Secretary-General am tor an intormal exchange ot nsW8 among
the interested Departmmts. In our viewJ betore any detailed plan 18 tOlMilU-
lated, thorougb ca1s1deratlon abould be g1ven to the generaJ. approach w!li@b
the Secretariat is to make to the pr"ob1em and the most etf8,ctive organizational
procedure 'Which might be employed.. For the Trusteeship Department" .and 1t. .,
ma;r be &SsWled for other Departmcta I the question ot Charter revision 13
hiahlv nt"llit.iM.land "~* d,~licate..
------- .... 1'1

I
It is suggested.. tbere~ore, that a preliminary discui5sion of these

and· related matters might be held at So SSGrstaryaoGeneral 8s meoting at an
early date"
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Bo Lemorandum of 23 April 1953 from Mrq D. Protitch,

Princiool Director in Charge.! Department of Political

and Security Council Af'tairs o

1 0 51th reference to your memorandum of S April concerning
suggestions for preparatory activities of the Secretariat in
connexion with the question of the holding of a General
Conference for revie~ the Charter"';,t this _Department is in
general agreemEllt with your suggest~ that a program of
preparatory st~dies should be initiated in the near future and
that those Departments of the Secretariat which closely follow
the application of certain Chapters or specific Articles of
the Charter should take part in these studieso

20 Should your suggestions be approved by the Secretary-General
this Department will be happy to take part in the projected inter
departmental working groupo

30 In view of the tentative and eXploratory nature of such a
study it would be desirable to have it carried out as discreet.Jy
a! pessib,eo .

40 It may be added that in the opinion of this Department the
study should ..be guided by the consideration that any possible ~
change to be suggested by the Secretar,v-General (1) should in
fact se;rv6 a useful.eurgose and (2) should be likely to obtain
universal acceptan!ep '?'
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C" Memrandua ot 'Zl AprU 1953 from loire Tor GJeedaJ."

Principal Director in Charge J Department of Public

Intoraation.

I w1~ to thank you tor your memorandwa on the above sUbject lClidl was
sent to me on 23 Apr~"

1.. In eonnection \d.tb yo~ general observations in Part I,l I '4sn 1".0
infom you that tor .-ome ti.me.. the Department of Public Information has
received a steadily inereasing number ot requests trom~ sourcee for
general information and/or specific informational material regarding this
problem and even"';" pa.rticul.ar1¥ from good friends of the Organisation =coo

for "guidance"" Our attitude has, of course, been one of strict impar
tiality also in this question, and we have limited our aBs~stance to giving
8UJ!112arlea of the pertinent official facts, as contained in' the Charter
(Articles lOS.and 109)" Recently, the Research Service of our Press and
Publications Bureau was requested to· prepare a draft for a apecial "Back=
ground Paper" on the basis of these articles and whatever elae might be
accessible regarding Member GoYern-ntis' attitude to the questione involved,
but initial studies have proved that. the otticial documentation available
tor this purpose 1,8 extreme~ scarce. Furthermore6 we are eagerly a.waiting
the result .of the present caapllat.ion by the Library of bibliographical
mat.erial 8UrV'8ying proposals for cbang1ng the Charter made by NGO 0s and
pr1"1'ate instit.utions and other responsible $ourceso But with ~e mounting
pressure for int'ormation of practically any type regarding thiG problem,
not least from Non-Goverrmlllt,u:t.aJ. OrganisationsJ the Department will probably
find itself in aJl increasii'Jgly difficult. situation, as may the Secretariat
as a. whole - not least. b~c:auae of the rather ill=inf'ormed approa.ch m.ieh
seems to prevail in many quarters in 't.his period where really enlightened.
guidance appears t.o be lacldJ,lg tJ"Om practical.1y all quarterso Any initiative
whicb may lead to the provis1on of more factual inf'ormat10n material on the
sub,joct w.111 therefore be welcomed by the Department of Publ1c Intormation o

20 With regard to the role of tbe Secretariat, I would advise that the most
extreme caution be appl1ed regarding any desmptlve terms used in this
connect.ion, in reports or even for internal administrative purposeso I reel,
in fact. that the proposed studies ahould be st.rictly limited to Slvaluations
of specific suggestions which reasonably or with t:el"taint;y can ~ anticipated
from off:1c1al quarters, in au cases with full reference to the initial
Dumbarton Oake and San Francisco studies and discussions; indeed, the vary
points on which disagreement. existed in those days might now provide the
official basis for 4D1' evaluation at. this stage of possible changes. Otherwise
I am in agreement with your general recOllIDSDdationo in Part 11 0

30 Because of the strong public interest in the au.bject and of the specific
DPI needs already referred to, I wouJ.d consider it highly desirable that~
~!nt ~Ould)1!~~~n\~ve,on the proposed inter-<iepartmantal
c eGa to q,j!ieceIve and va au:!! guidance a.s would be in conformit;v ..dth
the general interests.



Discussed at ASG meeting

e
24 April )~J. ?
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Bureau of Uocumeats leGS
23 April 1953

,9LRRKNT PROB~§"9F TRANSLATION

ptaffing situation

(Table 1)

. .- !Spani§jEnglish L French

P,,4 ! ~P.4 l P ~~ \P.4 P,,3 I
--~,

1. Posts in 1953 BUdget 9 27 23 63 lcl:J 53
;

I

2~ Number of vacancies
at 23 April 1953 2 5 4 11 iO 13

3. Vacancies expe~ted in
6 1next 3 months ?J 1 2 1 ""

4" Total number of posts
~2-= ~==open to recruitment o;::=:lll::l""",O~c=. -= -

5. Staft members on
assignments abroad ~ "" "" :2 2 - -

6" staff available at
Headquarters Y 7~6.' 22~20J 17~16( 50 \44 9 40 -?'39

- "

" ..

Notes

Y Seven P.4 posts ci.nd 22 P ..3 posts were added to the 1953 manning table
as a consequence of the adoption of Spanish as a world.ng language
for ECOSOC and its functional Commissions.

Y As a. l'~su.lt of actions a;Lready taken, or on basis of indications given
by staff ~~ber5"

JI E.xcluding temporary assignments (e.g .. ECLA conference in Rio de Janeiro)"

W The second figure shows the effects of actions foreseen in line 3"
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The following table shows the number of separations which took
place in each of the 3 sections since the beginning of 1952, and
indicates the various causes of separation from the translation sectionso

(Table 2)

English French Spanish
Ca.uses of separation -

(a) (b)' (a) (b) (a) (b)

1. Retirement 1 1 1 1 1 I ~

2" Resignation - 2 4 I1 1 1,
I

,

i3. Termination for unsatis- ,factory services
-

i. through Walters C'ttee 5 = :; => 5 ~ Iii. through ;-year review
Committee = => - 3 ~ -

iii. through normal ad-
ministrative actions(c 1 - 7 2 1 =0

-
4.. Transrer5(t~ other

services d 1 .. 1 - "" -
,

TOTALS I 8 I :3 16\; 7 I 8 1

I 11 I 23 ! 9
: I'---,

Notes

(a) Separations since 1 Januar.r 1952 having taken effect before
23 April 1953 I>

(b) Separations to take effect between now and end of July 1953.

(c) Either during or at expiration of probatlonery period, or in course
of noma! employment by non-renewal of contract or otherwiae.

(d) At same or higher gradeo
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Co Action_ take!1 lor riDi.ng vacancies

(a) ~sh Section

An examination 'tas held on 23 Janua.ry last.

20 candidates passed the test, out of whom 3 were unwilling
to come to NewYorko

9 have been offered contracte.

6 have a.ccepted 50 far and will report in June and July 0

1 refused on grounds of insuffident salaxy 0

2 answers pending.

2 new offers are currently being mads.

l.iLia e2£Pected that by the end of Atysust the ::iection will~
at full Btrength~

(b) French Section

A new method ot testing candidates waB put in operation in
thedaet monthe of 1952 and was combined during this panod with

recruitment through the old conventional method.

10 6 candidates were subjected to a training period of :3 months
in Geneva from 20 Janua.ry to 20 April.

2 did not complete the full period.

2 are coming as translator-trainees and will arriva on 1 May 0

1 ~dll report on 1 August.

The situation of the last one is being examined by Bureau of
Personnel on account of the personal status (Stateless).

2 0 3 candidates following the same training period at Headquarters.

2 of them have passed successfully the final test and will
start work by 1 May'o

1 failed.

30 6 candidates started a training course in Geneva on 20 April» and
6 candidates will ata,rl a training course at Headquarters on
4 Mlqo

Therefore by end of JuJ,y we can expect at least 9 suitable
translators to start work as tr~iBlator-trainees,P02.

4. A new ddve for selection of trainees will be made in June in
Europe in order to find another 12 candidates. The training
courses actually being held at Geneva and at Headqu.arters will
therefore be able to continue without interruption and by
next October 9 new translators m~ be available.

/50 2 candidates
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50 2 candidates recently examined in Pa.ris have been offered
contracts aa translators and are due to report before the
end of June (1 is scheduled to arrive in New York on 28 April)e

6. A staff member at present in Geneva is being trained as
a translator and reports so far received indicate that he will
500n be able to perfor.m this function satisfactorilY and come
to Headquarters.

On th:1, s b_asis_~J.-1. indications are3hat we .§h§.ll have 0nough :traineg
candidates. toJJ11 all vacancies-ll. but that the bulk of them will not
be able to come and st?rt wor~ in New York before th~_lat~§r-Bar~

9£ the Jt~ear.

(c) §panish Section

The problem of recruitment is mainly due to the increase in
staff following the adoption of Spanish as a working language for
ECOSOC.

l~ From examinations held before January 1953~ 2 successful
candidates are scheduled to report on or about 1 Julyc

2. An examination was held in .New York on 23 January 1953. Only
2 candidates passed the tost. They are already at work~

1 candidate will be further listed a6 a. trainee for :3 months <>

3. Preparations are being made for a second examination in New York
on 15 May and for examinations to be held in .- 13 Latin
American countries. The organization of these last examinations
is necessarily a lengthy process, but they will take place on
15 May. Applications a.re currently being received, but as com
pared with previous similar examinations, the number of candidates
is rather low and it is fear~d that this test may not yield more
than 10 translators (on the basis of our previous experiences in
this field) <> It is doubtful if these translators can become
available for work at Headquarters before the elm of August.

4. In view of this state of affairs \'ihich has just been revealed, it
is our intention to take the following steps:

(a) Organize an exarci.nation in Argentina, which had been
omitted from our plans in view of the high number of its
nationals already in the Spanish Sectiono

(b) l-1odify our method of prospection; as \'las d.one in the case of
French candidates~ and establish training courses for
potential translators selected usur titres""

.The outlook is not very brighh_ It seem:?_certain that we shall
not be able to fill all .ll0sts_b.!:lfore the and of the Year..; ,Yl!lesfi
we can recruit in Europe. persons of Spanish nationalit;y:o

lIt must be
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It must be noted: as a general remark 2 that the mere fact of filling the
vacant posts by candidates who have passed our tests does not prov~da the
various Sections automatically with fully efficient troosla.toJrSo It takes
time for the new recruits to learn the rather special work of a translator
in the VoN., and· therefore any study of the global output of these Sections
must take into account. the ratio of new recruits to experienced translators.

roo French translation situation
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10 The vacancy situation outlined abo1J-e has caused great difficulties
in meeting the dead-UneB for translation of document,s 84"1d publications.
It was necessar,y to work on a d~=to-day basis. Tne best that can be
said is that generally the organs ha.ve been served, if not in advance,
at least in time for discussion of the various items on their agenda.
But publications have suffered serious delays.

2." As regards the immediate future the situation is the follo1if.i.ng:

(a) Fj~cal Commissiol1 m~eting c~i Monday" 27 April.

No. pp. received for processing:

915 pp. Already out: 500
To be out by 27/4: 200
To be out by 30/4: 215

To be received during session:
lidthout delay as they come"

...-

130 pp., to be processed

(b) Social Commission meeting on Monday ~ 4 r4ay.

To be

To be received during session: approx.
processed without delay as they comeQ

No. pp. received for processing:

540 pp. Already out:
out by 4 Ma,y:

250, to be

30
510

30 Up to the end of June 1953, the expected lsJorkload. of the French
translation section relating to documentation of meetings is about
So250 pages to be disposed of in 9 weeks, or at the rate of 910 pages
p~r week. This documentation is related to the following organs:

"i.T... ~ ... _ ........
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Residue of '!.'1ork for Fiscal and Social
Commissions, as above

Opium Conference

Committee on Petitions of Trusteeship

Trusteeship Council

Economic &Social Council j 16th session

International Law Commission

Various G.A. Ad Hoc organs

Security Council, Disarmament Commission 9

Collective Measures Committee, and
various others

1300

425

1270

940

2300 *
700«-

600*

900

8435
of which are expected in French: 185

Nl!.'T to be translated into French: 8250

On the basis of the stafr available tor translation (due
account being taken of the servicing of meetings with precis-writers
and the translation of these records, and of the leave programme), the
capaci ty of the French tiection during that period is reckoned at
about 6750 pages, leaving an apparent deficit of 1450 pages.

The Department will endeavour to absorb this deficit:

By exercising strict editorial control; there seems at I
first sight a possibility of saving 600 pages of the above
(compilation of national legislation on Restrictive
Business Practices).

r--
2 0 By increasing the output through detail of stafr from other

units and, if at all necessary: through more cursory revision
of translated texts when the subject matter makes this
possible"

Work on Treaty Series will continue and i8 not taken into account in the
AOOve ca.le:t.1.1ationo IE. §Vanish tr{U1s1ation situation

* This work will also have to be translated into ~pani8ho

--
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E. Situation on Spa~

E. Spanish translation situation

Although the recruitment of Spanish translators has not fulfilled
our expectations, itis·still hoped that the documentation to be
translated into this language and which, as shown in the preceding
paragraph, includes that of the 16th session of .h;COSOC, will be
produced in time. This is made possible by the fact that the current
work of this tiection is not subjected to the tight dead=lines of
that of the French ~ection and is therefore more easily put aside ..
Only the difficulty of the texts to be translated and of which as yet
we have no definite idea, can slow down the rate of production on which
our calculations are made.

* * * *
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Agenda for the Mee~ing of Friday, 24 April 1953 at 10 aDmg

10 Translation and production of UoN. documents

2 0 Reports on the work of Departments
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COKFIDENTIAL

SECRETARY-Glli\;ERAL 9S PRIVATE l1El!.'TING

Hald in the Seeretary~GeneraJ.~s Conference Room at
Headquarters on Fr1day~ 24 April 1953 at 10 0 00 a"m..

Present: lofr <> Hamnarskjold, Secretar,y-General

Mr e Georges-Picot 111>0 Katzin
Mr. Hoo Mro Keanloyside
Mr o Lall Mro !<1artine z=Cabana6
MrQ Price Mro Pa.lthey
Mr.. Asfahany l.u-o Pate
Nro Blough Nr.. Peissel
Mr" Bunche Mr.. Protitch
¥..r .. Cordier ¥J1'o Blickenstaff
l.uoo Foote Mr o Correa
I-u-o Gjesdal Itt'o Malonia
Nr .. Hill

1.. Translation and Production of United NaM onB Document~

Introducing the subject, 11rCl Georp;ee=Picot pointed out that the question
of the speedy and ti.maly production of do cuments came up every year.. In some
casas delays were ca.used by unforeseen overlapping of meetingso The soLution
for this would be a calendar of conferences which was stl"ictly adhered too
Mr.. Georges-Picot recognized that there was understaffing in the translation
service.. The situation would improve if the service were brought up to full
strength.. Another remedy would be to allocate responsibility for translation
to the aubstantive departments concerned. which are in a better position to
cope witil the problem of technical terminology0

Referring to the memorandum "Current Problems of Translation'l , Mro Lall
outlined the staffing situation and the immediate problems in connection
with the forthcoming meetings of the Fiscal and Social Commissions.. He felt
that stricter editorial control could result in considerable reduction of

. ma.terial for translationo

1~G" Bloueh explained the need for the reproduction of texts of laws in
connection with a document ot the Fiscal Corru:a1ssion, in addition to the
an~8i8 of these la.ws in the body of the documentG" Nr .. Cordier added that
this problem affected all departments and that the Publications Board had
requested a paper on the legislative seris8 0 The functional commissions
were~ ot course, requesting compilations of laws on a \dde variety of
social and economic problemso

The Secretary-General said that he had seen the problem from the outside"
It was less difficult from. the point of ,.':i.ew of delegations than from that of
governments 0 The bulk and the la.teness of receipt of U.N. documents made it
impossible for governments to hold the necessa..7 interdepartmental con6u1ta~

tiona which must precede decision.. The result was that governments tended to
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give to delegations cautious instructions which avoided clear cut dec:i.sions ..
He agreed ~dth l1r" Cordier that the floc-ct of requests for documentation pre
sented a problem", The choice ssorood t.o be between a ridiculous!s' large staff
and delays in production ,,,mch harr..Jod the worko He felt that the Secretaria.t
could taka s.negat:tve position tOl'ffi.I'ds excessive de1tlands, but the extent to
which thiB position could be maintained would depend on the degree to which
the Secretariat succeeded in rationaJ.izing ita Olm l'lOrk., He "laS imp:ressed
by 14"ro 1&11 t s point regarding strict editorial control" A really' good
secretary ot comr:dtte6 was one who kneti how to say the same thing in tanll
one hundred or one thousand wordso All ambitious secretary tended to say it
in one thousand wordso Governments prefel'Ted it said in tano

The Secratary-Ganeral sUggested that a !"t,ndy of organizational arra.nge~.

menta was neededo It might be broadened to include t.he quastion of standards
to be established in mt!eting requests for documents, and it rllRht produce
p;eneral instructions aiming at the reduction to a m.inim.u:m ot' texts requirad
to tell the run Er~ory..

ff:.r .. Georges-=P.1cot suggested that an editor be assigned to ea.ch depart
ment, \'lho would TN"Ork closely with the rapporteurs of comlrd.ttees and com=
misaionso Also that more documents could be drafted in the or1.giI1al French
to offset ths large number drafted in English and thus relieve the pressure
on French translation aerviceso

Mr.. Hoc said that under a resolution ot the Fifth CommitteeI' his
department was under pressure to X'Sduce the length of doc'l.l!nentfJ" and tmder
another resolt.'t1on ot the Fourth Committee was under pressure to produoe
"cQmprehensive lt account-so He a150 pointed out thP..t when the English text of'
a. report" auch as tha.t of the Visiting Hission to Vleet AfricB.~ had b6911
adopted by an organ, it was impossible to raise the question of shortening
it l\'han it waS submitted for translation"

Nr" Cordier commented that part of the answer lay in the interpreta.tion
of the word "comp!'ehoosive", which left. aome discretion to the Sacrstariat in
th6 preparation of the report" Mro Bunche a.dded tha.t another aspect of the
problem wa.s the abhnce ot co=ordination betw~en the Fifth and the ~ubstan

tilre committees of the Assemblyo

lofr. Protitch rorex-red to the problem of vacancies on the !!ltdf or the
translation Bernet'll and drew attention to the tact that ths tr.anslators
were exhausted becaus~ of tb?3 second part of the ~n8ral Assembly I!> They
now faced the possibility of So resumed session of 'the General Assembly, the
requirements of other meetings and the', Annual Reports of the various organs ..
He felt that the urgmt need was to fill all vacancies"

Mr" Stavropoulos rafarred to his objective of reducing the gap betwesn
'I;,he conclusion of a.l'J. inte:rnat~ona.l treat.y and lts publication in the Treaty
Saries to not more the'"' .;ix months, He naid that at present there was a
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delay of as long as two years.. The reason for thi s was that the group of
lawyers-translators were required for more urgent assignnants D

Ur" Prico agreed with Xtwo Protitch on the urgency of recruitment. fie
pointed out, however, that the growth of international organizations in
Europe in recent years had increased the dema.nd for translators to the point
where it was difficult to find qualified men e Mr.. Palthey said he hoped that
by 1 August, the full complement would have been recruited., The present
manning table, however, represented the limit of translators needed to keep
up \'Ii th the work" There was need for a larger establishment to eliminate
understaffing ca.used by terminations, resignations and home and other leaves
and to maintain a steady average of translators.. Rapid recruitment, 11o\oleve1",
meant a sacrifice in quality:> Furthermore, the translation service was still
suffering from the measures 'taken some years 8!>;O to raise the quality of outputo

Mr.. Palasel pointed out that if' it \..rare possible to assign one man to
translate a technical report in So period of two months, he would ptoduce
more efficient work than if the report "Were divided among five men each
world.ng twelve days"

Mr 0 Asf'ahany hoped that in the pressure to reduce the volmne of
documentation" the ne8d. of lmder-developed countries for full data which
was useful to them 8S a 80urce ot essential reference material, would not be
overlooked" The Secretar,y...Qeneral explained that his L"'ltention was to con
dense and not to omit essential materialo He appreciated that condensation
involved more work than a more extended presentation" He agreed that the
European demand for translators waS now enormous e The problem ot recruitment
muat be looked into, as well as the problem. of organization and the other
two more general problems he had mentioned" namely what the Secretariat
could be expected to undertake and tm practical results of the lIlternal
study of the problemo

Mro Katzin suggested the possibilitY' of having an oUt.side firm under
take a certain volume of translation.. He t:>ecognized that the problem ot
maintaining acceptable standards va.' involved" In reply to a sugp;estion
of l~o Georges-Picot. l!r. Peissal said that a reserve of translators existed
in Europeo They were, howeverj fully employed on other translation \-fOnc o

lo1'r., Cordier pointed out that an e£fortwas made til) spread the workload
evenly and to level orf peaks and valleys) but this was not always possibleo

The Secretary-General said that he would examine the entire question in
all its aspects with the departments concerned o

20 Reports trom Departments

Mr. Keenleys1de reported tha1;. after eighteen months discussion lath
~mo. arrangements had been concluded whereby TAA would take the place of
this agency as cooperators with LlUC''C!i' in the production of antibiotics"
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WHO had agreed to 1 July 195.3 as the dat.e of transfer and rlOuld release the
necessary fundso After 1 January 1954, TAA ~'i1l asS1l'!lW complete responsibility
in conjunction with UNICEF ..

Mr.. Lall referred to too desire of many co.mmissions or ECOSOC to meet in
Geneva this year.. He hoped that }!;COSOC '{o,'Ould decide which commissions would
be authorized to do BOo.

Mr", Georgea...Picot regretted that changes by ECOSOC in the proposed
conference programme would make it impossible to know how such a programme
would v.lOrk in practice",

There was a brief discussion of the authority of the Secretariat in
taking a position on such a question G The Secretary-General thought it
desirable to develop a statement of viewpo~nt which could become a platfonn
for the Secretariat ..

In reply to a question by 1-fro l.all ragarding the Btaffing or the
Administrative Tribunal in Geneva" the secretary-General said that lofada.me
Bastid had told him that the work of the Tribunal in Geneva could be placed
on a very modest basise The Secretary-General said that he had asked }llB.dame
Bastid to keep in touch with h1m on this matter"

Mr a Georgss=Picot reported on the schedule of meetings of economic and
social organs"

Nrc> Stavropoulos reported on two meetings he had had with United Sta.tes
representatives on the question of visas" A third meeting was scheduled for
Monday afternoon.. He \"I&S hopeful of results although the United States
position did not appear to be clearly defined ..

l.oiro Hill said that a request had been received from UNESCO to place
the question of peroormel poJicy on the ACe agends o

Mro Gjeedal announced that at 11.,30 8."m.. Stmday» 26 Aprils Mro Trygve
Lie would make a farewell radio broadcast from his home in Forest Hills"

In closing the meotingll the S0creta.ry=Genel'al asked tor suggestions
regarding items to be discussed a.t f'uliuremeetings o Mro Georges-Picot
suggest@d the subject of arc~a curricular activities of staff members6
especially ,mere payment was involvedo !4r e Pnlthey undertook to prepare
and circulate a paper on thia question ..
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SECRETARY-OO~ERAL vS PRIVATE I.rr;r~TING

HeJd in too Sacretary-General f 5 Conference Room at
Headquarters on Frlday~ 17 April 1953 ,l at 10 aom"

Priillsant: lJfr..) HalJl.ma.r5kjold~ Seeretar-y"",C'teners,l

1,11'0 Goorges-Pico'c
Bra Hoo
Mro Ksen1eyside
I-u- o Lal1
tiro Owen
Hl"ll Price
MrG Aet'ahany
Mr" Blough
}fJ1"" Bunche
Mro Cordi,er

l.fro Foote
Nro GjesdaJ.
"Hro Hill
11ro Katzin
Mro Pate
l-fr" Protitch
14ro Stavropoulos
I-1r" BJJ.ckenstafr
HI' .. Correa
Mr.. Nalania

The Secretary=Genere.l made known his intention of having &."1 agenda
prep-3%'ed informally for hi~ private meet.ingsll

Tm Secretary.....Qeneral outlined the purpose of his visits to tha
department a 0 He hoped to becoma acquaintsd wi th etaff members in the i1'
own places of work and to fam1liari ze himself \dth the aub stantiva ~.nd

technical work of the S!)cretariato No spacial time or sequence of visits
.haa been developod but he hoped to learn by experience as the plan de
veloped" It was not his purpose to hold detailed discussions nor should
his vis on for filing complaintso He hopeCl. that the Visits
woUld help to intensify and gi~.ra the S l'Ong€JS' possible life to personal
contacts throughout the Sacretariato He cautioned that his own statements
durin these .meet a should not be interpreted as .firm directh-es The

acretary... neral n ted he ~SSl.S all ... uscre 1"1.66= "naral and Principal
Directors to give him the benefit of' their advice in the development of this
programme 0

Atter a brief discussion of the a.rrangements for the v1.eit to the
oftices of the Technical Assistance Administration a.t J poillo that afte:.rnoonp
the; Secreta.r,r=General said that he would visit. the '.rt'-r13teeship Department
early the following wUo

Mre Price repol"'ted that the first draft of tl~ 1954 budget was almost
compl~ted() He hopad 1:0 present it to the Secl"'erc,a.ry...,Qeneral by the and of
the following waeko Tt.a budBet follows the pe;t;,tem of prsvious yearso

Mrll Price &!laid that most or the secur:i.tjr forma were nOll: completed by
the Staff' mambers conoernad and. that the investigations also ware almost
entirely fini5hed" In l'ep~,>y to a qu,astion by HI'" Bunche~ l'1r o Price ea1d
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that the next stage was the submission of returns by the United states
authorities0 The first returns expected would no doubt be clearances o

This pI'ocess might begin lrlthin two l'o'ee.~S..

Mra Lal1 referred to some complaints from non=Amarican members of the
stat't' regarding the questioning by United Sta.tes investigators. He saiu.
he made clear to them that their cooperation was entirely on a Wltmtary
basisc Mr" Cordier confirmed that this had been Hr., Lie~a instructiono

Mora Prics added that he had heard from the investigators that the co
operation of non-United states staff members had been excallent o

MrQ Owen reported that the work of the Technical Assistance Board was
in process of beine review-od by the Economic Comr.d.ttee of th-e l!:oonom;tc and
Social Council.. TAB had tv,'O JIl..ajor problems: the whole future of too pro
gramme a8 regards ita level, its timing~ and the degree of support for the
prograrma.s; and the impanding crisis ldt..h the participating agencies over
the functions of the Executive Chairman of TAB, especia1ly' a.s to ho\'J' the
programme 1s reviewed" He hoped that the latter problem woUld be discussed
in the ACC" since it was important that TABes programme should be presented
to ECOSOC as a united programme and not as a group of proRrammas o Thi5 ap=
proach had an important bearing on the extent of the 6upport to be obtai.."'led
for the proerammeQ

Mr" Gear Cea=Picot reported briefly on the current maetin,':s of the
Economic Commisedon for La.tin America in Rio de Janeiro, the Conmdsaion on
Human Rights in Geneva~ the Commission on Narcotic Drugs at Headquarters and
the Economic Committee of the Economic and Sooial Councilo An International
OpiUDl· Board Conference will be held in 14ayo In this connection, Mr Q

Georges-Picot reported on the satisfaction of dtiegations with the recent
work of the Narcotics Div1sionv I11 the following week" the M l!2£ Committee
on Forced Labour ldll meet in Genevao

Mro GeorgsB=Picot presented to t.ha secretary-General a copy of the
report of experts on the Special. Fund for Economic Developnent o He also
referred to the visit of Mro HoJ 8te1n~ Foreign 14inister of the Faderal
Republic of Germany~ in connection with the deme of hi.8 Government that
the lII'Ork of the Committee on Prisoners of War be continued o 1~1l Georges...
Picot added that Countese Bernadotte had resigned her membership on this
Committee 0

The Secretary...Qaneral commented that the p:roble.m ~!as or such m.agnitude
that the German authorities could not drop ito The question was how the
work could best be carried forward.,

14ro Hill drew attoo.tion to the wide interest in the Economic Survey
shown in England, which waD greater than in the past~ He said that hs ",m,s
now engaged in drafting the ACe reportfi Directors-General of Sp6cialized
Agoociea had urged that it be made more aignificanto Copies of the draft
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would be distributed to departmants concerned and Nr o Hill said that he
would welcome the ir views and suggestionso

•

• Mro Stavropoulos said that tha Administrative TribUl""1al would complete
its work on Preliminary Formalities on Tuesday, 2l April.. It will then
reconvene in July.

11ro Protitch reported on the work of the First Committee which was to
begin discussion of the complaint by Burma that da.y" He estimated soma
four to five mee"lolnga on that question. There was no deciaion regarding
t~ next maating of the Security Council" TI» Security Council Affairs
DePlrtment had completed preparation of the report on the qua stion of the
admission of new J.lembers., The meeting of the Corrmission on the South
African question was set for 7 1"JB.y 0

Mr" Gjesdal reported that the meeting of the Consultative Committee
on Public Information of the ACC would be opened in Rome by Er o Caheno

The Directors of the Information Centres of th6 region are to be present ..
They will use the occasion for consultations with I-ir 8 Cohen regarding their
work" The main topic will be the question of pUblicity for the Technica.l
Assistance Progranme"

Mro Pate expressed his appreciation tor the Secretary=General38

interest 1n mseting the members of the statfo He said that the tuture of
UNICEF l"lOuld be discussed in the Social Committee towards the Elnd of the
month" United states support of the Fund will be the crucial problem during
the next two monthso The United States Administration was whole-he8rtedly
in lavour of the Fund, and it was supported by important forc8s.. However,
educational work needed to be don~ in Congresso Mr~ Pate hoped that UNICEF
would rece1ve the necessary support thereo

Mrl) Keenleys1de reported that "Within the next two or three days, a
revised Technical Assistance Agreement would be 81 gned with Bolivia.. He
recalled that the 1950 Technical Assistance l-ti.ssion to Bolivia had sug
gested that the Bolivian Goverrunent should obtain a.dministrative personnel
from outside Bolivia, and introduced. than into the Bolivian civil service o

TlB recammendat10n was accepted by Bolivia and was incorpora.ted into the
Teclm1cal Assistance Agreemento Since that tims., two chanees ot government
had taken place" The present Bolivian Government" while in opposition, had
been critical of these provisions ot the Agreemant, and since coming to
power had been negotiating amendmentso \fuile the new agreement makes a
number ot modifications, it maintains the former principles but in rather
difterEl'lt wording" It was significant" however" that the original agree=.
ment had lasted tor two years a

Mr G Keenleyside said that he was giving a reception for the l·~yor of
Istanbul City and Governor of Istanbul provinc_ at 5 porno that afternoon o

He would be happy if Assi,stant Secretaroiee-General and Principal Directors
could cameo
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r'iI'o HOD reported on t.he "WOrk of' the Visi t:L'1.g 1'.188100 to Trust Ter=
riteries in the Pacific& 'l'he i·assion was neVi in Au:stra,l:l.ao Its next. atop
was SamOB. g On 16 June, the 'l'rusteeship Counc:i.l 'lrlOuld begin its only session
of the yearo He hoped that the Secretary-General would open it.. Before
this, the Standing CoJDfnittes on Petitiona would meet: and the Advisory
Council for Soma11land under Italian Adm1.niatration would be present in
connection with the consideration of petitions from tt.i\t territoryo

!1r.. Hoo said that Mr.. Halan 9s victory in South Afr:l.ca. may affect the
work of the Comadttee on the 'rrust Territory of South='rlest Africao 1-1r o

Bunche added that th.'ts OU6stion bas not been debated in the General Assembly
because of the forthcoming e1eetionso

Mro Cordial' outlined the arrangansnts for the plena:ry session of the
General Assembly on the follmdng dayo The A5sembly would complete all
items except the complaint of I3uI'mao As regards tha financial implications
of the Resolution on bacteriological wart'ars~ :r-fr., Cordier said he had con....
aulted 11ro PGmTson and General Romulo~ both of \-thom agreed that. this document
should be pI'Gsented to the plena.ry~ In reply to a comment by £,wo Price,
HI'" Cordier said i;;hat in case of objection, the General Asse.-nbly could
convert itself into the Fifth Committee o

Mro Cordier said that he was aanding out a. routine memorandum regarding
the preparation of ths Secrsta.ry-GeneraJ. 0 s Annual Reporto The que stion of
form and t::ontent. should be settled before 1 Mayo Ho suggested that the
Introduction to the Report ehould be an integral part, of the document, since
the eighth session ot the AB5embly was likely to conv@na on time in 19530

C·...•



Present: Mro Hammarskjold" Secretary-General

Mro Georges-Picot
Mro Hoo
Mro Keenleyside
Mro Lall
lofr" Owen
Nr" Aafahany
Mro Blough
Nro Bunche
Mr" Cordier
Mr" Foote
Mro Gjesdal

- Mro Hill
1v1ro Katzin
Mro Lind
Mro Palthey
Mro Protitch
Mro Stavropoulos
:f.ir" Blickenstaff
Mra Correa
Mr0 Malania

At the opening of the meeting, Mr o Lie introduoed 'the ne,,/ Secretary-
General and 44:r o Lind to every one present"

Mro Lie thanked all those present for their work during his tenure
as Secretary-Generalo He was sure that they would extend to his successor,!)
Mro Hammarskjold" the same assistance they had given him in the pasto
Mro Lie the~ lett the room"

Mr o Hammarskjold said t.hat having been~ in the words of Sir Gladwyn Jebb"
"unexpectedly pitchforkedfl into the position of Secretar,y-Gene ral~ it was
a consolation to him to know that he could count on the help of the Assistant
Secretaries-Genaral and Principal Directors.. It was clear that all those ,~
present had the one objective in mmmon, that of dedicating themselves to
the United Nationso He felt that he \tras in" the position of a collage student
taking up a difficult course with a group of e:gperiencecl tut.@rs o

The Secretary-General indicated his intention of meeting every member
of the group separately and discussing tully and frankly not only the work
of the Organization~ but also each one nB oonception of the task at hand and
of the difficulties to be anticipated~ In this way" mutual confidence and
a spirit of teamwork woul~ be built up» and a clear distribution of res
ponsibilities laid down ndt onq formall:1" but also understood as a matter
of coursSQ He asked for patience in helping him to find his way through the
details of his task,,"
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l'lhatever his :f.'O!'l!l~l" views might ha.-\ie baen1) the Sec:retary-Genaral was

now starting to seI'~.ve a \iddar and more complex Organization., This "',;vuld
involve a revie\ol of the route he had' traversed 00 far,!) and this in turn
would lead him to ',kw cautious in his a.ctions, since there was danger in
acting without knowing enough of the essential factors.;

The Secretary-General said tha.t he wished to touch on one pra.ctical
deta.il and on two problems of policyo As regards the practical detai18
he 'Was ha.ppy to see that regular bi-weekly meetings of heads of depar+...mert. s
had been instituted o He wished to continue these meetings and to develop
not only their fonnal but alao their human aspects.,

As rega.rds the problemsof' policy£, tho Sacr8tary~eneralexpressed his
satisfaction in inheriting an organization which had bean built up with ca.re
and developed with skill., From his experience w~\h other organizations,\l
however" he felt that there was ah'l'aYs room fat' improvement '> Partly becausel
of his own background in fina.ncial mattersD and also because this was an
effective way' of learning about an organizatioil21 he proposed to begin with

!
the study of financial and budgeta.ry problemso. He hoped that it might be
possible to achieve some streamlining» and in this 'Vro.y to win the respect
of other 'administrations and of governments" Such stl'leamlining \'ffi.S com=
plementary to taking up the defense of the needs of the Organization 2!! i &
Governma'lts 0

The Secretary-C'tenaral said that having been brought up in an administration
such as the Swedish and having subsequently entered politics, he found that
he had ':remained» in a senesh a civil servant, with the feeling of team
solidarity at the basis. of his worko He l'JOuld therefore seek to avoid any
kind of ~lf developing in the Organization.ll both axternally a..'1d internallyo

~
In oonnsrlon lo:'ith the difficult problems of personnel» he considered that
whats'lrsr ha.ppened he would seek to uphold the absolute autonomy of the

ecretar,y-General in these matters o .
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Held in the Secr-atary=General gs Conference Room at
Head~rtars on Tuesday~ 7 April 1953» at 100 00 a",mo

Present: Mro Lie, Secretary-Gene raJ.

Mr.. Georges-Picot
Mro Hoo
r-ir" Keenleyside
Mro'Lal1
Mro Owen
Mro Price
Mr" Bunche
Mr" Cordier
Mr" Foote
Mro Gjeedal
l-fis s Henderson

Nro Hill
Mro Ka.tzin
Mr" Lukac
1-1r" Martinez-Cabafias
Mro Palthey
Mr" Protitch
Mro Stavropouloa
Mr" Vaughan
Mr" Blickenstaff
Mr<l Correa
Mro Malania

The Secretary=General outlined the proposed arrangements for meeting
Hro Ha.mma.rskjold" He said that Mro Cordier", his Execlt.iva Asl:dstants the
Chief of Protocol ll the Chief of Securl. ty and. an official of the Travel
Service would accOOlpany him to the airport on Thursday 9 April, at 10.,30 aom"
to meet the Seeretary-General-electo .

The Secretary-General then briefly discussed the main lines of his addPess
to the Gene ral Assembly that da;y Co

Mro Georges-Picot said that Mr., Astahany would return that day" He'
reported that the UN-UNESCO Conference of Experts on Social Aspects of
Technical Assistance Programmes for Economic Davelopment concluded a successful
meeting on Friday 3 April., Mr.. Blough had let't. for Rio de Janet 1"0 in connexion
with the eighth session of ECLA.o The ECOSOC Committees would meet that dBif 0

The Economic Commission was engaged in discus sing the report of the Transport
and Communications Commissiono

Mro Georges-Picot said that he had agreed to the request of the Palestine
Conciliation Connnisaion for the loan of Mro Reedman for threeto four weeks in

.cOMaxion with the handling of unblod<6d accountso Mzo o Reedman would proceed
to the area.o

MrQ Hill drew attention to the agreement concluded between UNRWA and the
Government of Jordan severaJ. days bafore" This was the first major advance in
the question of Palestine refugeeso

!'1ro Stavropoulos said that the AdministI"ative Tribunal woulrl meet on
Thursday 9 April<l
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Mro Protitch said that the First Co.'llmittee was no,,, engaged in the
discussion of bacteriologi('..s.l wari'areo He 1"(."poI'ted thEt. the Haitian m.ember
of the Committee on South Africa had accepted to serve o

The Secretar,v--General welcOilled Mro Keenleyside RB return aft-er his illnesso
Mr" Keenleyside reported that a technical asslsta.."1ce agreement with Yemen
would be signed that afte~oonG

r'Iro Cordier stated that the General Assembly could conclude by the
following \i'eekI} but there was now some question whether the Ass6Ilbly should
adjoum or remain in session and reconvene at a later date in connmon
with the Korean queationo

The Secretary=Genaral briefly discussed the political situationo He
said that the prospect of an armistice in Korea appea.red brightero There
seemed to be three factors which had contributed to the recent developments
in the Soviet Union: the" search for internal stability, the fjrmnesB of
the new United states administration, and perhaps the possibllity of the
use of atomic weapons in Korea in the event or continued fighting o He
himself' doubted tha.t there wae at this stage a struggle for power among
the principal Soviet lea-dE/Tso One cause of concern to Soviet leaders was
probably the example at Marshal Tito!) espec1ally in the light of his recent
diplomatic succesaeso
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SECRETARY«<GENER.4.L gS PRIVATE MEETING

Rald in the SecrataryoC-sllGralt s Conference Roan at
Headquarters on Fridays 3 April 1953 at 10..00 aaMa

Present: Mr0 Lie II Secretary-GGnaral

Mro Cohen
lo!r (\ Georg$s=Picot
I.fro Hoo
Mra LaU
Vora Ow'en
Mro Price
Mro Blough
l~ro Bunche
r4ro Cordier
Mro Foote
l-iro Gje19dal

Miss Hendereon
Mro Hill
l-iro Katdn
ltr" Martinez=Cabaiias
Mra Palthey
HI'0 Prot!tch
Mra Stavropoulos
Mro Vaughan
Mro Blickenstafr
Nro Correa
J.1r. Malania·
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The Secret.arycoGenera.l reviewed the developments of the past two weeks 9

He felt that the politir.a.l trends indica.ted an Encouraging change in the
a.ttitude of the Soviet Ul'J.on and strengthened tre hope fOT an a.rmistice in
Korea 0 One probable element in the situation was tba need of the new Soviet
regime to consolidal,;8 itself internallyo The Secretary-General then brlafiy
reviewed future ~·ospects and aome of the probable political developments in
European count.rias o

As regai'"Js the United Na.tions, he fal t that. the present position was
in the best interests or the Organization., He persona.lly felt much more
optimisti,:; about the coming yearso He recalled his own consistently held
view thp..c Communism cOuld not be killed by " ehooting"" The example of the
surviv.il of Na.zism after a devastating war eliowad thiso But Communism could
be f(;ught successfully py measures of social progress" Within the United.
Nat:i.ons, the Technical Assistance Programme and the various relief and
pamanitaria.n projects were on the right tracko If nOW" an axmlstice was
achieved in Koreaa it llJ'Ould be a clear victory for the United Nations a.nd a
lesson that aggression does not paYc>

As far as his personal circumstances t'lere concemedli! the Secretary
General said that he felt relieved and happy from the moment he learned that
Mro Hammarskjold was prepared. to accept the poat of Secretary-=Genaralo . He
recalled the considerations 'Wilich prompted him to submit his resigna.tion in

. Novembero From last summar on he had felt the increasing weight of his
responsibilities, especially in the fa.ceof the threat of a world conflicto
He had been espeqially burdened by the attitude of the Soviet Government
which deprived him of the opportunity of contributing to rmy easing of tensioDSo
The Secratary-Ganeral said that he wQuld navel' wish to be sa.id of him that if
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he had withdra~m and another ma."l ta.l~6n his plac0» somethi".g might have been
done to warn the \rorld and to forestall disa,stel"'o

In addition to the open antagonism- of five ~..anloors31 the Secretar,y
General said that he had sensec a negative attitude towards him on the part
or' several others beca1.1Se of the position he had taken on aggression in
Kores» whUe another group of delegates showed antagoniS'Ji to him <?n personal
groundsci This was understandable since no man could hold the position of

I Seoratary...(}enera.l for SWal yaars a.i'1d please evaryo~e" Finally» the Secretary
General eaid that as a convlnced denocrat he telt that the degree of power
vested in his office cslled for a change at regular inteNalso

The Secretary-General asked those present to carry on and to remain as
long as necessary to assist his successor in taking over his responsibilities",

The Secretary=General recalled that from. the ve1.Y begin..'ling there were
two conceptions of the role at the Secretariat" He had \'i'Ozoked hard to give
the United Na.tions a "facelf in the minds of people throughout the worlda and
hee:xpTessed his deep appreciation to those present for their work which had
enabled him to accomplish so much in this respect o In the past seVEn years,
the Secretariat had developed a fighting spirit and had taken the initiative
on many matters", He personally would alw"Vs opnoea the old IfLeague II concept
ot' an international secretariato As .for the United Nations itself" it
could achieve much in continuing its work of conciliation and a..'Ileliorationo

The Secratary=Genel"al said that he was satisfied that what he ha.d done on
10 November last was right and proper", He was proud of his colleagues even

.more than of himself(>

.The one unhappy feature ot the debate on personnel was the speech of
the French represeritative" The Secretary-General felt. that it was an unjust
criticism against the entire Administration, and he recalled that he had
told Mo Hoppenot what he thought about it in the presence of Mo Bidault 0

The Secretary-General said that Mr" Hammarskjold would arrive on
Thursday, 9 April, and would take up his duties a.t ones", Mro Hamnlarskjold
faced a hea.vy programneo

,Mr" Bunche said that "'nile the recent developments were perhaps the
inevitable result of the Korean situation and of the attitude of the Soviet
Union, the Secretaz,-..Qeneral must feel that his a otiens had btten absolutely
right, and that if he had to do it over again» he would probably' wish to
act as he had done" 14ro Bunche added that this probably had significa.nce
for Mr~ Lie 9 S successor0

. The Secretary-General referred to Mr" AnA ... Berle.!> Jr" Us article "Our
Enlightened Self-Int.erest and the United Na.tions" and commended it to those
present.,

The Secretary...(7eneral said that the Admin1etrative Tribunal could not.
meet hitherto because it lacked a. quorum." Another problGm had nCM a.nsan 0

He felt that it might not be appropriate for the Swedish member of the
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Tribunal to sit when the Secratary=General \'JaS Swedish" He therefore falt
that if Mine Baatide wished. to propose ~n increase of the numoor of mellioora
from seven to ten" he 1trould' agree that the proposal should be submitted
to the present seasion of the General. Assembly" He request·ad those present
to suggest names of suitable candidates to Mro stavropOulOth

Mr" Pri ee said that he wished to clari tY his personal situation" He
recalled that his resignation had been on the Secretary-General Qa de~k for
nearly a year and that he had stayed longer than he haLi expected" He had
tried to do "mat he thought was righto The Communist attack on him had been
stepped. up» but he had no regrets o . The Headquarters buildings were now
finished and the financial operation of the United. Nations was on the soundest
basis" On person.f1el matters, mad1inery for dealing with controversial problem<ll
had been created, and he felt that it should ta..'lte not more than .m.'
months to dispose of pending cases" He looked fonTaI'd to a. period
of rest and 1e1sure '" . .

The Sacretar,r-General confirmed that Mro Price\! s resignation was on his
deskQ He added that beside it he kept another envelope containing a. document
which provided that in the event that anything happened to himselfl) Mro Price
was to be Acting Secreta~Je.Genaraluntil the General Assembly elected a
succeSSOTQ

Mro Owen said that this was a poignant turning point in the history ot
the United Nationso He recalled that he was the man who had, as it werea
opened the door toMro Lie at Church Housel> and since that time he tel t
he had been close to Mr" Lie" Major readjustment wa.s now called foro
Mro Owen said that he had always valued the Secretary=General Us support for
his work in the economic field and in technical assistanceo Without this
support the a.ccomplishments which have been made would not have been possible"

Mr" Georges-Picot handed to Mr" Lie the :report of the Experts on the
Special United Nations Fund for Economic Development"

Mro Martinez=Cabafia.s reported that Mr" Ksenleysida was expected to retum
on Monday, 6 April"

The Secretary-General requested Mrc> Hill to prepare a complete memorandum
on matters pending before the ACC for subnission to his successor"

Mro Protitch said that he was satisfied with the services rendered by
. the Secretariat to the SeeurityCouncil during the trying period which had
just ended" He said that during the past tense and nerve-racking seven years,
Mro Lie ha.d preserved the peace \>dhere there was no peace., He felt that Mr" Lie
could be proud of his achievemento

.
Mr" Blough said that he was leaving for Rio de Janeiro on Sunda;yII 5 April

for the regular session of ECLA <>

Mr" Cohen said that he would leave on Sunday to attend the Inter-Parlia
mentary Union in Rome <>

Mro Blickenstaff read passagee from a telegram l'lhich had been received
from the North Korean authorities endorsing the statement from Peking concerning
the prisoners-of-war problema

The Secretaxi...General announced that the next regular meeting would be
held on Tuesday morning» 7 April"
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Held in the SecrGtary..Qena:ral ij 6 Confersnca Room. at
Headcparters on Friday.!) 27 Marcil 1953~ at. 10 0 00 aomo

Present: Z1r" Lie!J Secratary-General

~7ro Cohen
l-1r., Georges=Picot
Mro Hoo
Mro Lall
Mro Price
Mro Andersen
Mr" Blough
Mro Bunchs
l'1r,o Cordier
Mro Foot.e
Mr., Gjesda1
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. ].Iro Hill
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Mro Protitch
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Mr" Georges=Picot said that the question of the visa for the represSlltative
of the Women os Democratic International Federation i6 likely to be settled in
the ColIlIli.ssion on the Status of \'iomen by reference of the matter to the Economic
and Social Councilo

MrO' Georges-Picot said that on Monday 30 March there will be a conference
of experts on the social aspects of technical assistance programs far economic
development, and on Tuesday 31 March, the Economic and Social Counci.l \'Jill
begin its regular session.,

Mro Hill reported that. at the meeting of the Technical Assistance Committee
the day before,!) the United states had introdlced a resolution tending to centralize
authority in the 'l'echnical Assistance Beard and particularly in the Executive
Chairman of the TAB", Mr" Owen welcomed the resolution on behalf of the specialized
agencieso The resolution was likely to be adopted that day 0

Mro Hill said that the Execut i va Board of UNICEF held a very successful
meetingo .There was wide support for the Fund except pcasi.bly in the United Stateso
He reported that the UNICEF representative in Beirut was proceeding to Turkey
immediately to explore what could be done by his organization for the victims
of the recent earthquaks o He would also explore what couldba done by the
United Nations o '

Mro Protitch said that the First Committee had completed consi deration of
the Czechoslovakian item and rejected the draft resolution by U against f) 5 for
and 14 abstmtions o It would begin consideration of the cha.rges of bacteriological
warfare that dq 0



Mro Blough reported on the ssssion of ECE 'Wtdch had just concluded., He
said that the leval of the disCW!3sion was above that 1.1'1 the Second Committee»
and that Mro M;rTda.l considered this session a.6 one of the best ECE ever had"
The reports of committees were handled vary wello In the discu.ssions of
resolutions and of the economic SUM'sy: the Soviet attitude appeared mildar
than previously 0

Mro Blough referred brie1'1y 'to the possible impliea.tiona of the fa.ct that.
the United Stat~s l'i"S.s repreeent~d by technical eJtPertso

The principal debate occurred between the representative of France»
Mo Philippe» and the Soviet. representa.tive D Nro Arutiuniang regarding the
participation of the Soviet Union in East-l'lest European trade o The Soviet
representative denied autarchic tendencies and reasserted the desire of his
Government for trade o As the Soviet Union .had agread to attend the technical
conference on 1:3 April on East-t'iest European trade I'J Mro Myrdal was hopeful of
the results 0

While the United States a.ttitude was that Eastern Europe was not ready
to trade, many western Europeans felt that the Soviet Union would engage in

. trade as much 8S the United Stateso Mro Blough aaid that the Russian attitude
was less mild with regards to the relations of Mro Myrdal and hia staff with
the economic organizations of the Western European ccmmunityo The subject
hO\'fever was not pressed and no resolution was tabledo

Swmning up, Mro BlOUgh said that on the "mole the session wa.s smooth and
constructive and shol'1ed great interest in the economic development of Southam
countries 0

Mro Blough reported that the opening of the regular session of ECLA had
been postponed from Monday 6 April to WedneBday 8 April on account of Easter»
but without change in its Closing dateo

The Secretary-General approved Mro Georges-PicotGs suggestion that Mro Blough
should. attend the ECtA session o He :requested Mr., Bloughe howwer» not to be
absent for an unduly long period from his department o

The Secretary-General explained that he had given Mro Bunehe a completely
free hand in deciding whether he should serve on tha Committee to investigate
the apartheid policies of the South African Government o There was, therefore"
no basis for the press report that the Secretary-General had in any 'Way interfered
with Nro Bunche~ s service on that CoIllllit·teeo

Nro Bunche confirmed this statement and said that he had denied the press
report.. He pointed outs however, that the Trusteeship Department \-laS in a. difi'iClllt
position 'owing to the absence of Mr.. Benson and the approach of the regular session
of the Trusteeship Council.. 0

Nro Hoo stated. that he was opposed to lJIro Bunche Qs membership on the Conmittee
because of the pressure of departmental dutieso

Mro Cordier discussed the problem. of the Easter recesso He said that the
General Committee would meet on 'tuesday 31 March to make recommendations on this
matter.. He expected that the current session of the General Assembly would end
about 20 April"



The Secreta:ry=Gweral pointed out that the ar't,icls in the~~ Times
tha.t day lJ regarding the alleged non=co-operation of th e speciali zed agencies
in the investigation of their employees of United States r..s.tional1ty.!l 'WaS
not accurateo He said that all specialized agencies had assisted their
'employees in completing the necessary forma o

'1'9,6 Secretar.r-Gene ral said that he regretted that the deba.te on personnel
was taking place in the absence of his succassor o

Mro Cordier pointed out that if the United Na.tions retumed to the
regular practice of opening its session in Septembar.ll the maetings of the
General Assembly could be completed on time 0
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Held·iri the SfOcretaI"',f-Genal"ala8 Conference Room at
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Present: Mro LieB Secretary-General

1-11".. Cohen
Mr.. Georges-Picot
~lrQ Hoo
Mro Lall
Mro Andersen
Mr.. Bunahs
Mro Cordier
Mro Foote
Mro Gjesdal
Mro Hill

Mro HumphNy
Nro Katzin
Mr., Lukac
Mro Martinez-Cabafias
Mro Protitch
Mro Stavropoulos
Mro Vaughan
Mro Correa
Mro Malania.

Mro Andersen said that. contributions letters would be mailed this
week., The budget estimates had now been received from the Departmentso
They showed an increaB6 in the total budget of one and one-half million
dollarso

MrQ Georges-Picot reported on the current meert.ings of the Commis sion
on the Rights of Women and'referred. to the probl5l1l1 of a United States visa.
for the representative of the Womengs Democra.tic International Federation"
He said that Mro Stavropoulos had made a statement to the Commission and a
letter had bem sent to the United States authorities" but that. an ineid'ent
might occur within the Comnrl.ssionQ

Mro Georgas-Picot said that the H'WI1an Rights Commission would meet in
Geneva on 6 April to consider two draft convsnt1onso The question was likely
to arise whether these should be subnittad to the eighth regular session or
the General ASSEmbly» to a special sessiono or to a diplomatic conference"
He had recp.ested Mro Price to prepare the financial implications of' these
altematives0

Mro Humphrey recalled the long time lTbich ha.d bean spent by the General
Aa,sembly over the declaration, and suggested that it would also be desirable
to have non-Members present during the discussion of the conventionso

Mro Cordier agreed that a diplomatic conference was preferable, but he
cautioned that. the Secretariat should not make any Buggestionsg> lea.ving the
matter to be decided by delegations o
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Mro Martinez=Cabaflas reported on the absmce of Nro Keenlsysida o He said
that the r-spreaentative of Peru had informed him. troat he had succeeded in
obtaining the consent of his Government to contribute to the Expanded Programme
for Technical Assistanceo The amount Qf the contribution,p however!) had not
yet been fixed"

Mro Hill reported on the visit to Headqui.rters of Dro Chisholm, Nro Morse
and Sir Herbert Broadla;ro The Secretary-General invited those present for
cocktails to meet them" and said that they \'K)uldbs his guests at th e regular
luncheon tendered that da.y by ~fro Cordiero

Mro Stavropoulos drew attention to the unusual feature that the agreement
between Israel and the Germ.an Faderal Repub1.ic provided for ratification of
the instrument bafore the Secretaria.t of the United Nations" Upon certification
by the Secretary-Gene'ral that the exchange of signatures had taken place,!J the
agreement would enter into effecto The Sscretary-General suggested that the
agreement be signed in the Legal Department and registered in the usual way"

Mro Protitch .reported that the First Committee had completed consideration
of the disazma.ment question on Saturday and had Ceb"Un consideration of the
Czechoslovak complainto As some opposition developed to closing the list or
speakers the day berore, the discussion \1il)uld go on that day and possibly on
the fo llowing day 0

Mro Protitch also reported that the Permanent Members held a private meeting
yesterday» but had reached no conclusion and had ::'S5Ued no communicpeo A meeting
of the Security Council would be held tha.t da.y <>

Nro Cordier reported on his consulta.tions with the delegations of the
United States, United Kingdom and France regarding the course of the debate on
the personnel question in the plenar,y 0

The Seeretary"'General diSCU5 sed certain aspects of personnel questions and
coumented briefly on the political situa.tiono

H:r~ Cordier reported that General Nimmo was in a British hospital Buffering
from a heart attack", He was taken oft the ship when it docked at Southamptono

The Secretary=General reviewed some of the current difficulties in ob
taining a quorum for the Administrative Tribunal",

*****
At the luncheon that dQ\V g.tven by Mro Cordier» the group a.bove \-rere joined

by Mro Owen and Mro Pate, Dro Brock Chisholm of WHO, Mr", David MorSel of the !LO
and Sir Herbert Broadley ot tha FAO!, -who were guests of the Secret.ary-Generall)
reviewed briefly the present pos!tion and the prospects of their respective
agencies, EIllphasizing in particular the impact of the Technical Assistance
programme upon their wrko
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SI!1]MTARY-G~NERAL'S PRIVAT~ MEETIID

Held in the Secretary-General' 8 Conference Room at
Headquarters on Friday, 20 March 1953 ~ at 10..00 a.. mo

Mr..Lie, Secretary-Genaral

Mr. Cohen
Mr. Georges-Plcot
Mr.. Hoo
Mr.. Keenleyside
Mr.. Lal1
Mr. Price
Mr. Andersen
!AI'o Cordier
Mr.. Foote
Mr. Gjesdal

Mr.. Hill
Mr. Humphrey
Mr.. Katzin
M1' .. Lukac
!II'.. Palthey
lIro protitch
!1fT.. Stavropoulos
Mr. Blickenstaff
Yr. Correa

Mr.. Lall said that 'C.he Programme Committee and the Executive Board of UNICEF
have expressed their des::.i-e to meet on Saturday in order to wind up the present
session one day befo:re2:7 March which was the closing date originally set.. The
cost of these Saturday meet.ings would amount to $400. The SecretaFJ-Generol replied
that this amount is not large enough to justify a refusal of the request of these
bodies 0

Mr. Georges-Plcot annotmced that Mr.. Blough will return to Headquarters this
afternoon"

Mr.. Georges-Picot stated that the Belgian Delegation ha.s expressed the opinion
that the August meeting of the Sugar Conference would be inconvenient and has sug
gested an earlier date. The Secretary-Generel asked Mr. Georges-Picot to use his
discretion on this mattero

Mr.. Ceorges-Picot report:;c. that consultations are being held among the members
of "-";COSOC on the election of the officers or the fifteenth session of the Couneilo
The present First Vice-President. Mr.. RaymDnd Scheyv-en from Belgium, will probably
be elected President and Mr. Munoz from ArgEmtina J Fiwt Vice-President.. The
Second Vice-Presidency will probably go to a mamber of the ~tern ~uropean Group
but the mat.ter has not been settled yet.

Reporting further on the fifteench session l~:r the Council&! Mr.. Georges-Picot
said that a statement is being prepared· on the question of documentation in order
to avoid compla:i,nts from Delegations.. He added that the Council will have on its
agenda a reql.test by Afghanistan, YJho was originally going to belong to the Economic
Commission for the Near East, to join ECAFE.

Mr.. Georges-Picot reported on the meeting of the .&ecutive Board of UNICEF held
yesterday in "which he stated that since the Social Commission is due to c~_msider the
future of UNICEF at its comi.l'lg session in May, the Secretary-General will take a
very firm stand regarding the continued work by UNICEF, which was pla.ying an important
part in the economic and social progronme of the United Nations and its si:l6cialized
agencies a Several Delegations ~~de statements on new contributions and there seems
to be enthusiasm a.mong th~ ~mbel"s of the Board about the future work..



Mr. Lukac announced that a press release will appear today announcing the
~','orld Economic Report.

Mr. Georges-Picot said that he haa received a copy in Spanish of the ~conomic

Report on Latin Amer:tca~ document which is being translated irrt,o the other worki.fl..g
langua.ges o

Mr. Hill reported that Dr. Chisholm, the former Director-General of WHO, has
retumed from Europe and \'lill be at Headquarters on Tuesday It a.s well as Yr.. Horses
Direetor-General of ILO.

The Secretary-General asked that a luncheon be held on Tuesday with Dro Chis
holm and Mr. Morse as guests in order to discuss with them matters or conmon interest.

Mr. Protitch reported on the work of the First Committee which is considering
the item on disarmament. There are sixteen speakers who will a.ddress the Committee
today and probably tomorrow. The Committee will then vote on the tlloresolutiona
that have been submitted, one b~T si.."'Cteen Delegations and the other by the Soviet
Union.

Mr.. Protitch stated that a.t the private meeting of the Security Council held
yesterday the Soviet Union proposed the name of Mrs. Pandit for the post of Secretary
General. The result of the vote was two in favor, one against and eight abst'~~ionso

The Council will maet again on Tuesda.y and in the meantime its Permanent Members
will consult among themselves and try to reach agreement on the election of a
Secretar,y-General.

Mr. Ketfn!eyside said that most of his act1vities during these d~s ha.ve been
concentrated on the work of the Technical Assistance Board. He pointed out 't.hat
the difficulties which have appeared during this session of the Board show that the
question of the scope of the Board will have to be taken up and decided again within
a period of not more than six months 0

Mro Hoo reported that the standing Comnittee on Petitions of the Trusteeship
Council hold its preliminary meeting on Tuesday and} will meet continuously W'ltil the
next session of the Council. t"..

Mr. Cordier stated that it is likely that the General Assembly will adjourn its
seventh session on 2 Aprilo

At the Secretary-General's request, Mr. Cordier read the reply dated 19 March
sent by the Secretal'7-General to the lai.wers of the nine staff members of United
states nationality who were terminated in connexion with the recent inquiries and
whose cases are before the Administrative Tribunal.

The Secretary-General reported on the last conversation he had with !lr.. Hogg;
Chairman of the Starf Conmittee, 'Who had expressed disappointment over and protested
against the publication by the Secretary-GensJ'al or the latter addressed to him by
the eighteen members who resigned from the Councll.. The Secretary-Gener'al had
replied to him pointing out that the creation of the regrettable situation produced
by the resignation of the eighteen American members is the responsibility of the
Council.. A brief discussion was held on the activities of the Staff CoImlitteeo

At the request or the Seeretary-GeneraJ., Mr~ Price read a memorandum dC!-ted IS
March 1953 addressed by him to the Secretary-General on the subject of t.he Headquarters
buildings,. Mr. Price's recomnendationa are thB.t eo Committee on Building Changes be
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appointed to advise the Secratary-Gensra,l on arJ3 future rr.aterial chang;:;Js L"l the
buildings which may affect architectural aspects; that the Committee be composed
of Jam;)s A.. DB,\'Jsool' in his position as Consu.:.t!i#&i1t:- a representative i"~"'OI'~ the Depart
ment of Conference a...?1d General Services and a representative from the Department, r:£
Administrative and Fina..l'lciaJ.. Services; that Mro Harrison be 'L"6ta.ined as Architect
to review and advise the Secretary-General regarding t.he findings of the Comnitters;
and that a contract be entered into with Harrison and Abramowitz in order that they
supply any necessary desi~ing and drafting forces for any architectural, structural
or mechanical 'Work that might be required ..

The Secretary-General ('~pressed agreement with the main lines of the memorandum
and approved its reoomiuendations provided. that the Committee on Building Changes also
include the .iilicecutive Assistant to the Secretary-General and Mr. Harrison o The
Secretar,y-General pointed out that administrative details such as the fees of the
consultants and the terms of the contracts with the architects shoulc.i be settled
through the regular channels ..

Mr. Gjesdal raised the question as to whether bids should be requested from
architectural firms before entering into a contract with Harrison and Abramowitzo

The Secretary-Gene:'al said that he has received a recommendation from the
Int-Jr-Departmental Policy Conwittee for the United Nations Posta.l Administration
on the design for a stamp dedicated to ,the technical. assistance activities of the
Unit~d Nations which \'IUl appea~' on United Nations Day.. A copy of this design wa.s
circulated aroong those present' and after a brief exchange of ideas in which Mro
Keenleysida explained the difficulties which the Departments concerned had to face
in order to secure an ap~)ropriate design, it was approved by the Secretary-General..
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SECRETARY-GENERA1'S PRIVATE MEETING

Held in the Secretary-General Us Conference Room at
Headquarters on Tuesday 17 March 1953D at 10000 aomo

Present: rwrro Lie, Secretar.v~eneral

Mro Georges-Picot Mr~ Humphrey
Mr .. Hoo loir.. Katzin
Mro Keenleyside Mr.. Lukac
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Mr.. Price Mro Protitch
Mr.. Andersen Mro stavropoulos
Mro Cordier f-1ro Vaughan
l-!r.. Foote Mr.. Blickenstaff
Mr .. Gjesdal Mr" Correa
Mr.. Hill Mro Malania

Mr.. Price reported that Mr.. F" Walters had resigned from the staff
Review Committee for compelling rea.sons of health., The Secretary-General
asked for suggestions regarding a possible replacemento Mro Price added
tha.t the Committee had enough to do to keep it busy steadily fram now
until Octobero

~ 0 Georges-Picot referred to the Secretary...Qeneral Ds conversation
with the German Observer to the United Nations cancarning the pr.1.soners
of war problemo He suggested that the note and tha aide-memoire left
by the' Observer be transmitted to the Pri soners of liar Commit tee for
such decision as it may wish to ma.keo It was probable that the Conmittee
would in tum transmit this communication to the Red Cross~

Mro Georges-Picot outlined the background of the proposed International
Sugar Conference to be convened by the International Sugar Conmittea,jl which
has the responsibility for regulating sugar production and distribution
within the framework of the International Commodity Agreements.. The Economic
and Social CotUlcil adopted a resolution requesting that such a conference
be convenedo The suggestion that it meet in London in June was impossible
because of the Coronation; in July, too many meetings were scheduled for
subsidiary organa of the Economic and Social Councilo The best time there
tore seemed to be August and all the members of the Conmdttee had concurred,
except for Belgium o The Secretary~eneral agreed that an announcem.ent be
made calling the Conference in Augusto
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Mr. Geol"ges""Picot said that Mr~ Blough is st.ill in Gensva, and that
ECE would probably complete its session on vJoonesday or 'rhu:esday neJd:. 0

Mr" Blough may be back on Friday.,

Mro Hill said that there wa.s good response to 'v.lI"o van Heuven Goedhart~s

appeal on behalf of Ea.st German refugees into \~est Germany <. This appeal
helped his position both in respect of th e Council of Europe am in respect
of the Government of West Germany"

The Secretary-General returned to l.fro Stavropoulos the draft of a
document dealing with all the cases pending before the Administrative
Tribunal 0 He expressed his satisfaction ~dth this document 0

Mr.. Protitch reported that the First Committee had completed consideration
of Collective Measures" and that four items remained. on its agendao He believed
that the Committee would complete its work by 2 April" The SE:cretary-General
expressed his satisfaction with the manner in which the Collective Mea.sures
Report has been handled and thanked Mro Katzin for his work on this problemc

~lrc Protitch reported on the last meeting of the Security CounaLlo He
said that the Permanent Members would probably meet on Wednesday and that
the next Council meeting would be held on Thursday afternoono

Mro Keenleyside again drew attention to the increasingly difficult
situation of the United Nations Technical Assistance programr.a.e in the light
of reduced fundso He said that if requests continue coming in at the presert
rate» there would be a ratio of five requests for every one which could be
met" This ratio applied to the Uro.ted Nations pm gramme onlyo

Mro Cordier said that a Plenar,y meeting of the General Assembly would
be held that af'ternoono

The Secretary-Ganeral said that on 12 March he had sent a letter to each
of the nine staff members of United States nationality who had been terminated
in connexion with the recent inquirieso The letter quoted an extract from the
Secretary-GeneralU s statement to the General Assembly and advised the recipients
that upon their noti fication to the Secretary-General of th eir acceptance of
his offer, he would subnit their names to the United States at:thorities for
investiga.tion under the Executive Order of Januazy.. One reply had been re
ceived signed by the lawyers of the nine persons concerned; at th e Secretary
GeneralOs request» Mr.. Cordier read the text" This lll"aS to the effect that
since the cases were sub JRdiC8, the lawyers preferred that the matter be
handled through established channels ll e,,10, the Administrative Tribunalo
The lawyers also stated that the offeror the Secretary-General implied
recognition that some injustice had been done to their clients"

The Secretar,r-General said that the debate on personnel policy in
the General Assembly had been postponed and that he would not take arry
further decision on controversial personnel cple5tions until the gem ral
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6itue.tion i;ffi,S cla:r<if."ieG9 If agreement, 'toms l~eaC1'1ed on a rlGvl Secreta.ry~

General, he wou.ld ask h..im. to t.ak0 ov@:!:' at. once o If no successor is foundl,l
the Secretary-General said that he 1~uld make his oum contintk~tion in
this office conditional on the outcome of the Ganeral Assemblyqs decisions
on personnel policyo

The Secretary~enGra1 said that he prefer~sd that his successor be
in the Sec1"etar-y=C<el1eral qs seat when the Assanbly debated the personnel
problem» since his SUCCGssor would have -to accept the C~neral ASBemblyus
decisions and would hays to assUme the responsibility for carrying t..b.~Jn

out 0

At the Secretal"jreGeneralO S l"squestj) I,teo Cor-dier read the -tS]rr, of' tha
joint draft resolution on personnel policy submitted by cert,ai.n A4'ab and
Asian States proposing the 6st,ablishmarrt of a. CC}:mnittoo of fif'teGn members
to study the problemo

The Secreta:ry-General refeZ'red to Mro van Heuven Goedhart.gs position
on the persoY'i.1lel problem1) and said that. he had once again s:l\."PM.inad to the
United Stat.es authorities that the High Commissioner for Refugees tms not
under his ordeTs o



SECRETARr-GENERAL~S PRIVATE MEETING

Held in the Sacretary-GeneraJ. gs Conference Roan at
Headquarters on Friday, 13 March 1953, at 10,,00 aamo

Present: Mr" Lie, Secretary-General

Mr.. Cohen
Mr" Georges-Picot
are Hoo
Mro Keenlayside
Mro Lall
Nr.. Owen
Mr" Price
HI'.. Andersen
Mr.. Bunche
Mr" Cordier
Mra Foote
Mr" Gjesdal

Mr" Heyward
Mro Hill
Mr.. Humphrey
~fr" Katzin
Mr.. Lukac
Mr" Palthe,.
i.u-c Pate
1>11'" Stavropouloa
Mrc Vaughan
l-i1'.. Blick enstaff
Mr.. Correa
Mr0 Mahnia

At the invitation of the Secretary-Gensral.ll Mro Pate gave a brief
report of the present situation or UNICEF.. He sa.id that on his last field
visit $ he concentrated on the programme in under=developed countries in
Middle=East and Asi.a" He also visited Australia and New Zealand to thank
them for their contributions.. In countries of South-Asia~ UNICEF has, in
the last three years, reached over 30 million children individually through
one or another of its progranmes.. In 195.3, another t1llO ndll10n children
will be reached each month" This programme includes vaccination against
TB" treatment of yaws a.nd anti-mala.:ria campaigns" The work of child=
healttt centers has been aided substantiaJ.ly, but th e number of children
benefited cannot be counted. Mr.. Pate nol".ed in particular the tremendous
effort of Middle-East and Asian countries to carry forward the projects
UNICEF 'Was aiding" In the earlier sta.ge" these countries were preoccupied
with the question whather they could afford to carry on these projectso
In fa.ct, matching has not been on a one to one basis" the countries con=
tributing two or three times as much as UNlW...F f.'Q thG(cC!,-~ of projactso
Tremendous work was being done in training young people to operate parts
of the programme and this was especially important :in the light of the
limited medical resources in these a.reaso NT" Pate was impressed by the
excellent co-operation among the. personnel of international a.gencies
working in the field" Relations were so close that, sometimes it wa.s
difficult to tell what agency the officiale concerned were working f'ol""



As reg9.rds the United stat-es appropIiation, Mro Pate said that the
most recent infonnation wa.s that both -j;,he Technical Assistance and the
UNICEF appropriations had been placed in 'the second deficienC'lJ bill which
was sent to Congress on 13 JaJ1uaxy 0 The new Administration appea.red
anxious to push both items, and a new paper "Vras being prepared but had
not yet reached the Congresso The nsgative press reports were i.naccurate ,l

bu.t it \"las clear that a strong educational effort 1.mS n\l3eded in the Housa"
There was of course strong support for this programme in the Senate Q

At Mr.. Patems request" Mro Heywara added that the future of UNICEF
would be considered by the General Asssmbl~· at it s eighth session., In
1950, the Assembly approved a. change-over from emergency relief to long
term child welfare in under=devaloped countries" In 1950» there had been
a drop in contributions fram. a,pprOJdmately 20 million to about 8 million
dollars a ;reaTo Since 1950, however li contrlbu.tions had increased by
approximately c.ne 'million per year fer 1951 and 19520 In 1953, the pledges
added up to 15 million inclu.ding the United States contli butiono

The main reason for the ]a rge drop in income was the reduction in
the United States and Commonwealth contributions lihich was too large to
be offset by ,the increase in contributions from under--d.eveloped countrieso
One reason for the drop was the difficulty in educating people to the
long...term needs 'as against emergenqy needs.. ,This difficulty also accoun
ted tor the predwninantly governmental character ot UIUCEF support.. The
target of UNICEF had, however, been maintained at 20 million dollars"

I

Mro Heyward. saJ.d that nOw the chalge-over to long-term projects was
alJIlost completedo. About SO per cent of the budget 'WaS allocated for this
purpose and only 20 per cent tor emergencieso The latter percenta.ge appeared
to be the irreducible minimum" .

The majority of long-tam projects included mass health campaigns£,
inoculations again~t TB and Yaws, rural maternal and mild health» milk
conservation inclu,di~g pasteurization and dx-yingo The concentrat.ion on
the health programme was justified both by th~ need and by the opportunities
0.£ doing constructive worko

It the Funq is eont#in,ued in 1953J Mr" Heyward. thought that it must
undert~ke other types of long-term programmes o Assistance on long-tem
projects was now going to about. 70 'I.Ulder-developed count.ries and terri
tories" including Atrica f Assistance to At~can territories begl'tn in
'French and Bel~an areaso At its next meeting, the Executive Board will
consider request's from t"10 Britis~ territorieso By 1954, it is p~sible

that the Portuguese territories' of Africa will present requests q .With
the completion of the cOlferage of Africa, approximately all the. countries,
requesting aid \iill be receiving some assistance for SOJ"Ue projectso Only
the contributing countries will remain non-recipients of UNICEF assistance o

The Secretary-General thanked Mro Pate and ~1ro Heyward for their
report and complimented t.ltem on the work of UNICEF which had the support
of the entire Secretariat"
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Mro Georgaa-Picot said that the Social CC1l1lnission of the BC01'lomic
and Social CO'!.U'lcil had the responsibility for advising 'the Council on
measures r0ge.loding UNICEF to r6commend to the Gensral Assanblyo Accord
inglys the Secretariat. l"as prepar.ing a pa.per ma.kir.g fom' points: (1) that.
UNICEF had a role ~"o play and that it should be corrtinuad; (2) that UNICEF
would be more efficient if it,s operation were nat. qualified by any time
limit; (3) that the determination of the .future of UNICEF should bs made
on the basis of the Fundas development and ths world ~ 13 needs; and (4) a
financial recommendation o Regarding the latte!' point» Nro Georgss=Picot
said that he wa.s subIlitting a paper to l{ro Pr.i.ce for his viawso The
Secretary-General approved this ap proach <>

Mro ~l~Jn aIU'1.ounced that the TGchnica.l Assistance Beard would meet
on 140nday 16 Marcho

Mro Georges-Picot handed a. copy of the European Economic Report.
prepared by ECE to the Secretary-Generalo

NTo' Georges-Picot said that the Report of the Committee of the
group of experts on the financing of economic de~!elopment of under
developed countries was now ccsnpleted and that the draft of the
Secretary=Ga1eraP s preface had bean handed to Mr" Hill" It \iaB noted
that the name of the Fund recommended by' the expsrtsl! Special United
Nations Fund for Economic Development" which abbreviatsd to SUNFED, gave
perhaps too accurate an impression of its financial resources" This
however seamed preferable to the more explicl t UNFED.,

Mro Georges""Picot added that the French translation of the Report
of the nine experts would be delayedo He suggested that the Spanish
text. should be held back to appear at the same time as the French text c.

The Sacretary-Gensral rsi'eI'T'ed to his delay in 5ukmitt,ing the
text. of his speech on personnel policy for tha prior information of
Assistant'SeeretariesooGaneral end Principa.l Directors» and he discussed
brieny the reaction to his stat.ement a.nd other related developments in
the Assembly 0



CONFIDENTIAL

SECRE'l'ARY-GENERAL 0S PRIVATE MEETnm

Held in the Secretary-General 0s Conference Room at.
Headquarters on FridaYa 6 March 1953, at 100 00 a,,§o

Present: Mr. Lie" Secretary-General

Mro Cohen
Mro Georg0s-Picot
Mro Hoo
Mro Keenleyside
Mr., Lall
Mro Owen
Mro Prica
Mr.. Andersen
Mr 0 Asfahany
Mro Blough
MrD Bunche
Mro Cordier

Mro Foote
14r.. Gjesda,l
Mr" Hill
Mr" Katzin
Mr.. Palthe;y
Hz-o Protitch
ViI'" Stavropoulos
Mro Vaughan
I-lro Blickenstaff
Mro Correa
Mro Malania

There was a. brief discussion regarding arrangements for the First
Committee meeting in connmon with the death of Mr.. Sta.lin o

Mr" Cordier read the statements on personnel policy which ha.d been
issued by the Staff Com:nittee and the joint statement by the sta.ff"
Council and members of the Staff' Council \'Iho had resigned" -The Secretary~

General referred to the concern of' some delegations regarding certain
aspects of the procedure for the clearance of United Nations employees
of United States nationality0 He pointed out that on no one day ha.ve
there been more than three representatives of the FBI in the building"
He also emphasized that th e entire arrangement was designed for the
convenience of staff members o

The Secretary-General said that he had handed to the French Rep
resentative the aide-memoire regarding the handling of certain petitions
to the Trusteeship Council and that he had oraJ.ly supported the a.ction
of Secretariat members in connmon with this matter"

The Secretary-General expressed Bome disappointment at the trend
of the discussion by the experts on the financing of the economic
development of under-developed countries" Mr" Hill reported that he
had addtessed this group on the administrative and organizational
aspects of the problsm that four or five of his points had been accepted"
Mro Hill explained that" as originally envisaged, the Fund was conceived
as an even more 1ndependant organization than any of the Spec:talized
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Agencies; for example, no provision wa.s made fO!' reporting to any
existing United Nations organ but only to the contributorso l'lr" Hill
said that this point would be correctedo The Fund would MOO have its
offices in the United Nations Headq~srtera and its staff' ~'1ould be subject
to United Nations regulationso The experts were unwilling that the
Fundlls Director-General should be appointed by the Secratary-GeneralQ
They mainta.ined their view tha.t he should be appointed by the BoaTel of
Directors, in consultation with the Secratary-Generalo

Mro Owen e..'cplained furthar that when thiS group of experts mst, they
were almost evenly divided ba'twSQ"'l those 1mo believed that the Fund
should be a. part of the Interna-l;ional Bank and those who believed that
it should be a part of the United Na.tions o After dis cussion
with the Director-General of the Bank, however, the trend of thinking
favoured closer contact with the United Na.tions" Nevertheless, tha
concern of the experts about the too much involvemert. of the FUnd in
the political aspects of United Nations work remained a Mro OI.'!en agreed
that the experts had gone too far in the separation between the Fund
and the United Na.tions"

In reply to questions by tb:a Secretar.r-General, Mra Owen said that
provision was made for the Permanent.. Chairman of TAB to be present at all
meetings of the Boardo

Mra Keenlqrside said that» in his opinion§ the trend was unfortunates
especially as regards the position of Spac:ialized Agencies in relation
to technical assistance"

Mro Hill pointed out that as regards TAA, the experts left open
three possibilities: total or partial integration of TAA and the Fund
and a working arrangement with TAA o

Mra Blough said that the experts were within the1.r terms of reference
as approved by the ECOSOC, but tha.t they had departed from the Secretaryco
General°s papero The problem of the expsrtis was how to achieve an ad
ministration sufficiently closely integrated with the United Nations ...
and a.t the same tiliAa, sufficiently separated fram the United Nations to
induce contributors to invest in the Ful'ldo In the light of the possibility
that the Fund's activities might be controlled by non-contributors" tl)e
experts originally inclined toward integra.tion with the International
Banko They did not purGUG this course because of the Bankos' atti'blde
on low-interest loans"

l-iro Andersen suggested that it was all~s dangerous to bri.ng a.
loan=granting organization into an organization the prlmary objective
of which was to give a.ssistance on a non-loan basis"

Summing up" Mro Blough sa.id that the experla will have full in
dependence in drafting their report» that they were within their terms
of reference J but that there was no immedia.te prospect for the setting
up of the Funa o Mro Georges-Picot added that in my case» the Secret~ry

General would have full opportunity to present his views to ECOSOCo
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Mro Owen suggested that much would. depend upon tre eventual decision of
'the United States Government rega.rding the handling of its own foreign
aid programme 0

Mr 0 Georges-Picot said that th e world Economic Report had now been
submitted to reproau.ctiono

There was a brief discussion regardi.ng t,he difficulties of clearing
the ECE Reports with Headquarterso One of the difficulties was the
schedule of publication of the Economic Reports by the ECE and by Head
quarters 0 The Secreta.!-y-General emphasiz0d tie importance of co""Ordinating
the substance of the material as between Headquarters and Regional reportso
Mro Blough said that he proposed to discuss this matter f'uJ.ly 'Ifd. th Mr. Myrdal
during his fo rthcoming visi. t to Genevao

At one pomojl those present were joined by Mr.. Blmdford, General Riley,
Dro Graham, Mr.. Pate and Mro Ha.yward" and were the guests of Mr.. Bunche
at lunch in the Delegates g Dining Room o During the lunchool'lj informal
and off the records reports of their work w~re px"esented by' Mr" Blandford,
General Riley and Dro Graham 0 The report of l-ir" Pate "las deferred until
the next regular meeting of the Secretary-General, on Tuesday 10 March"
At the concl. usion of'these infbrmal reports, the Secretazy-General ex
pressed his appreciation to Ml',"o Blandford, to General Riley and to
Oro Graham for their 'WOrk, and took the opportunity of expressing his
special thanks to Mr" Cordier for his efforts in assisting him in the
co-ordination of the work of the United Nations missions in the field 0
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SECRETARY-GENERAL 0S PRIVATE MEETING

Held in the Secretar.reoGmeral Ua Conference Room a.t
Headquarters on Tuesdayf) :3 March 1953, a.t 10,,00 aoU!."

Present: Mr" Lie II Secretary-Gene ra1

Mro Cohen
Mr.. GeorgesoPi:::ot
}fro Hoo
111'. Keenleyside
Mr"Lall
Mro Price
:-1r" Asfahany
Mro Blough
Hr. Bunche
Mro Cordier

Mr" Foote
Mro Gjesdal
Mro Hill
r~o Katzin
Mro Martinez-Cabanas
Mro Protitch
Mr.. Stavropoulos
Mr" Vaughan
Mr" Correa
Mro Malania

The Secretary,.,Qeneral congratulated. Mr.. Cordier on his birlihday
and welcomed HI'.. Keenleys1de on his return from. a trip to the Middle
East ..

At the invitation of the Secretary-General, Mr" Keenleyside gave
a brief accou-..,t of the highlights of his tripo He said that. the United.
Nations was in an awkward posit10n in relation to th e Arab States,
particularly a.s regards TAA but also as regl. roB the Specialized f..gencies o

The Arab States had been sloW' in taldng advantage of technical assistance
and they ha.d only now realized the possibilities of the Programmeo At
this time 9 howeverp TAA was short of funds» and it was difficult to meet.
the mounting requests from the Arab States 0 This awkwardness was GIIl=

phasized by the situation in Israel which was an early recipient of
technical assistance and which had b,y now a well developed continuing
programme 0 Arab criticism of the United Nations tended to emphasize
the contrast bet\...e~n the scope of the progi.'amme in Israel a.nd in their
own countrieso Nr" KeenlGY'sids said that TAA would do what it could
to meet Arab requests but that there was fiery likelihood 'of criticism
in the General Assembly and probably in the ECOSOC.

. Mro Keenleyside visited Egypt, Syria" Lebanon, Iran, Iraq and Jordan"
He. said that the large programme in Iran, 1n charge of a very good repJ.
ra.ilent~tiveJ was going welle> Egypt, which had done little in the past~

was now in a position to do a great deal, thanks in part to the appoin~

ment of Dr. Amar as Head of the Social Affairs Department of the Egyptian
Government., To assist Egypt D however, may involve some sacr:ifices in
the programme elsewhere" .
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In Jor-dan, there was a TAA programme second in importance among
Arab States as regards its size and its relation to the economy of the
country" Jordan has ve,I'Y little in natural :resources" Its Governmert
ltiB.S hoping to develop phosphate beds, but the intemational market in
phosphate presented major diffieul'ttes.. The only other potential resource
in Jordan was the tourist trade, but this was not well or/?p.nized and under
present political circumstances, it waS difficult to carry on"
Mr.. Keeru.eyside was struck by the small cpantity of land suitable for
agriculturee TAA had about half a dozen of experts in Jordan who had
been extremely well race!ved and the Government seemed ver.r serious
about technical assistance" It had taken the initiative in recpesting
the senior United Nations expert to act as Chairman of a· board of all
the experts advising the Government on General development plans..

In Iran and Syria, seme mEmbers of the GovernmEnt were interested
in technical assistance and were preparing plans for early presentation
to the United Nations.. Mr.. Keenleyside asked all officials in all th e
Arab countr'ies he 'Visited for their assistance in evaluating the pr.i.or:tt.ies
in their own projectse Such an evaluat.L>n would be helpful to TAA in
meeting the requests of these Governments" All of the Governmmts agreed
to follow this pro cedurGo

i'1ro Keenleyside had personal intervioW's with General Naguib of Egypt
and Colonel Shishakly of Syria. He was much impressed by General Naguib
as a man of intelligence and integrity who was held in great respect. and ll

indeed, affection by the people., Mr, Keenleyside was also struck by the
unanimity and the frankness with l<d1ich Egyptians in all walks of 11£e
referred to thed. r former King 0

Mr. Keenleyside thought that Colonel Shishakly was of a rather more
emotional type than General Naguib, and that he was taking a real and
dynamic interest in the development of Syria.. His position did not
appear to be entirely secure, but he was quite humorous about certain
of the dictatorial aspects of his regime. Colonel Shishakly seemed
to take a considerable personal interest in the United Nations programme
of technical assistance, although he was quite frank in his criticism
of the United Nations in Palestine ..

In Iran, l{r.. Keenleyslde had an interview with Mr. Mossadegh who
was much pleased with Mr. Gutt ~ s mis sion and was doing his beet to carry
out Mr" Gutt 0s recanmendationso Mr" Mas aadegh was familiar with the
technical assistance programme in relation to Iran 6 s pro blems"
Mro Keenleyside was struck by the absence of an;r feeling of lighthearted
ness or happiness in Iran; the expressions on the faces of people in the
streets were sullen and morose" TAA has 19 experts in Iran now who were
doing a good job" which however was not produCing much etfecto
Mr.. Keenleyside felt that it would be difficult to see any quick ameliora
tion of the situation in the absence of a solution to the oil problem~
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In Jordan, concern l'Jith the political aspect of the Palestine problem
appeared to be uppermosto f'4ro Keenleyside found two points of v:i.aw:
the minority felt that a clash ~:ith Israel was bound to corns soon, the
majority felt that some clash was inevitable but that it would not occur
soon., One well :l.nfOI"lled diplomat told Mr. Keenleyside that Jordan ha.d no
offensive or defensive resources except the Arab legion which l'ol'aS extremely
well equipped., It was of'fiC6r$d entirely by British personnel and 't¥"aS
not in a. position to undertake any undesirable action.,

Mr.. Keenleyside added that on his trip, he had the assistance of
Mr. Bokhary, of DPI and he praised. Mr. BokharYas efficiency.,

The Secretary..c;.eneral thanked, Mro Keenleyside for his reporto

The Secretary-General then reviewed. the draft of an aide-mEmoire
to the French delegation in reply to an aideoomemoire protesting against
the handling of petitions to the Trnsteaship Council o The Secretary
General a.pproved the contents or this document and raqu.ested that Mr. Roo
consult with Mr" Georges-Picot before presenting the tinal texii for his
signature:.,

The SecretazyoGeneral referred to the document on the start problem
from the Staff Council and handed it to Mr" Cordier with the request
that it be issued a.s a General Assembly document Ui'l.der a covering note
by' the SecretarycoQeneral"

The Secretary-General referred to the latest volume ot hearings
in oonnexion with the investigation of United 1'latio!l!l employees of
United States nationality" Only one staff member still in the pay~:roll..,

a G-3 clerk, was affectedo This sta.ff member has refused to answer
certain questions on the grounds of the Fifth Amendment and she had
previQu51y refused to complete the questionnaire required by the United
Sta.tes authorities.. ThC13 Secretary-General decided that she should be
placed on compulsory leave pending decision of the case o

The SecretaryeGeneral referred to certain confidential telegrams
fran Mr., Pelt regarding the point. of view of certain Specialized Agencies
on the starr questiono The Secretary..QeneraJ. described the procedure
which had been actually followed. by the World Heal1h Organization on this
question 0 Mro Price said that the Acting Secretar.r-General of ITU had
called on him and that there was no problam as far ae that agency was
concerned"

Mro tall referred to a cOlllltittee on which he was "asked to serve
conceming certain financial matters" The Sacretar,y-GensJ,'al confirmed
that the terms of referen,ce of the committee reated on~ to receipts
from the Guide Service, the revenue "from the sale of stamps, and to
part of the incane from the operation of the Gift; Shop"
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Mr" Georges=Picot reported that the group of experts wolking on
grants-in-tid to under-developed countries would complete its \II'OZ'k
next. weeko He requested an opportunity to d1scuss certain recommend
ations l'dth the Sec'retary-GenGral and Mro Owen o The Secratary-Gsneral
agreed that the matter be discussed at his next m.eeting on Friday 6 !oiarch~

Nro Georges-Picot said that the ECE \-fould maet in the following
week and proposed tha.t ;4r~ Blough attend that meeting~ The Secretary
General approved the tripo

r·il' .. Asfahany said that he would be leaving for a visit to Egypt
shortly., In this connexion" Mr.. Keenleyside recalled that during
his visit in the ?-iidc1le-East b he had. heard that at least five government
posts would be available to Mr.. Aafahanyo The SecrGtary-General expressed
the hope that ~>iro Asfa.hany would retum to the Secretariat.,

Mro Hill repot-ted that Dro Chisholm had withdra,\iZ1 his proposal
to have the date of the meeting on the Preparatory Committee on the ACC
advanced because or the opposition of all other agencieso

i-1ro Prot-itch re90rted on the two meratings of the First Committee
on Monday 2 March" He reviewed the proposals of Ecuador concerning
a. resolution based on the General Asssub1¥· Resolution of 1952 and a
draft resolution taking note of UNCURl< and UNKRA reports"

Mr~ Protitch also clarified certain references made by Mr" Vishinsky
to telegrams tromthe Korean Commission to the Secretary..Qeneral in June
1950" As far as the Secretariat \>laS concerned, everything was in order
and. no special action was required"

. In connaxion with the proposal that a narcotics laboratory be set
up at Headquarters, Mro Vaughan said that no space was available except
at the very top o~ the building" An expenditure of about $100,,000
would, however, be required for additional installations" The location
of the laooratoIj" on the 40th noor was a.cceptable to the New York City
Fire authoritieso The Secretary-General approved the project"

Mro Cordier, reporting on his trip to Wa.shington the day before ll
in connexion with the meeting of AUN, said that there was conaiderabllS
discussion regarding Senator Bricker1 s amendment which appeared to be
aimed at the Human Rights program of the United Nations., He outlined
a possible compromise which was ~der discussion"

Mr" Price noted that such a compromise was envisaged in Krock 9s
column in the New York: Times that momingo

After SOlUe discussion, the Secretary-General decided that his
luncheon in honour of Messrs o Blandford, Riley and Graham, would be
held on Friday 6 Marchc .



CONFIDB;NTIAL

Held in the Secreta ~...aeneral's Conference Room. at
Headquarters on Friday, Z7 February 1953 a.t 10.00 aom..

Present: Mr. Lie, Secretary-Gal"J.sr-eJ.

Mr. Cohen
Mr. Georges-Picot
Mr. Hoo
Mr. Lall
Mr. Owen
Mr. Price
Mr. Andersen
Mr. Asfahany
Mr. Blough
Mr. Bunehe
Mr. Cordier

Yr. Foote
Mr. GjesdaJ.
Mr. Hill
Mr. Katzin
Mr. Keenleyaide
Mr. Martinez-Cabwlas
Mr. Protitch
Mr. Stavropoulos
Mr. Vaughan
Mr. Blickenstaff
Mr. Correa

The Secretary-General welcomed Mr. GeOrges-Picot on his return from the Far
;,ast and. invited him to give a brief account of his trip..

Mr. Georges-Picot said that he paid short visits to Pakistan, India, Thailand
and Indonesia and was later in Paris :'01" two days. His stay in Karachi was veI7
short. He was met by Sir Alexander MacFarquhar p Resident, F.epresentative of Tech
nical Assistance, and Mr. Ashraf, Director of the Information Centre. It was un
fortunate that many of the Government officials \vhom he wanted to see V.'SN absent ..
He had a very intertlsting conversation vdth Mr. Said Hassan, Secretary of the Min
istr-.f of ,sconomic Affairs and Alternate Delegate to ECOSOC ~ who expressed keen
interest in technical assistance and suggested that a concentration of activities
be considered in order to carry out a project on the frontier of Iran which has
strildng possibilities. This view was shared by our 0\\111 technical assistance
people in Paldstan. The Government officials as well as the United Nations people
were concemed with the reports that the expanded prograrmne of tech..!'lical assistance
will have more financial limitations in 195.3.. Mr~ Fazlur Rahman" Minister of Economic
Affairs p with whom Mr. Georges-Picot had lunch,. was very critical. of the situation
of UNGSCO and had the feeling that the United Nations has let UNlfSCO down.. Mr"
Georges-Picot observed to him that the responsibility does not rest with the. United
Nations but with the Member states.. Special mention was made of the need of train
ing yOUl1..g economists under our technical assistance programme. !lr.. Georges-Picot
also saw the Minister of Interior, Mr. ~shtaq Gurma.ni~ the Minister of Health" Dr.
A.. M. Malik" the Chairman of ECOSOC and of the !bird Committee of the General As
sembly" Mr. Amjad All, and the Deputy Secretary of the Ministry of c:eonomic Affairs,
Dr. r,:a,Jid Khan. Mr. Georges-Picot was impressed by the number and the urgency of
the problems which t.he Pakistani Government haa to face and which torce it to take
provisional meaSUl~e6 and to improvise. During those days the Pa1d.stani -press was
dealing with the iaddle East Defense Organization situation.
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In New Delhi, Mr. Georges-Picot was met by j,ir. Steirdg and Mr~ Orricl.: l.'li""1d
"Has the g-r,J.est of the GoVeX'l"lr'dent of India. Messrs .. S't,einig and. Orrick 'li'Jel~Gl very
concemed over cel."tain a.dmini.strative problems cor...'lected with privileges and im
munities and witl': the lack of delimitation of functions between the United Nations
Permanent Representative an.d the representa.tives of the Specialized Agencies.. T'ile
"Minister of State for Corninercs and Industry" Mr. D.. P.. Karmarkar, had already left
India for Bangkok. Mr. Georges=Picot had an interesting conversation with the
Viee-President, Mr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, who seems concerned over the world
situation and the way in which the cold Vial" is forcing cou,,'ltries to take sides.
The Vice-President observed how the war in Indo-China started as a moveme...'1t for
independence and has become a hot spot between Communism and the ,jest. The situa
tion is Ir..ore complicated in India. because ot India IS confiict wit.h Pakistan.. If
Pakistan joins the Middle ~st Defense Organization, India will feel like joining
the op')()s1te group.. Great interest was expressed in the creation of the United
Nations Centre for Administration. Mr. Georges-Picot visited Pr L1te Minister
Nehru, but their converSlttion was short ar'.d de,l,),lt with very general topics" Mr.
Nehru seemed preoccupied with the American announcement made that day regarding
the Seventh Fleet and F01".ll1Osa but said nO'::'hing OIl the matter.. During the con
versations with Governru.ent officials, Mr.. Georges-Picot could realize that they
do not receive Unite'd Nations documents regularly ..

From New Delhi Mr.. Georges-Picot went to Bangkok in order to see the offices
of ECAFEo He .found thut the main building \'la.s in veF:I bad condition and very
crowded. The annex was much better. The cost of a good building has been estimated
at 7400,000, but the money has not been providedo He saw Prince lian, the Foreign
Minister, but they did not discuss the office situation until Mr~ Georges-Picot
returned from Djakarl:.a.

On 2 Februar,y- Mr. Georges-Picot left Bangkok for Djakarta" and that same day
he attended an exhibition on the reconstruction of Indonesia~ The sessio..'I'J. of
E.CAFE was opened b;y- the Prime Minister. After his speech a Soviet proposal on
f.be qUestion of Chinese representation' was de..lt with in the usual mannero The
election of the French delegate as Vice-Chairman was met with a very st..-ong pro
test from the Soviet (,ielegate who ~-pressed surprise at the selection of a countr.v
not a member of the region.. 'Ille representatives of Pakistan, India and Burma. were
very sharp in criticizing this interferenca by the Soviet delegate. The meetings
of the Commission and the receptions were always held with punctuaJ..1.tyo Duri.ng
his stay in Djakarta, PAl"o Georges-Picot visited President Soekarno, Vice-President
Hatta, Prime Minister ~·tilopo" Mr. Moikarto, Minister of Foreign Affairs; and Mr.
Sumitro, Minister of Finance rJ all of whom seemed concerned over the situation in
Indo-China and North Africa.. The .olitical situation in Indonesia is obscure and
nothing can be. foreseen about the forthcoming election.

Mr. Geor6es-Picot returned to Bangkok in order to discuss the question of the
site of ~Cl\.FE. In a conversation ,~ith the Foreign Minister, Prince nan, it became
clea.r that the difficult situation is due to the high rate of exchange in Thailand.
Mr. Georges-Picot and Mr. Michelmore visited the Hlnister of F1rt.:.i:"!.ce who told them
thatneit;her a special mte nor a subsidy could be established as a means to make
it pOssible for ECAFE to stay there, but that perhaps an increase in Thailand' s
contribution to the regular budget of the United Nations would solve the situation.
Further study has shown that the required i.ncrease would make the contrl.bution four
times its present figures If a change of site is decided, possibiiities would have
to be sUl..u'.l:J'ed in other coun'"riea.. Perhaps the only country 'With available buildings
is India (not in New Delhi) 0
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j:~r .. Georges-Picot spent tt."O daJ'"s in Paris to deal with the questions of French
translators Vlld the IRO fUes.. Pr-ogres5 has alreadJ-T been made by }$.r .. Michaux
on the problem of trl.\nslators. Mr_ Malarica Schurr.an promised to i.'1flusnce the
French member of the laO UCiu:l.dation Commission in order that the files may be
deposited in the United Nation~.. Mr.. Georges-aPieot had a conversation ldth Prima
Minister Mayer mo told him tho question of Euro~an defense looked like a poker
~arns in which- all the plqers ',!are bluffira.g.. 'l11e situation in Indo-China. 1s :im
proving and plans have been m:de to co-ordinate the actions in Indo-China and Korea
and to switch some units from Indo-China to Korea.. This measure is rl.sky bec,Ji·~se

of the possible reaction of .'jhe Soviet Union and China and the difficulties of the
adaptability of the Vietnarr/Jse for@0s to the Korean front.

At the zequest of th'; Se<;r.;tary-GeneraJ.~a letter dated 19 February 195.3 from
Mr~ stassenll Mutual Secu·..ity- Administrator of the United States ~ was read.. The
Secretar.r-General aa.ded that Mr. Stassen. will have a conference' with Mr. Owen and
Mr. Pate on matters of mu.tual interest and that Mr. Owen should also see Mr.. Lodge
vho would welcome sew ~ assistance in the preparation of his material for submission
to the United Statef' Congress ..

Mr. Owen rep"..ted on the Technical Assistance Conferenc~. Pledges from Govern
ments amounted tC' ~O,440,l000, which is \ii440 J OOO over what '!"Jas expected but ~4,\1000,OOO
less than was hC';Jed foro Tne Secratary-General said that the results of the Confel'\"
ence were sati~.actor.Y.

The SecrJtary-General stated that he has received from Mr. Hogg the statement
of the Staff. Council on personnel policy_ It is an honest and good document al
though theI'" are some points of disagreement with the Secretary-General's report ..
It is regrf,;,table that the United Nations Staff Association has joined the Federa
tion of Itl~em8,tional.Civil Servants' Associations.. If this membership is main
tained; V.a Sel:retar-,r-General will be obliged to release for t}~e i.'1.formation of the
General lssembly the resolution adopted. on 9 February by the Federation.. The text
of thi~, raso11ltion was read. The Secretary-General added that he will discuss the
Counc5.1' s st~t.ament with Messrs. Price and Stavropoulos and then see Mr. Hogg before
iSBUllig the ltatement as an A/document with a covering note from the SecId,ary-Generalo
The It~tter lated 18 February from the eighteen members who resigned from the Councll
will f.lSO ')e released as an AIdocument.

Tuning to the quastion of the investigation of American personnel in Geneva, a
cablegrJ.m from Mr. Pelt dated 25 February was :read. Mr. Hill reported that it was
answ®, .-}d instructing Mr. Pelt to proceed according to Mr. Price f s memorandum. Another
cabl, from Mr. Pelt dated 26 Februazy was also read. The Secretary-General pointed
out chat Mr. Dulles has sent a ver.v strong request to the heads of the Specialized
Ag .I1ciGS to cooperate in the investigation, and that the investigations of American
p rsonnel in ICAO and. FAO are proceeding, as well as those in UNICEF" UNKRA and UMariA ..
'.ilS Secretary-=General underlined the political nature of these problems which cannot
be dea1.t with as if' they were only legal problemsD

The Secreta~-Gene!'al sai.d that the Cuban Delegation has expressed its interest
in having the United Nations s~'id an. observer to a. Cuban Congress ot Auditors and
that, although the event is not of especial interest to the United Nations, it would
be desirable to accept the Cuban invitation.. .

At the request of the Seor.;tary-G,meral, Mr. Cordier reported on a conversation
with General Romulo in which the latter was very critica.l about the meeting of the
Joint Pensions Board in Rome because of the additional cost. It was explained that
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the Joint Pensions Board 1s a combii10d body of the United Nations e..nd the Specialized
Agencies ..

At the request of the Secreta.:Fj-General, a protest from the French Delega:'ion
about t.he reproduction -in a United Nations document of a ccnfidential telegrarl-of
the French GoveI'l.iJllent which had been received 0.-/ the Trusteeship Depat~nt as
annex to a petition, was read.

Mr. Hoo said that l'u.le 85 of the Rules of Procedure of the Trusteeship CQ'lJ.llcil
provides for the publication of petit.ions without previous consultation with the
administering authority.. Tha.t is the difference between the ma."ldate and the trustee
ship systems. Reference to the telegram in question was made at the meeting of the
Fourth Committee on 17 December and no obser;ro.tion 'Was received from the French De1eg
tion until 14 January when the document was published.. The Secr.:tary-Ganeral said
that the procedure followed bJr the Trusteeship Department was correct and asked Mr.
Hoo to prepare a reply along thOSlJ lines to the French proteste

Mr. Price reported that the Walters Coll!l1ittee has finished its 'Work in Geneva
and that Mr.. Walters \'dll return here in three weeks to resume the review of per
sonnel in the General Service category..

Mr.. Protitch reported on the first three meetings of the First Comittee and
outlined the discussions held on the order of items, on the Soviet proposal to invite
the North Korean authorities and the beg:i.nni.I"l..g of the substantive considsre;tion ot
the Korean item. The Committee adjourned yesteroay until Monday.

'Mr.. Cordier said that there might be a. meeting of the General Committee on
Tuesday in order to allocate the item on personnel pOlicy to the plenary meeting ..
In that case it is likely that a plenar,y will be hald on Thut"5day or Friday to
take up this item.. The SecretaIj""-Generel said that he is preparing his introductor.v
statement ..

Mr.. Bunche raised the question of the membership of the committee to deal wi.th
the ,apartheid question in South Africa.. Mr.. Cordier said that Mr. Dayal was 'Worried
about the possibility that Mr. Buncha may withdraw from the committee. The Secretary
General said that he has suggested the names of Mr .. Laugier and Mr. Area and that
if Mr. MyrdaJ.. vere appointf~d:l Mr. Bunche would have to resign since it TJould not be
dash-able to have t\\fO Secretariat members on the conrnittee.. If a person from outside
irfJ 9.ppointed, Mr.. Bunehe should continue as a m.em.ber..

Mr.. Protitch invited the attention of those present to a regrettable article
in "The New York Times!! about bomb detectors in the building.. The Secretary-General
asked Mr. Vaughan to investigate the origin of the article.

Mr. Cordler said that since it is likely -that no resolution will be adopted on
Korea and that the Unit..:d Nat.ions Commission will continue, it would be constitutional
aqd desirable for the Secretar,y-General to s~nd a lett~r to the Commission.. The
Secretary-General replied as"ing that a draft. be prepared and submitted to him..



CONFIDENTIAL

SECRETAFiY-Gl!i"NERAL GS PRIVAm ~ETING

Held in the Secratary-GeneraJ.' s Conference Room at
Headquarters on Tuesday 6 24 Febz:u.ary 1953 at 10.00 a.m.

Present:

Mr. Cohen
Mr. Hoo
Mr. taJ.l
Mr. Price
Mr. Asfahany
Mr. Blough .
Mr. Bunche
Mr.. Cordier
Mr. Foote '

Mr. Lis:1 Secretary-GeneraJ.

Mr. Gjesda1
Mr. Hill
Mr. Ka.tzin
Mr. Martinez-Cabanas
Mr. Protitch
Mr. Stavropoulos
Mr. Vaughan.
Mr.. Blickenstaff'
Mr. Correa

Mr. Aefahan;y reported that Mr. Georges-Picot arrived in New York this morni.ng.

Mr. Cordier outlined the arrangements for this afternoon's meeting of t.he
General Assembly.. He added that although no closing date will be aetJ) it is ex
lp~eted that the Assembly will close around 1 April.

The Secratary-General add that he has received a memorandum from the DepartP
ment of Conference and General Services on the International Gift ShOP and aske4
Mr. Lall to give his point of view on the matter.. IIlr.. tall said that the Girt Shop
should be run by the United Nations Cooperative but under the control of the
Secretary-General who should exercise supervision through a three-member committeeo
Since the profits of the Shop are relatively large" the Cooperative sho\il.Q.· receive
a. reasonable part. of them and the balance should be use£!. to dewlap the handicraft
in the countries from which the material comes.. Mr. Prica- said that the Secretary
General does not have authority to dispose of the income in that way and suggested
that the balance be inclu.ded in the United Nations budget under miscellaneous income..
Mr.. Martinez-Cabanas UIged that the balance be used to increase the fund of the
expanded program.'1l.e of techn:i.cul assi ..tarlc:e v~hichJl as all know, is shQrt of money..
The Secreta17-General agreed in principle with the supervision 'b-J the Seeretary
General as suggested by Mr.. Lall.. On the question or profits he said that since
the money comes from the visitors to Headquarters JI it should be used for improve
ments in the building and authority should be requested from the General Asaembly
for this purpose.. He requested Messrs .. Lall, Price, Cohen and Cordier to get
together and prepare suggestions to be submitted to the General Assembly in September.

Ur. Cordier said that the income from sales of stamps and guided tours should
also be included in the suggestionso The Seeretary-General agreed ..

Yr. Bunche stated that he agrees that the first objective of this question
Should be the improvement of Headquarters but it would be desirable not to forget
the peoples who produce the handiw~rk..

In replJr to a question by the Secretar,y-General, Mr. Lall said that he has not
been able to get together with Mr.. Katzin to study the Burley casee

The Secretary-General stated that nineteen American staff members lllho were
teminated after their appearance before the United States Senate Sub-Committee on



Internal Security have presented their eases to the Administrative Tribunal and
have isst'led a .300-page printed presentation..

As to the place ot meeting of the TAo'ibunal, the Secratar,y-Gsneml said that
soma of its members were anxious to meet in Europe but that it 'Would have meant
an increase of $100,,000 over the cost of meeting hereo For this reason and because
it would be better if the j'illdgment of 1:the cases were made in the p\!Utical clime ot
New Yon, he was not able to approve the suggestion to go to Geneva..

Mr. Cordier reported to have been informed that FBI agents and Civll Service
examiners are already at work on the investigation of American starr memboI'S"
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CON!t'IDENTIAL

SECRETARY-GENERAL'S PRIVATE MEETING

Held in the Secretary-General.' s Conference Room at
Heac~t.1uarter5 en Frida.:v:" 20 Februa!'7 1953 at 10 ..00 a.m..

1

Present:

Mr. Owen
Mr. Price
Mr. Asfahany
Mr.. m.ough
Mr. FlOOts
Mr..j Gjesdal
Mr. Hill

Mr. Lie, Secretary-Gensral

Mr.. Katzin
Mr. Protitch
Mr. stavropoulos
Mr. Vaughan
Mr. Blic!.tenstai'f
IIlr.. Correa

Mr. Price reported that the Appeals Board has taken decisions on the first
four cases of stafr members terminated at the recommendation of the Walters COJIP
mittee.. In all four cases, the terminations have been upheld.

Mr.. Owen announced that the Technical Assistance Conference will meet on
.Thursday, 26 FebruaryJ at 11 asm..

Mr.. Hill said that Dr.. Taylor, Deputy Director-General of UNESCO J and Mr.
Leon Mulatier, Director-General of the International Telecommunication Union,
would be in the building today ..

Mr. Asfahany stated that D:-. Ahmed Hussein has been appointed .f!:gyptian Ambassador
to the United states. Dr. Hussein was Minister of Social Affairs when the Secretary-
General visited Egypt. .

In m:.$wsr to a quest.,"on by the Secretary-General, Mr. Protitch said that no
word has been received from Mr. Zinchenko since November.

Mr. Vaughan reported that the ten Russian translators recently recruited in
Moscow have arrived and will start work imnediate:Q'.

Mr" Pl"otitch report.ad on the conclusion of the negotiat.ions conducted by Dr.
Graham in Geneva on the Kashmir question.. Dre Graham is preparing his report. to
the Security Council.

llIr. Protitch said that Ambassador Muniz, Chairman of the First Committee, has
scheduled meetings of the Committee tor Hednesday II 2; February, in the morning and
in the atternoon.. The agenda of the remaining items appears in today's Joumal ..

Mr. Blough reported that .h:CI\FE has wound up its session after adopting ~eventy

£1''!e priority itemS. It has al.so recommended to ECOSOC a faw cOWltr.ies to be given
th~. statUG of associated members of ECAFE. The question of the site has been con
sidered and finally been left to the discretion of the Secretary-General after
several countries extended invita:tions which seem aimed a.t moving from Bangkok..
The next session will be held in C>JJylon.. Associated members have been a1!thor1~ed

to include items on the agenda•

. Mr.. BIO\1..gh eaid that the statistical Comraission and the Transport; and Com
munications Conmission have terminat.ed their labours as well as the Committee em
Restrictive Business Practices"

r •



lir.. Blough reported on the work of the Co.rmnittee o£ 9 on the SpeciaJ. Fund..
Mro Black from the Intel'nationaJ. Bank has taken a veJ:y l~gorotts posit.ion on thee question of loans ..

Mr. Blough stated that the S<)viet Union. and Poland have objected to the con
sultation by correspondence on the request of Austria to be invited to the Manila.
Trade Conference. As a consequence of this objection, the Austrian :request has been
answered regretting that it arriv'ecl too late to be considered at the last m.eeting of
£COSOC ..

Mr. Bunche reported on the departure of the visiting mission appointed by the
Trusteeship Council to inspect the Pacific islands.. He mentioned some of the ad
ministrative difficulties found by the mission and the position in whieh the stafr
members traveling with it have been pla.ced as a consequence of the cuts made by the
Administration in their per diem.

Mro Bunche said that the committee appointed by the General Assembly on the
question of apartheid in South Africa needs to lr: completed '\~lth the appointment
of a member to replace Dr., Torres-,Bodet who did not aces¢'. the nomination. Mr.
Myrdal has been suggested by the Perzzanent. Representative Q:f India, but his appoint
ment would mean that two of the three members of the committee would be officers of
the Secretar:tat,llIhich does not seem advisable o Mr. Protiteh urged -that the matter
be decided before the opening of the General Assembly. The SeCl"star.r-General said
that the whole question, including the participation or non-participation of Mr.
Bunche, will be. considered next week..

Mr. Stavropoulos said that it would be desirable to know the exact meaning ot
the statement made yesterde;r by Ambassador Lodge before the United States Senate
Sub-Committee on Internal Security co A brief eJtchange of ideas wa.s held on this
ques't.ion. Mr. Price said that some of the information which according to the
Executiva Order will have to be transmitted to the Secretary-GeneraJ. will be of a
classified nature and a conflict will rise between the transmission of this informa
tion and the instructions given b'tJ Mr. Lodge that no classified in.formation should be
coJD'llW1icated to members of the Secreta.ria.t~

The Secretary-General stated. that he will request a clarii'ication from Ambassador
Ledge whose intentions he considers are the best,.

The Secretary-General said that as part. of the consultations with the Staft
Council he has reques-eed and received the minutes of the Council~ They show that
the opinions of its members have been sharply divided since last November between
Americans and non-Am.ericaneo As evidence of this situation£, eighteen members of the
Councll (sixteen A.maricans and two non-Americans) ha.ve addressed a letter to the
Secretary-General supporting his stand on the question of investigation of American
staft memberse The text of this letter" dated 18 February, was read. The Secretary-
General said that a copy of it has been given to Urv Hogg.

A telegram from Mr. Pelt dated 17 February reporting the "position of the
Specialized. Agencies regarding the investigation of their American personnal. was
also reado

On this partiouJ.ar question the Sec"etary-General called the attention of .Mr"
Owen to the difficUlties which can be foreseen in the TAB progranmes and personnelQ

Mr" Owen e:itpressem surprise at the position of the Specialized Agencies although he
understood that it is due in part to the fact tha.t the E'/Jr'.)pe&n attitude on tings!"""
printing is quite different from the American a.ttitude. Mr.. Katzin observed that



the investigation abroad. is less importa..l1t ths..n here, since the United States has
control over Americana working in other countries through the process or issuing
passports.

A brief exchange of ideas was held on the general ques'''ion of the investigation
of American start memberse The Secretary-General explained the complexities of the
problem.

Before adjourning the meeting, the Secretary-General reminded those present
that a ceremony would be held at 12 o'clock for the presentation of the statue of
Zeus donated by the Greek Government for the hall of the General Assembly buildingo
The opening of the United Nations Stamp Exhibition is scheduled for the same hotlrQ



CO:;l"IDillli'IAL

GECRETARY-GENERALU S PltlVATE 1'lEf!."'TING

Held in the Secretary-General g s Coni"erence Room at
Headquarters on Tuesday.ll 17 Februar.v 195.:3 E?t 10.00 aom..

Present: i".r" Lie, Secreta~neral

i.r.. Cohen
br. Hoo
i'lr. OWen
hr.. Price
l·~r.. Andersen
l"~rQ Asfahany
i',r" Blough
i-d'" Bunche

'.-
'.

~".r .. Cordier
~·.r. Foote
Lr. Gjesdal
hI'.. Hill
i'.L1' .. Kat. zin
1'..1'" l'lartinGz-Ca'banas
l·a- .. Protitch
hr.. Stavropoulos
l·~r I) i,faughan
I·;r .. Corres.
~'!r" l"AaJ.ania

The Secretar.Y-:.~eneral welcomed l'.r~ Bunche on his return from the
.far East ai"ld invited him to give a brief account of his trip.

I

~.r.. Bunche said that he want to India at" the invitation of the
Indian Government to participate in a saminar on t}handi. 1'11e project
was initiated by the l·inistry of .c;ducation as part of the UN.i!:SCO
programme~ The programme became, in effect, a memorial to Ghandi on
the fifth andiversary of his assassination and served to recall his
influence.. It» therefore, attracted considerable attention. Aft.er
It:.s cunclusion i:..r~ lieilru asked him to talk to university groJ.ps,·
orga.nizations" etc" A very tight schedule was worked out calling
for t.hirty speeches in two weeks all over India.,

j;..r" Bunche found his visit a. valuable educar.ional experience"
He spent two weeks with l'lehru, President Prasad and other prominent Indian
leaders who had devoted their lives to Ghandi and to Indian independence\>
In the course o! 'his travels in India, .,.r. Dunche saw some remarkable
illonuments and curious sightso He was particularly impressed by the
constant intenningling of the very ancient and the very Illodem. Calcutta j

for examples is a fully modem city well equipped with up-to-date trolley
cars and the latest models of autoI!llJ;,)iles J but cows were grazing at the
equivalent of 42nd Street and Fifth Avenueo He was also impressed by
the real spirit of freedom which uruuistakably made itself felt" There
was full freedom of speecha of assombly and of the prass!, and no one
appeared to fael any inhibition about saying what he thought: A notm«>rthy
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a.spect of this freedom was the senSEl of responSibility of the daily
press in GX.sI'oising it" .HI'" Buncha found himself reported a.ccura.tely
with a minimum of editing" especially in the provinces where his state=
menta were often reproduced just as the reporter had taksn them down"

The general impression was tha.t democracy was a.t work in India and
that the country had the foundations of good administration, inherited
from the british" l,.II'" Paul Appleby, an authority in public administration,
who was in India on a Ford Foundation project, contirmed this impression"

The government cenf:.ers ar;>und i-.r .. Nehru who is personaJ.ly very
potJular.. He appears to have no second-in-cOllllllal1d and no successoro
There would appear to be a real possibility that after his death the
Congress Party may split into factions. This \\Ould leave the Communist
Party the largest in the country. The COlIlmunist influence is particularly
noticeable in university centersQ The tempo ot Indian development has'
not wade it p;,>ssible to absorb all university graduates into productive
activities. Hence, there va.s a measure ot frustra.tion and cynicism among
university people. hrQ Bunche noted the potential danger of such a '
situation"

The probl8l1l6wh1ch afflict India are not in themselves unusual» but
toile imiJ.1snsit,y of t.he problems is ::taggering. Average life expectancy f)

for example", is somewhere between 26 and ,30 yearsQ It has been estimated
that it would take 300 years to train an adequate number of medical doctors
to provide the medical services needed by the size and by the rate of
increase of the population. l·~r", Bunche learned t.hat the ~mo staff in
India was severely handicapped in its work.!! especially on birth controlg

by customs and religious views G

Another intensive problem of India which was now taking on a political
coloration was that of languages" The Congress Party had promised the
establishment of states ba.sed on language. A consequence was the conflict
between the language groups in Nadras. ~ir<> Bunche was impressed, however",
by the remarkable tolerance in India~ especially towards the British"
The names of streets have remained unch&"lged and as major decorativa
elGlIlent in ·official residences and buildings were portraits of British
viceroys and ro'ysJ.ty~ When hI'" Bunche mentioned this curious fa.ct~

l'-..r .. Nehru. commanted that tolerance was a tenet of Ghandi f s teachingll
but he also added that it would cost far too much to change all the
names of streets and replace all the pictures and statuary.. hr" Bun-chs
felt that the absence of strong feelings against the British was quite a
remarkable tribute to the manner in which the transfer of power was
handled...

hr o. Bunche found an informed and intelligent interest in the United
Nations but also soIne doubts and criticism revolving around Kashmir
which has beco.rne an emotional issue" This was true of both India and
Pakistan.. 1'.r" Bunche was reminded a; little of the emotional tensions
which he found in Palestine in 1947" The major questions which appeared
to preoccupy the intelligent Indian.s were (1) Kashmir; (2) Korea; (3) Africa
(almost on a. pa.r with Korea.. Africa is regarced a5 a bllin problem of colo
nizati-.ln and racialism and many consider it &s a Lest case for the United
I,za.tion5 and the Wost.); (;"..) Comwunist China; (5) Formosa; and (6) relations
with Pakistan.. un the latter point ,·.ro Bunche found many in India dis=
turbed at the possibility that Pakistan m~ be accepted into a ~~urile

Eastern defense organizationo
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l'~r" Bunche reported on his meetings with H.r~ Steinig and Era Orrick@
both of ....Jhom ~!l'are doing a very good job" They had~ however» nume:rous
administrative problemso He also uet a number of people formar1,y connected
with the United Nations: 1'.r" Crocket.t" a. former mel'.l1ber of the Trusteeship
Department now High Commissioner of Australia. in New Delhi; hra ~scott

...i.eid, now High Commissioner of Canada.; Dr" f.iimi.ch of Yugosla.via, who was
in the sub-continent heading a Yugoslav good-will missioll; and Sir Benegal Rauo

hr" Bunche went to Pakistan at the invitation ot the Institute of
International Atfairso He found the Pakistanis arming almost as intensively
as the Indians, and also deeply involved emotionally in the Kashmir issue"
In Pakistan the problem was seen primarily in terms ot wa.ter and the control
of rivers... In both countries the refugee problem was staggering" Nr .. Bunche
saw S3ven hundred thousand refugees living in Karachi in conditions of in
describable squalor... Only the dry climate saved them from annihilation by
epidemics,,' The political situation was also complica.ted bY' the factor of
};oalem orthodoXYn There wa.s no real successor to Jinnah or AUg
Sir Zafrullah Khan belonged to a. minority l;ioslem group ... As in India, the
interest of the Pakistanis in the United Nations was great and the treatment
by the press soundo - .

On arrival in Cairo, 1·.r.I'~ Bunche was met by Dr. Amar.ll who had a.t one
time served in the 'frusteeship Department.. Later he met General Naguib
whom 1'.r" uunche had mat in 1947 when t.he l'ormerwas a colonel.. General l~agu1b

a.....peared to be extremel,. popular. i·.r. uunche reported witnessing a slJon
taneous demonstration for him and although General Naguib was completely
e.Jq..lOsed" he showed no fear whatsoevero ••r. Bunche wa.s impressed by what
General Naguib was trying to accomplish. Above all, he was impressed
by i~aguib as a man of great humility.. In talks with hr~ Bunche, both
General .~aguib and br. Fawzi emphasized that they had no aggressive in
tentionse' i·...r. Bunche also saw l·.ro Keen1e~'side who wa.s having a successful
round of discussion regarding technical assistance..

On r.he day l-:.r" Bunche landed in Jerusalem, the Arab College in the
demilitarized zone near Government House had been occupied by some 130 Israeli
civilians who .cefused to evacuate the building or to let United Nations guards
enter it.. At hr$ Vigier i s request, l"!rG Bunche saw the Israeli Foreign hinister
about the situat.ion. He promised redress" hr.. Cordier added tnat information
had been received the day before "that the Arab College had been evacuated
by the Israeliso

hr. Ben-Gurion.5 interest appeared to be focused almost entirely on
the question of anti-Semitism. in .!:!Astern l!:urope. r·lr. Bunche found tha.t
the Armistice line wa.s generally holding well except for the Jordan sector
which was too long for policing and along which there were some 40J,000
Arab refugees who crossed the line, committed thefts and 50metmes shot
it outo Occas;l.on.a.lly the Israelis made "examplesll of these refugees g

producing difficult incidents"

j;•.r" ~)unche reported that Lr. Vigier was doing an excel_snt job"
l'...r" Dunche felt that his continued presence in Palestine was indispensable 'J

The Jerusalem climate appeared to agree with him as i •.c. Vigier looked
healthier and younger than before" hr. Sharrett appeared to be anxious
to start discussions leading to a peace ssttlementv ~r. Bunche felt that
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it ;1&5 unfortunate that the United Kingdom, the United States and France
appea.red content to let nw.ttara rest" He felt that a concerted effort
by the three powers at this time would be worth makingo

In concluding, t,lI'" Buncha mentioned that wherever he ha.d gone he
had used the United Uations laissez-passer" In Pakistan he was not even
required to have a visa in his laissez-passero ThG United States immigra=
tion orricertD whom l".,r" Bunche mentioned this fact expressed th~ private
view that it was disgra.ceful that the laissez-passer was not valid in the
United Stateso

The secretary-General thanked l·ir.. Bunche ror his a.ccount and compli~

mented him on the success or his trip" In reply to further questions by
the Secreta.ry-GenGral~ i'.r .. Bunche said that the Anglo-Egyptian agreement
regarding the Sudan had been virtually completed by 9 February and that
GeneraJ. Naguib felt confident that a:ny remaining questions would be
settled 0 In hI'", BuncheGa view, the four questions of tha Sudan,!) the
Suez Canal, l-.EOO (~Jiddle-East Defense Organization) and peaclS were
inseparably linked togethero The situation was analogous to that in
Pakistan where no progress in international relations could be made so
long as the Kashmir problem remained unsolvad" Unless it wa.s solved,!)
there appeared every likelihood of India. and Pakistan fighting one
another sooner or latero There were maa."'1y evidences on both sides of
advanced milital"7 equipment in large quantitieso In reply to a further
question by the Secreta.ry-Generals 1-11'" Bunche said that there was grea.t
disappointment in India. over the negative reaction of the Chinese COIIF
munists to the armistice proposals regarding Koreao He added that
Nro Nehru and l·!X'o Krishna l~enon in their private conversations with him
had emphasized tha.t India' 3 policy was not one of neutrality but one of
independence"

1n India, i'lro lJunche also met hro Bowles, In his visl!'a it was
unfortunate that l-'iro Bowles wa.s being recalledo He had come to occupy a
unique position of influence and his departure would be a great loss
to the internati.onal community.

hro Bunche felt that hI' .. Nehruus personal popularity was a decisive
factor in the political situation in India." He auded that. he found some
sympathy among intellectuals for an authoritarian regime for a limited
period of tima Q

Mro Cordier's Report on his trip to the l·iiddle JJest

At the rScp.1est of the Secretary-General .L'Jo .. Cordier reported that
during his seven-day vacation he ga.ve thirteen speeohes in Ohio, Indiana
and Pennsylvania0 He found anti-United Nations sentiment stronger than
at any time beforeo There was,!) to be sure, widespread good will among
many people who were hoping for good neW's from the United Nationso At
this time, however!> many d;;ubts were in evidence,ll especially as regards
Koreao This question more than any other was responsible for the negative
attitudes a A second problem was that of staff loyalty",

!,;:x... Cordier said he found two types of opponent s to the United NatL~ne

- the isolationists on the one hand,') and the peri'ectionnists on the other"
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'£he latter were motivated by friendly intentions but they tended to
produce an impression of inadequacy on the part of thE: United Nations.,
In additiona there were certain groups organized against the United
Nations 0 For example, his lecture in Dayton was picke't;ed by persons
carrying pla.cards reading liThe United Nations is Treason" 0 host of the
criticism. of thGse groups was based on shear fantasy and confusion" There
was complete misunderstanding of the question of tha authority of the
United Nations to tax the American people", of tha limitations on American
sovereignty allegedly imposed by the United Nations and of the collection
of treatise published by the United IoJations. In the course of his thirteen
speeches, however» hro Cordier noted a walm response to a rational ~PPl"Qach

to the United I~ationso In the question periods after the lectures; 'the
desire was manifest for information with which to answer the anti-United
Nations charges floating in the communities. lie felt that there was a
rich so1l in the Nidale tlest for United Nations support and that it was
important to intensify contacts with non-governmental organizations and
civic and educational groupsu hr.. Cordier also felt that it was becoming
generally realized that the new administration was more and mrs returning
to Lr.. Truman's policy on KoreaG This realizat.ion itself might help the
change in pUblic feeling towards the United Nations~

Statf l~.atters

I-so Price 'referred to the problem of non-United States staff members
who had taken out UoSo immigration visaso He said that a form had been
developed by the Legal Department for signature by such staff members
prior to their taking home leave.. It embodied a pledge that they would
return to the United States on a G(4) visa. (formerly 3(7) visa" The
Secretary=General apfll'Ovad home leave for the staff members conc'ented
who agreed to sign this form" '

i·'..r' .. Price reported on the completion of the questionnaires required
by the United 5tates authorities by all except :>3 staf'f members.. Some
of these were on different types of leave, 10 were on milita.ry service,
and only one had refused to complete the form" 1"lI'o Price said tha.t the
co-operation of departments and individuals in this procedure had been
marvelous and he expressed his apprecla.tiono

The Secretary=General reported on three or four recent meetings
with i'~ru Hoggo l;lrJ Price, who was present» had summarized the conver
sations a and l'.ll'o Cordier read the texts ~ At the Secretary-General' s
request, j:J.I'c Cordier also read the text of the letter of resignation
of fourteen staff members from the Staff Council and the text of the
draft resolution which had been submitted by them to the Councilo
l'.r~ Price added that the Council considered this draft resolution last
Friday, amended. every paragraph and in the end rejected it 0 },.ro Stavropoulos
added that in view of this decision, the fourteen staff members concerned
had decided to maintain their resignations"

The Secretary-General described the luncheon given to him the d81'
before by the Staff Committee and the discussions in the course of which
he discussed frankly his relations with the staff.. He recalled the
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numerous actions he had taken on behalf of the staff» and suggested
that the Staff Committee should think carefully about its terms of
reference with a view to developing a constructive programmeo The
Secretary-General said he took a firm position» however, as regards
discussion with the Statf COlDmittee about individual casas or administra
tive matters which were exclusively within his jurisciictionD

The &ecretary-General said that the general reaction among delegati0ns
to his report on the staff problem was favorableo There were still some
questions, howevero The Secretary-General proposed to tell the General
Assembly that his report. represented his best judgment WIder the circums=
tances, but that the General Assembly was master of the United Nations
and that if any ljelegations disagreed with the position taken boY the
Secretary-General, they should bring forward their proposalso Er.. Price
said that he expected that the situation would calm down within a reason
able period of time ..

hre Protitch drew attention to the confusion which appears to have
resulted last week from the meeting of l!Jtecutive ufficers.. IJl.r .. Gjesdal
said that he had acted ac'?Ording to the instructions given at the private
meeting of the Secretary-Generale but there seemed to be some uncertainty
as to what answers should be given to FBI agents who may call to iriterview
individual staff members.

~r. Price expressed astonishment that there should be misunderstanding 0

He said that three questions had been raised and the replies to these were
very simple and straightforward. First, if a staff member is interrogated
by a :t'epresentative of the United States Government" should he submit to
the interrogation in or outside of the United I~ations building? The answer
is that it was entirely up to the staff member concemed~ Secondly1) what
should a staff member say. if asked about other staff members? The answer
is that it was -entirely up to the staff member concerned as to what reply
he should give, provided he did not discuss the work of the United iiations D

'fnirdly, if a staff member were pressed about the work of the United
Nations l the questions should be referred to the Secretary-General who
alone has the right to waive the immunities of the United Nationse>

In connexion with the last point, l'ir~ Cordier said that he has known
most of the American staff members in the Executive Office only since
they joined the i.inited Nations4 'fhe problem, therefore, was whether,!)
if questions were asked about themJ) their work with the United Nations
should be discussed" The Secretary=General said that the person under
questioning should answer to the best of his personal knowledge if he
had anything positive to sq'Q hr~ Hoo recalled that at a previous meeting
the Secretary-General had emphasized that only those facts should be stated
which the person under questioning possessed t!1rough personal knowledgeg
and not a~hing he had heard a.t second-hand a

The Secretary-General clarified further that the FBI had no right
to ask any questions of non=Americans. Only if a non-American was given
as a reference by an American Staff member was he likely to be called
upon" and then it was up to him to decide whether or how he should answero
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The Secretar,y-General added that no FBI agent had the authority
to enter the United ~~a.tions building for questioning any staff member»
except at the invitation of the person concemed" llr.. Stavropoulos
recalled that on some previous oocasions the FBI agent» on contacting
toe person to be questioned" had first inquired where it would be con
venient to interview him..

The Secretary-General emphasized that he had accepted only the
first paragraph of the Executive Order of the President dealipg with
icientification and the last part of the Executive Order dealing with the
rece:Lpt of information by the Secretary-General.. No general authority,
therefore, had been given to United States officials to enter Headquarters
for purposes of questioning" The Secretary-General &19) mentioned his
memrandum of 13 October 1952 to staff members of United States nationality,
which remained valid as a guide. The Secretary-General restated his hope
that staff members would use their good judgment in answering questions•.
In reply to a question by 1-.ro Katzin, the Secretary=General said that the
investigation concerned United States citizens only» and that he would
not regard as proper any questions regarding non-Americans" The inves
tigati..,m was a purely ing;emal United States matter..

In reply to a question by i'~r" Foots, .hr~ Price said that he had no
information as to whether field agents of the FBI had received instruc
tions to refrain from asking questions about the -work of the United
~ations or the conduct of staff members in their capacity as members
of the Secretariat" He said that he had designated I'~r. l'lcDiannid in the
bureau of Personnel as the liaison with the united States Civil Service
Commission and i'-~ro Begley as the liaison with the FHl o

Jther fJB.tters

i'Jr. l'~artinez-Cabanas said that telree first requests for technical
assistance had been received from .b;gypt, one rela.ting to telecommunications
and two to administrationo

l'Jr. Stavropoulos said ·that i.·;r. Brockington had returned to New York
and a meeting of the panel would be held to discuss procedures.

hr.. 5tavropoulos drew attention to the fact that some staff members
had already received notice that they must decide on their immigration visa
status within ten ciays, but no clarification of the ImmigratL;n Act had as
yet been received from .wa.shineton~ The major concern in this connexion
was the question of liability to income tax"

hr .. Protitch reported that hr. Graham's negotiations over the Kashmir
problem were about· to end in Gedeva without positive results 0

hr. Asfahany called a.:.tention to the Secretariat-wide collection
for flood-' relief in •.iestem Europe.. The Uecretary-General endorsed this
appeal.and urged that generous contributions be made.,

At the ii8cretary-General ~ s request j hro Cordier read the letters of
appreciation which the Secretary=General had received from hr. Harry S~

Truman and General Walter Bedell Smith in response to tho.3ecretar,y-General 8 s
messages",
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Held in the Secratary-General ~ 6 CO!l..ferenee Roam. at
Headquarters on Tuesday, 10 Februar.r 1953 at 10..00 a ..m..

Present: Mro Lie, Secretary-General

Ur.. Cohen
Mr. Boo
Mr. Lall
Mr.. Owen
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Mr.. Asfahany
Mr.. Blough
Mr.. Foote
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Mr.. Hill
Mr.. Martinez-Cabanas
Mr.. Robles
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!fro Owen reported on his tr.lp to London and Geneva.. Flying conditions ware
the worst in his experience and the delays in plane schedules seriously cut into
the time a,,-ailable for consultations. Mr. O'V'Jen. had good talks with Mr.. Selt'lYU
Lloyd and Mr.. Butler in London. As a result of these, the Br--ltish Government
agreed to increase its contr.tbution to the Technical Assistance Programme from
the intended 5% to n;t..

In Geneva Mr.. Owen dis;l;ussed the staff problem with Mr.. Morse and Dr.. Chisholm
and found their attitudes to be completely satisfacto!"y".. He also met with the WHO
Executive' Board and explained the combined Technical Assistance Programme. Although
his reception by the Board was excellent, the Board ~ s resolutions after his departUN
refiected the former sectional attitucles of WHO.. In part the secretariat or WHO
was responsible since Dr. Chisholm, who is leaving his post!J took no part in the
discussion; leaving the problem to his successor.. The problem is that WHO had
eOMzuitted themselves to governments for programmes far in excess of the funds which
they had any right to expect and. they were now faced with the unpleasant ta.sk of
cancelling some of their comnitm.ents.. The Board named Dr. Candau of Brazil as Dr..
Chisholm's successor.

With respect to the ILO, Mr. Owen felt that he eould count on better procedu.res
as regards ILO' 6'J commitments to governments for Technical Assistanc6e

Mr.. Owen also saw Yr.. Myrdal who has not quite reCovered from his accident ot
last summer. Upon his return" Mr. Owen proceeded to Pasadena, California» to meet
with officials of the Ford FoundatioD.-a He talked to Mr. Hoffman, Mr. Da.vis~ Mro
Katz a.nd Mr. Hutchins, among others p and in general had a V"e!"JT fruitful meeting
with them. They expressed the desire to help Technical. Assistance Resident Repre
senta.tives :in the field and. to 'Work: closely vdth experts.. On the library project,
howeverSl Mr.. Owen found them somewhat unresponsive. The project appeared to be
dormant.. Yr.. Owen felt that more emphasis should be placed on the library as a
'Workshop and not as a collection or as a building.. The Secretary-General added.
that he also had formed the impression that the Ford Foundation 'Would welcome tie
presence of experts on the pB¥roll or the library..

e Mr.. Olien added that in california he had heard about the anti-United Na.tions
activlties of Mr. Gerald L..K.. Smith, mich appear to be in full swing. Mr.. Price
felt that this might be rather a help since Smith was a thoroughly discredited.
propagandist ...



M1".. Blough rsported on t.he opening meetings of ECAijE and on Mr.. George!?
Picot's speech. 'rhe question of Chinese representaticm had. come up and had been
ddt with in the usual manner..

Mr.. Robles said that. Mr... Protitch was absent on a. brief holiday" He reported
on the protest by the Jordan Government regarding the occupation by IS!'aeli civilians
of the Arab College in the demilitarized zone close to Government House II

Mr. Martinez-Cabanas reported that an agreement 'With SYJeden concerning social
services would be signed on the follmdng day.. He said that a request had been
receive4 from Malaya and also one from the United Kingdom for Tec..hn1caJ. Assistance
for African colonies.. The latter request VJa,S subject t.o further discussion but no
date for this discussion had been sate Mr.. Mar-tinez-Cabanas expected that the
renew of Technical Assistance programmes 'Would be completed on the following d~

and would than be presented to the Secretary-General",

Mr.. Asf'ahany repoI'ted on the meeting on the previous day of' the second non..
governmental conference on the rehabillta.tion of the handicapped. The Secretal7'
General expressed. his l"Ggrets that.. he cou.ld not a.ttend the luncheon of that group..

The Secretary-General referred to an article in the Moscow ffPravda lt regarding
the staff question and requested that this article be translated and circulated to
all. Assistant Sacretaries-Genernl and Priucipal Directors ..

Mr .. Price announced that February 2.3.l1 the observance of Washington' s Birth~ fJ

would be an of'tieial United Nations holiday.

In reply to a question by the Secretary-General regarding the politica1 situa
tion, .Ilr.. Owen said that Mr.. Eisenhower's inaugural address was well received in
Europe0 The address on the state of the Union did not attract as much attention
since it dealt largely with domestic issues.. ~$ reterences to China were regarded.,
however, as rather disturbing. There VlaS some concern in the United Kingdom regard
ing Hongkongo

The Secretary-General said that there would be no meeting on Friday unless
S06m urgent matters C@'Jne upo
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e Held in the Secretary-General' a Confe~nce Room at
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Present: Mr. Lie, Secretary-General

Ml'.. Cohen
Mr. Hoo
Mr. tall
Mr.. Pr-lce
Mr. Andersen
Mr. Asfahany

t Mr. Blough
'.Mr.. Foote

Mr. GJesdal
Mr.. Hill
Mre Martinez-Cabanas
Mr.. ProtU,ch
Mr. Stavropoull)s
Mr. Vaughan
Mr. C~r.rea

Mr. Pl"ice reported that the fingerprinti.'lg of American parsonnel is practically
finished, tha.t more than eight hundred forms have been completed and sent to the
United States Mission and that almost all the remaining !OImS will be sent tod87
with the exception of those of absenteeS. MI'. Blough aaid that a sta.ff member has
inquired whether he could send his form. directly to the United States Mission. Yl'..
Price answered affirmatively but indicated that the Bureau o.f Personnel should be
advised.. He added that he could see no po:tnt in sending the forms directly since
the American authorities l'IUl probably forward a copy to the Bureau of Personnal (>

!fro Cohen said that he has read a report to the efrect that Mro Taylor!J
Acting Director-General of UNESCO" ha.s announced that the sama kind of investigation
is being carr.ied out for Amar-lcans on the UNESCO staff.

Mr.. Lall reported that he has received a. letter from Mr... Pelt on the question
ot the disposition of the IRO arcMves, which some of the members of the Liquidation
Comnission have suggested be placed in the Paris National MaSetmlo Although the
reason given is that the charges tor custody are too high at the United Nations,
pei-naps what lies behind this proposal is the desire to preserve the confidential
nature of 'l;,hese documents in order to protect the families of the l':i"l:f'ugees ..

!fro Vaughan explained the reasons why the United Nations has to charge for the
custody of archives but, of course, this problem could be solved satisfactorily ..
In his opinion, a bad precedent VK>uld be set by letting the archives be placed in
a national nmseum.

The Secretary-General said that the High Commissioner for Refugees should be
asked for his point of view on the matter.

}!r.. Stavropoulos reporl:.ed that copies of the report. of the United States Senate
Sub-Committes on Internal Security have been requested by several Delegatlonso The
Secretary-Ganeral said that he had some available and that additional copies may be
secured through the United Nations Information Ofrice in washington. Mr. Foote
pointed out that it would also be desirable to obtain copies of the report of the
House of Repl"Ssentatives Sub-Comnittae on Internal Securityo

Mr.. Protitch referred to the political situa,tion. The anxiety of the last
few days over the question of Formosa has calmed down. On the other handg he
expr'6ssed concem over the situation in Palest,ine ..
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Mr. Blough reported that the "lJ'Jork of the Committee of 9 on the Special FU!1d
is proceeding ver,y wall and that its members were very plea.sed with the luncheon
offered last week and with the Secretary-General'; s remarks.. Mr.. Suarez .from Mexico
has been elected Chairman.. Mr.. Blacl'i: from. the International Ba."1k will address the
group this week..

Mr.. Blough announced that t.he meeting of 6AlJer-ts on east-west trade sponsored
by ECE will be held on April 15 and reported that ECAFE is having its first meeting
today ..

Yr. Blough reported that Austria has asked to be invited to the Manila Trade
Conference, that this matter has to be daeided by ZCOSOC and that in order to awid
a special meeting" members ars being consulted by correspondence.. It is expected
that the Russian and Polish representa.tives will have no objection and that the
invitation will be extended" ]ir.. Hill explained the procedural a.spect or this
question arising from the fact that a Soviet proposal to the effect that an in
vitation should be sent automatically to any European countr.v which expresses a
desire to attend the Conference was not approved by ECOSOC.. The procedure of con
sultation by correspondence has been studied by the Legal Department and found.
acceptable pr~,ded no member of the COlh"lCU objects to it. However» if any member
does object to it, a special meeting of the Council will h~ve to be called or no

··~J~t:5..tm can be taken on the Austrian request.

The Secretary-General reported on the conversation that he and Yr.. Price had
m:t.h Mro Hogg.ll Chairman of the Starr Committee.. »IrQ Hogg has requested that a
press officer attend the meetings of the Staft Council in order to give them
adequate publicity. The Secretary-General has suggested as a better alternatiw
that one of the members of the Council act as rapporteur in order tha.t the informa
tion given to the press may be accurate. Yr. Hogg has also re'~1!.1ested the assistance
of the Secretary-General in obtaining the withdramJ. of the resignations of the
twelve Americans from the Councll.. The Secretary-General felt that it was a matter
in which he could not interfere.

The Secretary-General stressed the :i.mportance of maintaining good relations
with the stafr CoDBnittee and the starr Council.

The Secretary-General report.ed that he had received from five Latin American
Delegations observations on four of the actions taken at the recomnendation of the
Walters Committee.. Those observations lilll be, submitted to lira Walters man he
returns to Headquarters..

The Secretary-General drew the attention of the departments concerned to the
question of Spanish and French translations. He urged them to take adeiquate steps
to fill the vacancies in those sections and to avoid complaints trom Delegations
due to dela;r in the production of documents o

The Secretary-General commented on a visit paid to him by Mro Santa Cruz and.
regretted that out of their conversation a rumour has been circulated to the effect
that Mr. Faura is being considered to replace Mr<l RDigt as Director of' the Language
Services Division.. He asked that the rumour be deniedo

,~ The Secretary-General said that telegrams of wompathy have been sent to the
EurOpean countries victims of rec~nt floodso Mr .. Price reported that an authorlza
tion haa been requested of the Secretary-Gfo.neral to start a collection of funds in

-the Secretariat.. The Sec:NJt~"'J" ..'}e~(,:;:'51 replied that he had not yet seen it but
that he would be glad to approve ito
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The Secretary-General conmIsnted briefly upon the political situatiooo Mr.
Price expressed coneer-n over the labor situation in the United States which maT
have SSriOll*1 rer..ercussioos in the forthcoming mnthBo
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The Secratary-Ge.neral expressed his appreciatio.n for the luncheon which had
been tendered to him the day before by Assistant Secretarles-General and Principal
Directors on the occasion of his seventh Br'.niversar'lJ as Seereta.ry-General.. At the
lWlcheon speeches were made by 'Mr.. Cohen" Mr.. Cordier, Mr.. Price and l(r.. Hoo, who
thanked Ill'" Lie for his leadership during the first sevan years of the Organization
and conveyed their good wishes to him. anel to his fa.miJ.y.. !fro Lie had in turn thanked
those present 1"or their support during this period..

Mro Price reported. that the first batch of questionnain; j completed by staff
members of United States nationality have been sent to the United States Mission..
More were being imnsmitted today.. Mr. Price reported on the ceremozw at which he
represented the Secretary-Gene!'9J., .for the presentation of a plaque and a cheque
for $500 by the CIO to UNICKF for its work on behalf' of children.. Hr. Price found
a great deal of G$.mpathy and understanding of the United Nations among CIO leaders ..
He felt that they were real supporters of the Organization ..

In reply to a number of questions asked by Yr" Asfahany, Mr~ Martinez-Cabanas
and Mr. Gjesdal regarding the questiortllaire on the loyalty clearance of starf mem
bers of United states nationalit.y and on the a.ttitude which these startmembers con
cerned should adopt, the Secretar,y-General said that the instructions he issued to
star! members of United states nationality in October in connectian with the hearings
or the Senate Judiciary Sub-Committee remained an adequate guide on the information
they- were authorized to disclose.. Mr. Stavropoulos suggested that everyone should.
reply to the questions to t.he best of their personal knowledge and should refrain
from transmitting gossip and idle rmnoUZ"S.. .

Mr. Hill said that certain representatives or specialized agencies in New York
were wOnder.l.ng whether they as United states citizens were also expected to till out
the questionnaire. Mr.. Price replied that the United States Mission had stated that
the United States authorities would deal directly l'Jith the specialized agencieso

Mr. Lall drew attention to the fact that certain countries were contribut~ing

funds for technical assistance on a;:m.dition that part of their contribution be spent
in the donor country.. He gave as an e~ple the order for air compressors for
Israel which had to be purchased in Australia at a much higher price than they were
obtainable here.. Mr.. Price said that Mr.. WI had the authority to make exceptions
from the store·s purchase policy in the case of donations to technical assistancs0
lire Cordier pointed out the.j:. a. distinction should be made bet1freen the pollcy for the
purchase of supplies for Headquarl,t)rs and tha.t for the purchase of supplies in the
field for technical assistanceo
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Mr. Martinez-Cabanas explained that during ths fiz-at year of the technical
assistance programme j the agencies had been unable to use the Australian contribu
tion because of the conditions attached to the gift.. An expert had been sent to
Australia to explore the possibility of purchases there. Regardless of the price,
the purchases had to be made as specified since this was the only way available 'to
make use of the Australian contribution.

Mr. Vaughan explained that all procurement, including that for technical
assistance, had to go through the Contracts Committee which was obliged to compare
costs. Because of the special circumstances of this gift, the problem had been
sent to Mr. Lall for authority to make an exception. Mr. Price said that it 'WaS

important that not more than one person be authorized to make exceptions to the
recommendations of the Contracts Committee. He, therefore, recommended that Mr.
Lal1 make the exception..

The Secr3tary-General said Mr. Lall might mention the problem to the Australians
and that he should proceed as Mr. Pri'(,e indicated..

Yr. Blough suggested that the Ccmtracts Committee might Dutmit the case to TAA
3:¢ request an expression of' their views as to whether this expenditure was the best
way of utilizing the Australian contribution.. The TAA' s repljr would provide Mro
Lall with a document on the OO5i"8 of which he could authorize an exception from the
recommendation of the Contracts CommitteGo

Yr. Lall announced that travel arrangements with Thomas Cook ~ Scm had been
completed and were nClJ11n etfect. In response to Mr. Lall' s questian" the Secretary
General agreed that announcements of statf meetings be published in the Jou:mal on
the last page or the JoumaJ.jJ but not among announcements of United Nations meetings
and that no sumnaries of staff meet:1nowould be published.

In connection with the resWDption of the seventh session, Hr. Lall pointed out
that the overt.ime costs tor Saturday sessions 'Would range between ;;}3700 and $4700,
depending upon 'whe~~,b)r morning, a:f'tem.-~ and/or plenary meetings are held.. The
Secretary~..aen8ral said that such overtime costs should be ta1clen into consideration
in the prepaJ"3.tion of the regular budget. It was not reasonable to expect delegates
to bavel to New York from their home countries and then not meet·'-n Saturdays.. Kro
Price added that -a compensat.i.ng factor was the eost of tempora17 help.. It a session
were prolonged because no meetings were held on Saturdays, the total salary bill for
temporar.r help wOilld tend to be higher and thus offset any economies in overtime..

There was a brief discussion ot the present contractual arrangements regard.iDg
telecomnmnications in the General Assembly.. Mr. Price said t.hat he had made a
specific commitment to cancel the existing contract in 1953.. )fro Lall pointed out
that certaiil "i.lJ~lI1l1 relationships \involvirig possibilities of jurisdictional disputes
had to be taken into account in mald.ng ar.tV new arrangementso Mr. Pri.ce explained
that to c()ntinue with the existing contract without any competitiva bidding would
place the Administration in a wlnerable position. On the other hand, competitive
bidding did not .mean that the United Nat:iDns was committed to accepting the lowest
bid. Mr. Cohen added that certain functions in telecommunications I1D1st be carried
on on an intemational basis. He recalled that in the early years ot the Organiza
tion, the Wlions had agreed to this position.

Mr. Gjesdal said that a similar problem existed in films.. He said that the
intemational character of the Organization had been explained to the unions and
there had never been any trouble.. The Secratar,y-Gene~ requested that nothing be
done befoN' he s~w the relevant papers.. If the action promised by Mr.. Price to the
Fifth Committee wera delayed, the Secretary-General would take responsibility for
the del;qo
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Mr.. Hill said that two invitations had been a.ddressed to the Secretar.r..,(}eneral
by the VlFTU and the World Peace Conference for their meetings in Vienna.. The agenda
was of special concern to the Social Department.. The Secretal""j-GenGl"al agreed ~{,hat.

the United Nations would not be represented but that he 'Would welcome receiving the
documentation of the conferences ..

Mr.. Asfahal:\Y reported that the Population Commission had concluded its work
on the previous fori-day and had reconmJended to LXOSOC that its next meeting be held
in Geneva.. He also reported that a deleg~tion rspresenting the women of Japan had
called on Mr.. King Gordon. to discuss th§. tossibility of an amnesty for 'War criminals.
It had been axplai.ii'ed ~~~l the delegation that the Prisoner of Wa.r Committee had nothing
'to do with this questiouf>'

Mr.. Martinez-Cabanas said tha.t Mr. Keenleyside was lea.ving today tor the Middle
Easto

Mr. Blough reported that the Statistical Comlnission ha.d begun its work: the d.a;y
betore. Mr. Campion (UK) 'WaS elected Chairman.. The Transport and Cormmnications
Commission opened its session yesterday in the afternoon. Mr. de Vries of the
Netherlands was elected Chairman.. In ooth Commissions the question of Chinese
representation had come up and ha.d been dealt with in the usual manner~ With regard
to the p:"°oposed J6anila Trade Conference 11 the Austrian Govemment had expressed its
desire to be represented. A meetiDg of the ECOSOC was neeessar.,y to consider this
a.pplication. Such a meeting" however" l:\laS not likely to be held"

Mr. Blough said that. Mr. ltVrdal had some tinte ago inquired from govemments
whether any were interested in a c@nference on East-West trade 0 The Western Powers
had replied in the affirmative but as no reply had been received from the Soviet
Union tJ the project was abandoned. Late in January or this year, howeverg an affirma
tive reply was finally received from the Soviet Government. Mr. Myrdal was therefore
renel'dng the inquiry to the Westem Powers 0 There was no ini"orznation so far as to
the outcome of this second. inquiry.

Mr. Boo said that the Committee on South West Africa had met and decided that
the Cha1zman should address a letter to the South African Government inf'or.mir"g them
that the Committee was ready to meet with their representativaso

Mro Cordier reported on a series of incidents which had ta.ken place recent.17
in the Gaza strip in Palestine and on the efforts of the BtL"{ed Armistice Conmisaion
to settle the problem. He said that General R:Uey would return to the Middle East.
in three to fou.r weeks. ae said that Mr. Bunche~ retuming from his trip to India.,
would be in Cairo on 6 February, would f'ly to Jerusalem on the 7th and vroald retum
to Cairo on the 8th. There was fA possibility Yr.. Bnnche might visit Somalll~o

There was a brief discussion of the general political situation.



COlJFIDlEt-;TIAL

SECRETARY-GEN ERAL t S PRIVATE rl,EETING

Held in the Secretary....General 05 Conference Room at
Headq-l.larters on Friday~ 30 January 1953 at 100 00 aQmo

Present: Mi'o Lie, Secretary-General

Mr.. Cohen low .. Hill
Nro Hoo Mr o Keenleyside
Mr~ Lall Nr" Mamnez=Cabanas
l.g.o Prica l-h"" Palthay
Mr o Anderson ~.r .. Protitch
Mr.. Asfahany Mr o Sta.vropoulos
Mr. Blough Mr o Vaughan
Mro Cordier l~o Correa
z..ir .. Foote Mro Mala.nia

At the request of the Secretary-General" Mr o Cordier read President
EisenhO\J6r g S and Senator Austin's replies -1-0 the Secretary=General's rnessageso

Mro Cordier read the lettGl" from th6 Chairma.i'l of the S"t.at'f Committee
transmitting the resolutions adopted by the Staff Council.. "The Secretary=
General eA-pressed acme surprise at the reaction of the Council" He reviewed
the background and the facts of the mtuation and suggested that there was
not t.he necessary flexibility in the contacts bet".rean the staff a..?ld the
Administration 0

There was a discussion of the time limit which had been sat for com-
pleting the questionnaires required ot United States natic:"ul1s in the Secretariat. ....
The Secretary....General emphaai zed that no one should bs pressed to 1"stl.U"n the"
completed form in leas than five or six days and instructsd Mr~ Palthey to
communicate this decision to Executive Officers.. In some ca.ses it may be
necessary to extend this time limit in order to enable the staff' members eon;.,
earned to check their rsf'eretlces, verify dates, etc o The Secratary=General
also emphasized that he had given no instructions on the completion ot the
forms" 1t1.s position was that he had offered to cooperate m.th ths United
States authorities in the interests of t.m staff members themselveso

Nro Cordier cOIDluem.ed that as regards the timing seven days would be
enough :rOl~ the great majority of cases, but in some instances an extension
may be necessa!'Y 0 Secondly, he felt that a.ll that ExecutiV~ Officers could
do l'"<faS to try to expedite the completion of the forms BO that. they should be
su.bmitted in a constant stream a.lld thus reducra as much as possible any undue
fluctuation in the amount of clerical work required in connection 'l<uth their
proeeesingQ' Thircp.:}r" Mro Cordier said that it 1'laS in th~ interests of the
eta.tf to complete the forms 1.n SB short a period aB poasibleo He had explained
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this to United States members of the .i:!lxecutive Office and ill had agreed. 14'r o

Cordier said that he had had two meetines with t.l1e members of the Executive
Office of United States nationality and found that staff members had aome
pertinent questions to ask 1" egarding the fOr0.8 0 He therefore sugp,ested that
some help be given to the staff members concerned in completing the forms
satisfactorily0 Such assistance would not of course be on the responsibility
of the Secretary-GeneraJ."o

Mro Palthey explained that part of the responsibility for the delay in
o::>mpleting the forms must be ascribed to the United States Civil Service
Commission which had delivered the last hatch of forms only that morningo

Mr. Blough referred to the e~erlence in his own Department where in all
some forty=sight hours were allowed for completing the fol'lIlS o Some of the
staff he felt had legitimate doubts about the meaning of some of the questions
and it was clear that mora tims was necessary to cback details of addresses"
etco It was agreed that the staff would have until Thursday aftemoon, 5
February" to complete the rOImS" it being understood that all those "rho could
submit them sooner \'fould do eo and that those 'Who legitimately needed some
extension of time sflould be allowed it..

There was some discussion of the roaaning of "consultation" with the
staff as provided in the staff roles.. l-1r .. Palthay said that thers was no
doubt about the dissatisfaction of the staff vd.th the entire procedure and
that any approach to the problem "lhich might have been adopted would have
bean subject to criticism.. Mr .. Protitch suggested that senior officials should
maintain the closest contact with their immediate subordinates" and so on down
the line 0 Such contacts would obviate undue uneasiness o

The Secretary-General said that he was satisfied '(d.th the President~s

Executive Order although there had been no consultations with hi.nl a.bout ita
terms and he himself had not recorded any agreement or disaereament with it ..
Only two points were agreed upon: (1) the Secret,a~=Generalwould help to
provide identifica.tion of individuals and. l'o"Ould facilitate clearance procedure;
(.2) the Seeretary=Genere.l had agreed to receive information .from United States
authorities regarding present staff members and applicants.. As for any other
pointsp the Secretary=General had made all the necessary reservations and they
were clearly in the reoord o As l'>agards fingerprinting, the facilities had been
made available in the interests of tha staft themselves.. No one had been in=
structed to COID,.'lJlyo It was the staff msmber Ws own responsibility whether he
eh ould do so or noto

In r-eply to a question by Mr o Keenleyside~ Mr.. Price urged that recruit=
mant plans for experts be formulated a.s early as possible and that names be
submitted for clearance well in advance of appointment o It was clear that
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the work of the Unitad Nations could not be suspemdedo ' The manner in which
the procedure worked would be follot,red closely to determine whether there
were any excessive delays in clearance..

The SecretaI'Y-Genera,l recalled that it ~\ras not the United Stat,ss that
first raised the quast-ion of 8ub'1tersive activities asllong the staff aJld urged
dismissal of somao It li'<'as necessary to consider tha position taken by :L.ls,
dividua,1 countries in individual ca.ses.. . .

The Seeretary-General referred to the question which had been a.ddressed
to him regarding United N<tl:iions staff members lecturing in 'tmiversities and
receiving fees for this activity.. The Secretary.,,(}enaral dacided th.<;.t so long
as the Assistant Secretary-General concerned approved there ltlOuld be no objec~

tion to staff members lecturing and receiving fees o He sugf,ested~ hO\'lever, that
not too many staff members be engaged in this activity..

Mro Cordier announced that VJl'~ Ka.rl Border6~ Chief Executive Officer of
UNICEF: had passed a.way last night. Mr. Borders had been in the hospital fo!'
some time but his death -was unexpectedo The Secretary-General and those: present
expressed their sympathy"

There lias a discussion of the problem of non-American stafr meilIDers who
had obtained United states i.mmi.gration visas.. HI'., Price said that he wa.s in=
clined to allow these sta.fr members to take one more home leave.. 11ro Stavropoulos
pointed out ttJ..a.t there was a legal difficulty. Those who had immigration visas
mus,t have re-entry permits before they lea.ve the United Sta.tes.. In order to
obtain such permits, hO'''la~ler" they must sign a. document 'i.ll'aivl1"lg all priviler;es
and immunities" I-fr\) Price f'avou.red their taki.'1g home leave once more providing
ihey could obtain re-entry permits, after \\ihich the qusstion of imm.unitiea would
be clarified" '

At the request of 't.he Seeretary=General p copies of draft amendments to
the Secret8.ry=General"s report on Personnel Policies were distributed and dis=
cussed paragra.ph by paragraph~

Mr" St..av.ropouloa confirmed that, he ha.d consulted w-:i.th the Staff Commit.-l;.ee
regarding this document.. The Secretary=-General emphasi zed tha.t this was his
own report" If the Staff Committee ha.d differing views they \'i"Sre free to
submit them through the Secreta;ry-Genara,l to the General Assembly.. Mr"
staVl"OpOulo5 said that the initial reaction of the Staft Committee to the
re.p.9l"t. was that it was an im~""'Ovement on t.he jur-1Bt13 t report D The Secretary...

. GeneraL suggested that all those who had changes to propose should 3u'ornt them
in writing to l'1ro Stavr9pou1.os by the end of the d~\yo

The 8ecrataryw.:Gene.ral said that if the General Assambly differed £r'OID the
concluaione-,'of'the report .it could put, its vie't'fs in the form of a. proposal
and if it obtained a majority, the Secretary-General would implement ito The
SeCl"Ert.ary...Ge:neral expressed the hope that the Staff Committee would not draft
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any report of their own before they had seen the Secretary-General's report o

The Seeretary-General asked that the production of the report be p:i'"van first
priority and that it be releaaedirl all 'three languages. He authorized the
necessary overtime to complete this worko
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SECRETARY-GENERALVS PRIVATE r4EETING

Held in the Secreta17-Generalvs Conference Room at
Hsadquartsrs on FridaY', 23 e1anuaz'Y 1953 at 10&00 a ..1n"

Present:

Mr... Gohan
lo!r;> Geor-ges-Picot
Mr" Hoo
Mr.. IAll
1.[1".. Price
Mr.. Andersen
Mr.. Asfahany
Mro Cordier
Mi' .. Foote

Mr.. Gjesdal
Mr" Hill
:Mr.. Mal"tinez-Cabanas
Mr... PalthGY'
Mr.. Prot.itch
~Ir... Stavropoulos
Mr.. Vaughan
l-~r" Correa
Mr... t'1alania
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The. Seeretary-General said that he would hold no meeting on Tuesday
and that the naxt meeting \"lould be on FridaYjl 30 Janua.r.Yo The Secretary
General suggested that on tklat da.y the group of experts on the financing
of economic developnwnt be invited to join the group of Assistant S!!lcratar1es...
General and Principal Directors for cocktails in his &.pal~ent at 12..:'30 noon
bl,3f'ore the luneheon by Mr" Blongh9 w13.osa turn it was to entertain the group"

Mr.. P:dcel repor-ted tha.t the l"esponsible United States officia.ls hoped
to visit Headqmirtora next week with new farms to put into opent1on the
Executive Order regarding clearSllCG of Uni't,ed States nationals in the Secre
tariat.. In thG meantime, l-Ir" PI'ice l'l..a.d sent two lists of mmes to the
United States l.Jiaaion for investigat,iOf.\e The first 11st eOl1l!Jisted of ~s
of American steff :m.0'Jl1bers woae ea.ses ~1l'eN.l pending~ The second list eon
tained names of top Unitsd Nations officials of American nationality" A
third list was being sent that day a,r.d would include Unit0d States natiomls

. whose p3l""dlanent. appointnumtm were being reviewed after fiva years 0 The next
list to go out -"rould contain the nmnos of the American members of Mr", Price ft g
dGpartmante

The Secretary-General said that he had now discussed the matter with
soma thirty-seven delegationso

Mr .. Georges-Picot reported on the' comple-t.ion by his dl8partmmt of ths
draft report en forc~ labour!J slavery, sla:ve trade a.nd o~lili.er forms of servi...
tude.. This ms a very long document and he proposed to rm.6'W' it ca.re.fW.~

ldth Mr.. Hill" In the raport a few proposals are made as raquested by
ECOSOC, but no new organ 18 rscommended.. ThSI'G was, however, a. possibility
that ECOSOC may datal" discussion of the itemo

Mr.. }!JB.rt1ne~-eaba'll.as said that Mr.. KsenleJyside t6e\S still in Canada and
that Mr.. Gutt woUld b", tr.t Hoodqua:rters that day.. Tha Secretary-General said
that hiS lltould be pleased to SGe Mro Gut" ..



Ie Mr.. Sta.vroP'O'l..'ilOB Ul"ew attention to the r'epol'·..t in the Canadian press of
So sta:1:.€mSut by Mr", Pearson ragal....ding "(,he Cl!lHl!~al'lCe of Canadian V2tioi:1als
employed in t.11@ SeCI'0tar:tat,.. '!'he Seeret0,ry-General briefly c~ranted on
this"

l-1r .. Protitch not~d that one month ha.d passed sin.CG the last repox·t on the
Kasb.mir question from. Dr o Graham a.nd said that it was Dr", Graham~6 intention
to inform the Pl"eaident of the CO'W.·H~:tl by letter that. f"~thf}l'" negotiations
would t.ake place at 'ilia end of the month in Geneva.. ~~" Protitch added that
his depar'aoo:nt uas proceeding with too prepantion of a repeX'-;:'oiI'e of the
SQcurlty CO'llnCil req-118sted by the GeneraJ. Assembly..

i·iT.. Blo~ X'~ported on the f:ir~J't. meet.ing 01' the Commit.tee o.f E'K.pe:rte on
the Fina.ncing of Tech..""dcal Assist,Cl.nce for Under-Doveloped Co'tll'!t.ries" Bsyond
the iSSUP..Jlce of two press releases!) no f\E"thel" publicity on the work of this
group was ecntempJ.atsd :for the time being"

Mr" Hoo said that the Co!mlittee Oil South iieat Africa. 'Would prooo.bly m9st
inf'orrs-mlly next. liiooko

Mr. Cordier referred to the United fJations Tribtmal in Libya" He hoped
that it might be pol!ls:lbl@ to ...mrk out an &i'l"angmnent under 'Which the Trlb1.lll'Bl
would adjourn and the members return to their homes until Septambar.. The:w
would reconvene a.t that t:ime and complet,€l the work of the Trihunal" This
would rasUlt in a. aa'iii.ng on a,l101'ranees a.ra on tem.porery staffc

The Sscretary-General suggested that too much space was being given in
the Journal to the summa.ries of meetings of subsidia.ry organs.. Mr.. tall
explained that these wen the only meetings being held at Headquarters at
this time and Mr.. Vaughan added t,..l1at no addU.ion.::il expenditure was involved..
The Secretary--Gm€Sral pointed ont that extended cov~n"3.ge of thssa meetiYl..ga
compared with reports of main committees creatod a gensr&l impression of.
la.ck of balance"

The Secretary-General asked all Assistam. SscY'atarl0s...Genera.l and Prin
oipal Directors toO read the tl"&nserip--li of hearings !lnd all r~le'\nmt ba.ckgr'O'lmd
doc'Ulnl.mts relating t-o 1:.110 question of clearance of Ulrlted States nationals in
the Secretaria.t.. He approved a lett0r to l-h'-" Zinehanko to the eft0ct that all
his accumulated leaves wo'lJ1d expire on .3 Marcho

The Seereta!'J"-Gsneil"al e01li!l.al'lted briefly on ths general political situation
and GXpressed his satisfaction tdth the inaugural address of President EisG"a.1'iowe?"

Referring to the rec'Snt purges in th@ Soviet Un:ton~ the Secretary...Gmeral
x'ecalled that Pr.. Fel&ri.anf, one of the doctors arrest0d~ had treated him on his
laat visit to MOSem1'0 He navel' came alons~ being ahm,ys accompanied by an
l'WD doctoI"o The S0c~tar;r-General added that racial persecution was always
a sign of internal weakness o



Hz'" GeorgGs-Picoi". po:L..'Xt.~d cut that J'fr .. Schu"@El.'! ~Jd f-.!:i.". Bid&ult 'l;f€U"e

both mam.bsl"s of the $ill6 political pal"'ty and t.hat the net~ French Cfcw'llI'MiGm:.
was prepared to raM..fy the Bol'm @,graements~ but with som~ ehal{lges~ 'f'nis tfflS

@, mOi;"e constructive at.titw:1e th9.n merely to abaooon 'the e,gJfeements"

~...r" Cordier commented Oil lX'ssibla attitu.des em "i.:;hEJ Korean question during
the G~m.erSil Assmblyo The discusS:lOl'l i'.1aSl likely 'jjo be & pTotr&'ctGd Or.J.0 e

The SecZ'e~;a1'Y...Genel".9.1 said thl~r~ he il13S pleased t'hat Nzo" Dull@s am
¥.tr" Stassen wel"C going to Ew."ope at this stags" Th:DY twuld r~.r"Ul'n with a
(fullel" ab"areness of th'<!l FX'@neh position in Indo-Ch:ln~"

1-7r ~ Cordier fi 1"efe:M?:L'l'lg to the inqtu.r-.1es fI'Om delegations t1hether the
Un1:t.ed Na.tions ~ro'illd pay for -the travel of :ii"iTO delega/li0s fre;.m each culM'Grj
to th0 nezt..:. paX'"'Cr of 'th€:l severrt.h session, said that the El,3'S'W1~r lfOw..a. .

obviously ba l'\\egath"e Sil'lCe the mee't,ing in February was not a n~w aeasiooo
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Held in the Secrctary-General ~ a Conference Room at
Haa.d~a.rters on Friday: 16 January 1953 at 10,,00 aom..

Present:

Mr" Cohen
l.u-o Georges-Picot
Mr" Hoc
1'4r. WI
Mr.. Owen
Mr. Price
Mr.. Asfahany
Mre- Blough .
Mr .. Cordier
Mr. Foote

Mr.. Gjeedal
Mr. Hill
HI' It ~.D.rtinez-Cabanas
Mr .. Palthey
Mr. P1~otitch
Mr. Stavropoulos
Mr. Vaughan
Mr.. Correa
Mr.. Melania

Mro Protitch reported that Dr. Graham was seeing the President of the
Securlty Council to inform him regarding his negotiations with India and
Pakistan.

Mr .. ~.artinez=Cabana6 said that Mr. Keenleyside had left Headquarters
the night before. Mr.. Gutt was arriving on the following i>'ionday in the
morning to report to the Secretary-General on the results of his conversa.
tions in 'oJashington" The Secretary-GeneraJ. said that he would be glad to
see Mrc Gutto

The Secretary-Ganeral announced that there would be no meeting on
'l'uesday, 20 January.

l·ire Georges-Picot expressed his satisfaction with the meetings on the
previous day with the Exacutiva Directors of the International Bank.

The Secretary-General referred to a recent social event in the Delegate's
Dinine Room and asked that care should be exercised in the type of enter
tainment arranged there ..

Mr. Owen explained. that the Technical Assistance Conference had been
postponed for about three 'fleeka in order to obtain a higher level of repre
sentation and to give the 116W United States Adminiatration some time to
consider its plans in connection w.i.th the programme of pledp;eso The post
ponement would also enable the Secretariat to be better pr-epared for the
Conference.. Mr. (kren added that he wuld lea.vEI shortly for London for about
six da.ys. Among other things he wou1d meet with the Executive Board of the
\'JHO :which had expressed considerable concern regarding staff matters.
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Hr. Price said that he had received that morning a summary of the
present status of the United Nations Pension Fum. The Fund now stood at
just unde~ $27,000,000 and would reach $30,000,000 in the course of the
yea.r~, The investment was now earning 2,,73% in interest and thus a con
siderable reserve Was being built up.. The existence of this reserve was
giving rise to some pressure that the Fund be used more liberally. lifro
Price pointed out. that this was a dangerous trend.. It was wiser to make
full use of the current period. of higher eamings to build up a sound
reserve for the Fund. The Secretary~Genera.l fully agreed "dth the policy
outlined by Mr. Price. He said that the Fund had heen steadily built up
over the p..:lst seven years and that the reserve was a surprise even to
actuarial experts.

In connection with Mr" Price's reference to pressures to liberalize
the Fund ll Mr. Hill explained that some of the specialized agencies had more
liberal pension schemes than that of the United Nations and that they had
in fact been forced to join the United Nations Pension Fund. Hence their
concern that it be liberalized"

Mro Blough reported on the difficulties of finding a United States
expert to serve on the group of experts on the .financing of economic
development of under-developsd countries"

14ro Hoo said that two visj.ting missions were holding meetings at Head
quarters" One group was preparing for a visit to -I:.he Pacific Trust Territories
and the other group had visited \'!est Africa in 1952 and was drafting its report o

At the Secretary-General's request, l>Ir" Cordier read the draft letter
from the Secretary-General to Senator Austin concerning the President I 6
Executive Order on the loyalty clearance of United States citizens on the
staff 0

The Secretary-General commented briefly on this letter and on his
position.. He was plea.sed with the Executive Order inasmuch as it provided,
for both for new recruits and for older staff, the opportunities for due
process th..""Ough regional loyalty boa.."PCls and for an appaal to Washington"
The decision of these loyalty boards was not bind1l'l.g on the United Nations"
United Nations employees thus had avery posesib13 remedy.. In addition to the
United States civil service procedurea~ cases would go to the Secretary=
General himself or to the new board recommended by the Jurists and~ if in
the event of termination, staff members could appeal to the Administrative
Tribunal.. The Secretary-General said that he had consulted a. number of
delegations regarding this matterg

Mr" Price reviewed the present situation.. He Sr:rl.d that the civil
service officials who kt.andled this problem. had visited Headquarters and
the existing forms have been carefully examined. Theae were found to be
incomplete" Ths officials had returned to WaShington with the promise that
they would produce a new form" The responsibility, therefore~ \-JaB now theirs
and Mr" Price expected that a new for-Ill. would be made available soma time next
week. .
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The Secretary-General expressed the hope that this question would be
handled as quickly as possible.

Mr. Price outlined the order of priority in the loyalty clearance of
American m.embsZ"s of the staff.. First on the list would bs a small list of
outstanding caaes. !-lext, all top level officials of the Secretariat down to
the rank of Director. These would be· followed by the Department of Admin
istrative and Financial Services.. In the Bureau of Personnel, clearance lNOuld
be required for aJ..l employees down to 0=4 level. Finally all departments
would be checked beginning with the &ecutive Office of the Secretary-General.

Mre Cordier read the text of the draft announcement. to the staff' re
garding the establishment of the Advisory Panel proposed by the group of
Jurists.. The Chairman wa.s 14r.. Leonard. ~~ .. Brockington of Canada; an alterna.te
candidate would be appointed later.

The Secretary-General drew attention to the last paragraph of this announce
ment which stated that the detailed terms of reference of the Panel will be
drawn up after the discussion of the personnel problem in the General
Assembly0 11eam'lhile the Panel l;iould be called upon to adv.i se the Secretary=
General on those cases which the Secretary-General decided to refer to it.
The Secretary-General expressed satisfaction that the Staff Committee had
accepted and~ indeed.. suggested this f'ormulationo

Referring to the report of the Jurists, the Secretary-General said that
the concept of the "host countrylt appeared too restrictive. He felt that it
would have been better if' the report had included any member of the United
Nations staff who engaged in subversive activities against any l<!ember State
of the United Nations. Such a. broad formulation, however, might ha.ve prompted
all kinds of unfounded accusations by politically interested government So

In this connection the Secretary-General recalled the background of the
di scu8sion in the Prepara.tory Commission on the recruitment of staff and, in
particu1a.r~ the position taken at that time by one delegation, that members
of the Secretariat should be made available by tha Governments of Members of
the United Nations 0

The Secretary=GeneraJ. emphasized once more tha.t the recruitment of United
States nationals tms still proceeding.. There was never any question of not
recruiting. The candidates' names, however, r.ad to be submitted to the
United States authorities for clearance through :Hr. Price.. The United States
authorities for their part had promised to give a high priorit.y for United
Nations clearanceS.. Formall..VJ the position was that the Executive Order of
the President was not yet being implemented ..

Mr.. Price referred to President Truman~s far~.nqfell address o He said that
the United ~ations was much in his debt.. The Secretary~Ganeral fully agreed o

He said that mors than any other man, President Truman was responsible for
facilitating the construction of the United Nations Headquarters.. It was
the Secretary-General's intention to send Mr o Truman a letter of apprecia.tion
after he had returned to private life in Independenc6p MissourL
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CONFIDThTTIAL

SECRETAIl.Y-GENERAL' 3 PL1IVATE .i,;EETING

liald in the Secretal",y"'Ceneralws Cop..farence lioom at
Headquart,ers, Tuesday.D I; January 1953 at 10000 aamo

Present: l~~ro Lie, Secretar,y-Gener&l

l·.r.. Cohen ';,"r .. Gjesdal
r!:ro : eo rges-Picot hr .. Hill
~a'G Hoo l·"r .. Keen1eyside
l·!l'o Lall i'.r" Pal-they
.- Owen ~,:rG Protitch!'a-"
1..Jr., Price hro Stavropoulos
i'Ll'" Asfahany ).'11"0 ':,;aughai1
i-.r .. Dlough hro, Correa
Ero Cordier Er" I·JaJ.ania
r·~r.. Foots

1·.:r. Price expressed sur'prise a.t the story in the press regarding
an alleged agraement by tItS Secretary-General. to suspend the recruitment
of United States nationals" This was not aCCllrateo The Secretary-General
said that he had seen th~ Executive Order before its promulgation and
that 'it was understood that information w~U1d be provided by United states
authorities on all present staff members of United States nationality and
on all future app]icants" he felt that it would not take too long a. time
.for a preliminary chacko Hro Price added that from thirty to sixty days
TJJBY be required for final clearanceo The United States aut.horitries 'Would
follow the same procedure9.s .for the recruitment of United States civil
servantso

hI' .. Keenleyside pointed out that delays in clearance would crei\1te
considerable difficulties in the recruitment of experts for 'rechnica.l
Assistance 0 Usually when there was a vacancy for an expert, some three
candidates were under active considerationo The Secretary-General sug=
gested that in such ca.ses the names of all those under consideration be
given to i,.ro Price for the purpose of havi.ng them checked, but without
involving any commitments as to recruitmento !'iro Price added that the
situation was even more serious as regards the recruitment of secretaries
\tho may be requi!,sd at short noticeo He thought it might be necessary
to recruit more Canadian secretarieso iiI'" Kaenleyside said that very
competent Canadian secretaries could be obtained on a local recruitment
basis 0 Mr" Cordier suggested tha.t recent college graduates would also
be easily availableo
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The Secretary~Gene~al asked for,f'~l cooperation in implementing
the prograrmne of security clearance.. He said that the difficult element
was that af timing.. The United States (}rnrernment, howsver, checkeld on
some r.n.llian pel~sons a year and he thought chat if i".i.r. P:l.'"ice made every
effort to work out procedures to axpedite clearances, the delays should
not be too serious 0 The Secretary-General added that he had made all
reservations regarding t.he recruitment of experts in whose cases the
conclusions of -loyalty-boards would not be binding.. The United Nations
would receive all the reports, transcripts of hearings and other pertinent
material and would be in a. position to make its own judgment"

In L'eply to a. question by hI' .. Owen, the Secretary-General said that
he had kept the Directurs-General of the specialized agencies informed
of o.evelopmentsG l'~r" Stavropoulos explained that the same procedure for
clearance applied to United States offioials of specialiZed a.gencies
a.t:ter arrangements were made between the State Department and the head
of each agencYG !'lr" Owen pointed out that as Chairman of the Technical
Assistance Board, he had a responsibility which he could not avoid even
though the recruitment \'sa,s aotua.lly dona by the agllm.ciee themselves0
He understood that several specializ~d agencies had already initiated
informal checks on their United States employeeso

IVlI"Q Protitch said that he had read carefully l'i.t'" Price's statement
and Senator Austin's reply and he felt that the best that could be done
under the circumstances had beaTl done" There were, however, certain
irresp.:>nsible rumors going around regarding the manner in which the
chec~s would be conducted and !';r4J Protitch suggested that it might be useful

" if l·.ro Price at an early date were to issue an explanation of the procedures
which would actually be follow-ado IV.ir" Price agreed and said that he would
inform United States citizens on the staft when the details had been worked
out 0

The Secreta.ry-General emphasized that he had made all necessa.ry reserva
:tiona 'and would see how the procedure was working out o

Mr..Price recalled that in reply to Kt".. Heywood of mUCEF ~ he ha.d said
tha.t DO commitment had been made not to recruit United States nationalso

The Secretary-General said that at the meeting with United States
officials" all that was discussed were practical aspects of the application
of the Executive Ordaro In reply to a question by l-iro Hill, the Secretar;y
General agreed that a letter should be drafted to the heads of specialized
agencies tra.nsmitting his latter to 1>.11'0 Austin, KrG Price t 6 memorandum
i""ro Austin I s reply and "the text of the Executive Ordaro The Secretary-General
also agreed that hro Chien shou..l.d lrlrite to the specialized agencies rega.rd
ing the recruitment of experts" The Secretary-Genoral added that whenever
any applicant came under consideration» his name II the date and place of
his birth, his pres6nt residence and what post he was being considered for
should be given at once to l'.ro Price in order to expedite the procedureo
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l·.or.. Lall <J.D." ~.J.".. Vaughan explained that only delegation ca.rs ,<Jill
carry the UN license plate this Y\'9aro The Unit.Gd Nations trucks and the
six United Nations official cars wlll have regular license plates, but
will also ba provided with a s1!3al.l insignia made by the United Nations!)
affixed on the front of the vehicle, indicating that it belonged to
the United Nations Secretariat ..

r.iro Owen sa.id that the Conference on Technical AsaistancGl'1 for the
purpose of pledging funds, would taka place on 3 February.. The same
procedure would be followed a.s in Paris last flJ aro

LX' .. Georges-Picot said that the M~ Committee on ltestrictiv6
Business Practices was meeting no~ and next week the Population Commission
would meeto

l'~rQo Cohen said that he had J.earned that the Chilean Government had
a.ppointed a commission to investigate the conduct of Chilean civil servants"
'fhis may involve former members of the Chilean delegation to the United
Nat.ionso

hI' .. Hill outlined the programme for Thursday, 15 January» for the
visit of the b;xecutive Directors of the International Bank.. They \!o'Ould be
received by the Secretar,y-General for cocl<:tai1s at, 12:30 and would then
have lunch" Before that Nro Black would have discussions with Mro Owen
and Nr. KeenleysidElo In the afternoon a tour of the building had been
arranged with .Hr.. Harrison, after which they would hold discussions with
f'iro Georges-Picot and i·,ir.. Blough.. l'a"o Cordier said that the presentation
by Israel of the slab from. the Judean Hills would take place on Thursdayl)

15 J anuar,y, in the Secretary-General t B Conference H.oome

. l:.r. Keenloyside reported that Nr. Gutt had returned trom Iran and
that he had apparently done a remarkably good job there.. He said that
he expected to receive very shortly the final figures showing the ex
penditures of TAA and of the specialized. a.gencies since the initiation
o.f the programme" It now appeared that the TAA had spent more in 1952
than any of the specialized agencie8~

1-1r .. Georges-Picot said that he \IOOuld go to Bandung for the ECAFE
Conference 0

I'iro Owen said that he had received a personal invitation to go to
Pa.sadena. as the guest of Ero Hottman ..

1'-11'0 Protitch referred to a letter from. 1':1'0 Henri Laugier which was
received by many senior officials a.sking them to subscribe to IIDemocratie
ColIlbattante" ~ a. journal ot which 1'1r.. Laugier was Political Directoro

At 12:45 those present were invited to be guests of'W~ Cab.en at cOCktails in
the Conference Room of DPr and at a luncheon in the Delega.tes' Dining
itoom in honour of }i~o Sweetser" During the luncheon the Secretary--
General. paid a warm tribute to !-ir.. Swestser for his contribution to the
United Nations.. ' Mro Sweetser responded~



CONFIDENTIAL

SECRErARY~"GENERAL' S PaIVATE HEETING

Held in the Secr6t&ry-Generel.~Conferenc6 Room. at
Headquarters on Friday,l) 9 January 1953, at 10",00 a, ..J'n"

Present:

1'-Jro Cohen Ut·.. Hill
Mr.. Georges-Picot i·iro Katzin
lvIr" Hoo hro Kesnlsyaida
Nro Lill HI'" Palthey
£.'lr. Price Era Protitch
lvir .. Andersen Hr.. Stavropoulos
Mra Asfaha.n;y l>.lr .. Vaughan
t-lr.. Blough ~' Correa..."ir..

f'Jr" Cordier !Vir .. J;dUania

Nr" Georges-Pico'l:. said rega.rding the forthcoming luncheon \\lith officials
of the International Bank, that it had besil agreed that they liQuId be guests
of the United Nations and that the expenses would be shared by the senior
United Nations Officials who will act as hoats.. The Secretary-General. said
that he could not attend owing to a previous engagement ..

hro Katzin said that the Yugosla.v authorities "lere conducting negotiations
with the United States and Canada for the purchase of wheat.. There was general
agreement with the policy of the United Nati~ns referred to in previous meetings
on the question of famine conditions in Yugoslavia....

1-.1'0 lall reported that he had a very pleasant visit in Haiti and that many
from the United Nations were there.. }i.ro Lall said he had a very good reception
and that he had attended the President's Ball tor New Year t s Eve.. The Secretary
General recalled with pleasure his own visit to Haiti ..

1o.ro lall said tha.t United States immigration officials had experienced some
difficulty on his return to the United States in deciding what paragraph of the
Walters-l"icCarran Act applied to his own case" He said it was important that
United Nations notify the United States officials through the United States
Mission regarding any border crossings by United Nations officials as this would
avoid difficulty ..

Mr .. Blough reported on further steps in conneotion with the recruitment
of the remaining United States eJq>erta for the group on the financing of economic
development of undar-developed countrieso

There wa.s a brief discussion of the interest expressed by Soviet repre=
sentative"s in having more officials in senior posts....
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SEeRl!;TARY.....aFlHill.AL3 B PRIi!ATEl:JEhTING

H'lld in th J Sel'Jrat.a.ry-·GenaraJ.' s Conference Room at.
Hea(,qual'terr:on 'l"ue~day" 6 Janu.ary 1953 at 10..00 80 0 m"

Present:

r'r~ C)hen
fro (eorges=Picot
~r>e Joo
.]~rt· Owen
l~rG Price
Mr fl Andersen
YJI'.. Aefahany
M. Blough
V. '" Cordie!"

}{re Gjesdal
Mro Hill
1-1rQ y~tzin

~-1r" Keenlaysids
1·:!r0 Pa~they
i'Ir. Protitch
NY."" Sta'\.Topoulos
111".. Vaughan
loire Correa.
r-ir 0 rWJ.ania.

The ~C1' i:.ary="'J6neral wiehed a happy us.'! year to those present o

HI'" (k'fl said that he was nC"tl following up the TAB meeting by caY."Ijdng
through r0 ,1 ction in progrannnea"

1'lro f31ghan reporl:.ed tha.t Mr.. I..all was expected to return from his lea.va
in Flor:t~'- momentarilYa

".['0 Ge.rges=Picot said that he would discuss the agenda of the ECAFE
Cor .Jrence w'.th the Sacl'etary=Gensral at a. later date.. At his request, I'h'"o
p'Jugh OU'/:,liUld the difficu.ltiea in f:1nding a -w-all=qualii'led United Statea
,xpert to fil.'. the r.snaining vacancy in the group on the financing of economic

deVelopment oj~ under=<ievsloped countries" He outlined the various possib1111:.1e5
and said that he hOPJd to have success within the next. t.en dayso He said that
the Pakistani JlJ3mber of the group would be 50me...ilat. late in 'arriving, but that
he was anxious to serve on t.he committee and had agreed to furnish the committee
with a summary of his views in writing by the opening date" Mro Bloue;h added
that the meeting ot the Fiscal Commission was postponed until 29 April ldthout
any opposition from anyone concerned..

Nrc> Hill said that the ITU had transnitted officially the text of a
resolution requesting the Secretary-General not to allow the specialized
agencies to use the United NatJ.ons telecommunications netwrk except in
emergsncies. and in such cases to charge regular c01DJI!8rcial rates.. In reply
to a. question, Mro Hill explained that UNKRA was not covered by this !'@so=
lution since it uaS not & specialized agency" He added that in his judp;men'l,
it would not be wise to c~enge this ITO resolution as this might. pre,judice
other issues such as that of wav8=lengthso



Mr. Katzin said that tha Yugo6lav authorities did not desire at this
stage any action u.l'Jier the Food and Famine Resolution, and that they were
quite satisfied with the action of FAO in circularizing its members regard-in?;
famine condition.s :in Yue;oslav-la..

Mr" Keenleyaide said that it vias likely that TAA l'iould have far more
reqm eta this year t#hal'1 it ~"lijuld be able to :meet With the limited funds
available 0 .

Mro Cordier said that there were nine items carried over for the second
part of the sevGnth session in Februaryo He proposed to hold a meeting with
th e Directors and the Committee Sscretaries in the follo\dng \r1eek to decide
the allocation of items to departments for implementation o A document -would
be pi~oduced as a. rssult of this meeting allocating the work to the departments
and would be 6Ubmitted to the Secretary=Ganaral for his approvalo

The Secretcu"7=General raf~rrad to a report he had recei'lted from Dr"
Calderone on -r,he mental hygienG\ problems of the staff0 He handed this docu=
ment to M.r Gl Price for circulation to Assistant Secretarisa=General and
Principal Directors and for their COI!llIlentB o

The Sec:retary=GeneraJ. then referred to the staff problem and sa:td that a.
document waB to be prepared for submission to the General Assembly with two
or possibly throo annexes.. These would consist of the revised text of the
report of the three jurists, 1'11"0 Price I s nport which the Secratary...Genera.1
transmitted to Senator Austin" conoerning the testimony of certain Sta.te
Dspa:rtment officials, and the \ialters Report.. Tha Secratary=General requested
that the Jurista l Report be translated. into Spanish, French and Russian and
that this work be given high ,priorityo He hoped that it would be completed by
1 February" ThIS Secl"e'tary-Gene.ral added that the document on staff problems
should be a joint work of the Administrative and LegaJ. Departments"

He then asked 11ro Vaughan to reproduce the transcripts of hearings before
United States judiciary organs am to make these hearines available as soon as
possible to delegations"

In view of l'fr" Zinchenkois prolonged absence~ the Secretary=General
directed tha.t r-1r" Protitch who was carrying a.ll the burdens of the Department,
should receive an additional allouance of ~250 per month deducted from Mr o
ZincbenkoRs l"epresent,ation allm'1ancso This should be effective as of 1
December 1952.. lJ'.!I'" Zinchenko would be in!' ormed of the SecretarycoGeneralO l3

decision"

The Secretary=General referred to the case of Miss Crawford of UNICEF
and said that Mr" Pa~"e and Mr 0 Heyward had reached the conclusion that she
should be termir.atado This action was to be taken by the Secretary=General
on the basis of Mro Patel s recommendation"
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The Secretary...Qeneral authorized Mr.. Vaughan to proceed "nt.h t.he re....
quest for visas for the ten Soviet (Russian) translators recI"Uited in
Moscowo

Mr.. Price said that he proposed to malm it quite clear to those non
United states staff' members who were now on an imnrJ.gration visa, or had
applied for an immigration rl8a~ l-o'hat was inwolved in the choice "!:.hey were
expected to make under the McCarran~Walters L~gration Act between giving
up their immunities or their immigration visaso A decision to retain an im=
migration visa. involved the pa.yment b~r the Unit,;;d Nations of United states
income tax but also the loss of home lt.'ave, repa',riation allm1l'a.'l1ces and edu~

cational grants ..

Mr.. Va.ughan read the text of a draft l'1emorandU1.' governing the use of
official careo This memor~dum was for int~:mal guic..'ince only and the
Secl"'etary=General approved' ita te!"lns~ In reI-ly to a q',l.estion, the Secretary
General said that the same rules would have to apply to the Cha.irman of the
Advisory ColIlllittee..

In reply to a. question by Mr o Vaughan concem~np, the c~~f'icial car in
London, the Secretary-General approved tll6 continuat,ion of 'l;ha,t. car.. He
added that in the next budget he would propose the rlstoration of the t~n

official carso In concluding the discussion on this ~'lbject,J Ifc'o Vaughan
promised to apply the rules he had outlined as fieJd.bly as pc.ssible"

The Secretary=General discussed the provisions of' gl"(.'I.'p j,nsuranee for all
stafr members and pointed out tha.t on leaving the United Na....ionsjJ the group
policy could be cOllverted into an individual policy within a t.hirty=ene day
period after severance and without further medical examinatior., The premiums.
however, were considerably higher than under the group insuranc;\ plano The
advantages of t,hia conversion depended to a large extent on whet.l.c;r premiums
were charged on the ba.sis of the age of the staff member on severa.."eEl or on
the basis of the age of the staff member upon entering the service" He asked
Nr" Anders~ to look into the qUestion of the scale of premiums for C,'nverted
individual policies"

TheSecretary=General discussed briefly the political situation,
touching on the telecast of the previous Sunday by l1r" Murrow, certain
a.spects of Mro Chm-chilPs visit, and his conversa.tion of the preceding
saturdio/ with l-iro Foster Du1.1eso The Sscretary=General concluded that the
world would continue to live in the shadow of th\$ cold war for some years to
come 0

At 12045 those present were guests of the Secretary-General at cocktails
in his apartment and a.t lunch in the Delegates O Dining Room" Mr e Cordier
could not attend owing to a previous engagement" In addition there were
present the Committee Secretaries, 11essrs .. Benson, Turner, Ghal", ~ieintraub

and Yates, l1ro de Noue and l.fro Begley, Mr" Hogg, Chairman of the Starf Com=
mitteell and Miss Constance Rhodes, Chairman ot the Staf;t' Council o Aftsr the
luncheon Mro Hogg and Iftsa Rhodes outlined same of the concerns of the staff
and Mro Owen paid tribute to Mr" \'leintraub on the occasion of his resignationo


